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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
 
Lowe Enterprises proposes the Town & Country Hotel and Convention Center Redevelopment 
Project (project) that will entail the redevelopment of the approximately 39.7-acre Town & 
Country site located at 500 Hotel Circle North in Mission Valley, San Diego, California. The 
project will include development of new residential land uses while maintaining and improving 
hotel and convention center uses. At the request of Lowe Enterprises, AECOM conducted 
cultural resources studies within the project area in support of an environmental impact report in 
compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act. This Historical Resource Technical 
Report (HRTR) addresses the built environment of the project area and was prepared following 
the City of San Diego’s Historical Resource Technical Report Guidelines and Requirements 
(revised May 2009) provided in the Land Development Manual (City of San Diego 2009). The 
report includes an evaluation of the Town & Country property for potential historical resources 
under the designation criteria of the California Register of Historical Resources (CRHR) and the 
City of San Diego Historical Resources Board (HRB), and an assessment of potential impacts of 
project outcomes on historical resources. The historical resource study described in this report 
was conducted concurrently with an archaeological resource study that is documented in a 
separate report (AECOM 2015). This HRTR was revised after additional research was conducted 
pertaining to information requested by the HRB staff and in consultation with HRB staff on 
December 8, 2015, and on February 5, 2016. 
 
The project is located on approximately 39.7 acres in Mission Valley. The project area includes 
the entire Town & Country site (Assessor’s parcel nos. 437-260-18, 437-260-19, 437-260-20, 
437-260-21, 437-260-27, 437-260-42, 437-260-43, 437-260-44, 437-260-45, 437-260-46, 
437-260-47, 437-260-48, and 437-260-49). The project area is bounded by Hotel Circle North on 
the south, Fashion Valley Road on the west, Riverwalk Drive on the north, and a property line 
bordering the San Diego Union-Tribune property to the east. The project site is located in Pueblo 
Lands of the San Diego Land Grant on the La Jolla U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) 7.5-minute 
quadrangle map (USGS 1983). The area of potential effects for the purposes of this study is 
limited to the project area. 
 
Archival research included review of files at the South Coastal Information Center at San Diego 
State University, the San Diego History Center, and the City of San Diego Historical Resources 
Board records. Other historic photographs, building records, and other materials on file at the 
City of San Diego and the San Diego Public Library were also reviewed. Field survey identified 
the Town & Country property, including 30 buildings and structures. The property was recorded 
on Department of Parks and Recreation 523 series forms and evaluated under the designation 
criteria of the CRHR and HRB. 
 
The Town & Country property has distinct areas of historical development related to the  
original Town & Country Hotel buildings (1953–1962); the Town & Country Hotel expansion 
(1968–1970); the former 7 Inns of America/Le Baron Hotel (1966–1968); and the Convention 
Center (1970–1975). The areas contain several buildings exhibiting a variety of Modernist 
architectural influences, including Ranch, Tiki-Polynesian, Futurist, Contemporary, and Brutalist 
characteristics, as defined in the 2007 San Diego Modernism Historic Context Statement (City of 
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San Diego 2007). Thirty permanent buildings and structures were identified as part of the survey. 
In addition, several other structures located around the property were observed, including three 
swimming pools, gazebos, fountains, statuary, and planters. 
 
The Town & Country property contains one resource that appears eligible under the CRHR and 
HRB designation criteria, the Regency Conference Center. The Regency Conference Center 
individually meets CRHR Criterion 3 and HRB Criterion C for its embodiment of the Futurist 
style, with a period of significance of 1967. The remaining buildings do not meet CRHR or HRB 
criteria or do not retain sufficient integrity to be eligible for listing. 
 
As a result of proposed project activities, the Regency Conference Center will be demolished, 
resulting in a significant and unavoidable impact to a historical resource. Mitigation measures 
may be implemented to reduce the level of the significant impact, but will not result in less-than-
significant impacts to these resources. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 
 
Lowe Enterprises proposes the Town & Country Hotel and Convention Center Redevelopment 
Project (project) that will entail the redevelopment of the approximately 39.7-acre Town & 
Country site located at 500 Hotel Circle North in Mission Valley, San Diego, California. The 
project will include development of new residential land uses while maintaining and improving 
hotel and convention center uses. At the request of Lowe Enterprises, AECOM conducted 
cultural resources studies within the project area in support of an environmental impact report in 
compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). AECOM first prepared a 
Preliminary Historical Resource Review package for the City of San Diego’s Mandatory Initial 
Review of the project pursuant to the City of San Diego’s Information Bulletin 580. Based on 
that review, the City requested further evaluation of the Town & Country property. This 
Historical Resource Technical Report (HRTR) addresses the built environment of the project 
area and was prepared following the City of San Diego’s Historical Resource Technical Report 
Guidelines and Requirements (revised May 2009) provided in the Land Development Manual 
(City of San Diego 2009). This report includes an evaluation of the Town & Country property as 
a potential historical resource under the criteria of the California Register of Historical Resources 
(CRHR) and the City of San Diego Historical Resources Board (HRB), and an assessment of 
potential impacts of project outcomes on historical resources. The historical resource study 
described in this report was conducted concurrently with an archaeological resource study that is 
documented in a separate report (AECOM 2015). 
 
 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION 
 
The central and southern portions of the project site are currently developed as a hotel and 
related supporting facilities. This includes 954 hotel rooms and a 212,762-square-foot 
convention center. The northern portion of the project site is the floodway of the San Diego 
River and is currently mostly developed as surface parking in support of the hotel and 
convention center. 
 
The project will reduce the total hotel rooms to 700 and the convention space to 177,137 square 
feet. The hotel will be renovated and will offer new recreation facilities and food and beverage 
services, with a focus on attracting guests attending the on-site convention center and their 
families from across the country. The renovated hotel complex will provide an affordable 
hotel/conference experience in central San Diego. The project will also add residential land uses 
to portions of the property on the eastern and southern boundaries. The residential land uses will 
include four sites for three- to five-story multifamily residential units. The four sites will total up 
to 840 units. 
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REPORT ORGANIZATION 
 
Per the City’s guidelines (City of San Diego 2009), this HRTR includes a description of the 
project setting, a summary of the methods and results, an evaluation of significance under CRHR 
and HRB criteria, and the findings and conclusions of the study. Also included are Building 
Development Information (Appendix A), Ownership and Occupant Information (Appendix B), 
Maps (Appendix C), Department of Parks and Recreation (DPR) 523 series forms (Appendix D), 
and Preparers’ Qualifications (Appendix E). 
 
 
PROJECT AREA 
 
The project is located on approximately 39.7 acres in Mission Valley (Figures 1 and 2). The 
project area includes the entire Town & Country site (Assessor’s parcel nos. 437-260-18, 
437-260-19, 437-260-20, 437-260-21, 437-260-27, 437-260-42, 437-260-43, 437-260-44, 
437-260-45, 437-260-46, 437-260-47, 437-260-48, and 437-260-49). The project area is bounded 
by Hotel Circle North on the south, Fashion Valley Road on the west, Riverwalk Drive on the 
north, and a property line bordering the San Diego Union Tribune property to the east (Figure 3). 
The project site is located in Pueblo Lands of the San Diego Land Grant on the La Jolla 
U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) 7.5-minute quadrangle map (USGS 1983). A portion of the 
undeveloped land within the project sits along the San Diego River. 
 
The area of potential effects (APE) for the purposes of this study is limited to the project area, 
with the primary purpose of this study being the identification and evaluation of historic 
resources that are eligible for the CRHR or the local register and will be directly impacted by the 
project (see Figure 3). 
 
 
PERSONNEL 
 
This report was prepared by M.K. Meiser, M.A. Ms. Meiser has over 15 years of experience in 
identifying and evaluating historic resources, and is qualified under the Secretary of the Interior’s 
Standards (36 Code of Federal Regulations [CFR] Part 61) for architectural history and history. 
Contributions to this report were made by Cheryl Bowden-Renna, B.A., Colin Recksieck, B.A., 
Patrick McGinnis, M.A., and Monica Mello, M.A. Ms. Bowden-Renna and Mr. Recksieck 
conducted archival research and contributed to the historical overview. Ms. Mello conducted an 
interview in an on-site meeting with knowledgeable staff associated with the Town & Country 
property. Senior review was provided by Jeremy Hollins, M.A., who is also qualified under the 
Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for architectural history and history. Mr. Hollins also led 
coordination efforts in meeting with the City of San Diego HRB staff. Resumes for key 
personnel are included in Appendix E. 
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PROJECT SETTING 
 
 
PHYSICAL PROJECT SETTING 
 
The project area is located in Mission Valley within the floodplain of the San Diego River, in a 
transitional zone along the San Diego River channel, just east of where it widens to form a large 
lagoon or estuary depositional environment. During the 1950s and 1960s, the rechannelization of 
the San Diego River changed the landscape of the area significantly. Sediments within the 
project area consist of alluvial/estuarine deposits. These deposits are composed of loose to dense 
sand with some mixed silt layers (Geotechnics Inc. 2000). The Town & Country property has 
several permanent and temporary buildings, and the remainder of the project area is covered with 
asphalt parking areas, with the exception of open area along the San Diego River (Bowden-
Renna and Dolan 2006). The project’s immediate setting is densely developed with urban and 
commercial buildings, largely focusing on recreation and tourism. The adjacent land uses include 
Interstate 8 on the south, a golf course on the west, Fashion Valley Shopping and Transit Center 
on the north, and the San Diego Union Tribune newspaper offices and warehouse on the east. 
 
The Town & Country property currently contains more than 30 buildings and structures, with 
additional landscape features and structures throughout the site. Twelve buildings are more than 
50 years old, and several other buildings are more than 40 years old. First developed in 1953, 
several significant alterations to the site have occurred since Town & Country Hotel was 
established, including the addition of major hotel and convention buildings, the acquisition of the 
adjoining Le Baron Hotel property, and several alterations of the hotel buildings. The landscape, 
including vegetation, ornamental features, vehicle and pedestrian circulation, and parking areas, 
has also been altered over time. 
 
 
PROJECT AREA AND VICINITY 
 
Prior to 1953, U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) topographic maps and aerial photographs show 
that the project area was open agricultural land in Mission Valley, with few agricultural or 
residential structures (historicaerials.com). After the development of flood control channels and 
the construction of U.S. Highway 80, early development in Mission Valley particularly focused 
on recreation and tourism, with the creation of the Mission Valley Golf Club, Westgate Park 
baseball field, and Hotel Circle. 
 
Population growth and the expansion of the freeway system through Mission Valley spurred 
commercial speculation in Mission Valley, and developers pressured the City to change land use 
zoning in the agricultural area. Farms and dairies were gradually replaced with commercial 
ventures near the new transportation arteries through Mission Valley, with the reduction of 1,453 
agricultural acres in 1930 to 347 agricultural acres in 1960. The Mission Valley development 
boom in the 1950s began with motels in an area that would be named Hotel Circle. Several 
hotels were constructed in western Mission Valley from 1953–1959, including Town & Country 
Hotel, Mission Valley Inn, Mission Valley Lodge, Mission Valley Country Club (Handlery 
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Hotel), Stardust Motel, Rancho Presidio (Hanalei Hotel), Kings Inn, Vagabond Inn, and Del 
Webb’s Highway House (Van Wormer 2013). 
 
 
HISTORICAL OVERVIEW 
 
This historical overview includes information and themes pertaining to the general history of 
San Diego and its architecture (as provided in San Diego Modernism Historic Context Statement 
[City of San Diego 2007]) and the more specific development of Mission Valley and Hotel 
Circle. 
 
Spanish Period 
 
The Spanish period (1769–1821) represents a time of European exploration and settlement. 
While California was, in theory, a colony of Spain since its discovery by Juan Cabrillo in 1542, it 
was more than 200 years later that Spain established colonies in the area. Military and naval 
forces along with a religious contingent founded the San Diego Presidio, the pueblo of 
San Diego, and the San Diego Mission in 1769 (Pourade 1960; Rolle 1998). Gaspar de Portola, 
former governor of Baja California, headed the military expedition to Alta California. He split 
the land expedition into two groups. He headed one, which included Padre Junipero Serra, who 
would go on to found the missions system of Alta California. The other group was led by 
Capitan Fernando Rivera y Mankato, accompanied by Padre Juan Crespo, who left a journal of 
great value to future historians and anthropologists. The naval contingent consisted of three small 
ships, the San Antonio, San Jose, and San Carlos. The San Jose was lost at sea with all hands; the 
other two ships arrived in San Diego Bay ahead of the overland expeditions. Of the 300 men who 
set out for Alta California in these various parties, fewer than 200 survived to see San Diego 
(Pourade 1960, 1961; Rolle 1998:30–31). 
 
Serra founded the first eight of a series of 21 Franciscan missions located near the coast from 
San Diego to San Francisco Solan de Sonora (now known as simply Sonora). These were located 
approximately a day’s travel apart, between 20 and 50 miles. Each mission was originally 
granted a huge tract of land to be held in trust for the Indians (Pourade 1961; Rolle 1998:33). At 
first, Mission San Diego de Alcala consisted of wooden and brush structures near the Presidio at 
what is now Old Town. The priests became immediately concerned about the soldiers and the 
abuse of neophytes and moved the mission to its present location approximately 5 miles up the 
San Diego River in what is now known as Mission Valley. The mission system in general 
utilized forced Native American labor, encouraged by liberal use of corporal punishment, to 
build the mission, tend the fields and flocks, and build infrastructure needed to support European 
settlement. 
 
The missions, pueblos, and a few well-connected Spaniards were granted large tracts of land on 
which to graze their cattle, horses, and sheep. The Mission San Diego Grant Boundary extends 
north to modern-day Del Mar and Poway. Extensive livestock grazing brought hunger and 
hardship for Native American people who depended on grass seeds as a dietary staple (Carrico 
1987). From the arrival of the Spanish, Native Americans repeatedly attempted to revolt and 
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repel the invaders; however, these efforts met with very limited success, and Native American 
culture in the coastal strip of California rapidly deteriorated (Cook 1976; Hurtado 1988). 
 
Mexican Period 
 
At the beginning of the 19th century, the far-flung Spanish colonies became restless under the 
distant rule of the Spanish Crown. In Mexico City, Agustin Iturbide, a colonel in the Spanish 
Imperial Army, defected to the insurgents in February 1821 and declared the independence of 
Mexico. It was not until April 1822, some 14 months later, that Californian governmental 
officials acknowledged the new government in Mexico City (Pourade 1961; Rolle 1998). The 
new Mexican government encouraged increased settlement and trade in Alta California. 
 
In the Mexican period (1822–1848), the rancho system was dramatically expanded. 
Approximately 600 large tracts of land were granted to individuals and families. The mission 
system was secularized by the Mexican government over a period of years with 1834 usually 
given as the time of completion. After the mission system was secularized, the expansion of the 
rancho system was based largely on former mission lands. The project area was once a part of 
the Pueblo Lands and, according to some accounts, the area at the bottom of Presidio Hill was 
used for cattle grazing by the Presidio soldiers. 
 
The Southern California economy became increasingly based on cattle ranching during the 
Mexican period. Meat, both fresh and dried, was the mainstay of the menu and the resourceful 
Californios used leather, bone, and horn for a wide variety of items. Tallow and dried hides 
became major items of export in exchange for cloth, household furnishings, and manufactured 
goods. Indeed, dried steer hides were even a medium of exchange called “California Bank 
Notes” and worth about one dollar U.S. The cattle industry required large numbers of vaqueros 
or buckaroos to handle the hundreds of horses and thousands of cattle. Some larger ranchos 
employed over 100 native laborers. The Mexican period ended when Mexico ceded California to 
the United States after the Mexican-American War (1846–1848), which concluded with the 
Treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo (Rolle 1998; Bowden-Renna and Dolan 2006). 
 
American Period (1848-present) 
 
In 1848, gold was discovered in California. The great influx of Americans and Europeans that 
resulted quickly overwhelmed many of the Spanish and Mexican cultural traditions and greatly 
increased the rate of decline among Native American communities. A few small ranches and 
farms were established in San Diego rural areas, but most communities of San Diego County 
were settled during the land booms and busts of the 1880s following the Santa Fe and Southern 
Pacific railroads linking San Diego with the Los Angeles region and with the eastern United 
States. 
 
During this time, the project area was part of a floodplain used by the San Diego River as it 
flowed to San Diego Bay when silt blocked its usual outlet at Mission Bay. The first recorded 
occurrence of this was in the winter of 1769, and the river returned to its course through Mission 
Bay (then known as False Bay) in the winter of 1774. Occurring again in 1833, the river flowed 
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into San Diego Bay until 1853, when the Derby Dike was built using funds allocated by 
Congress. A survey of the river, conducted by army surveyor George Derby prior to the 
construction of the dike, shows the San Diego River cutting through the northeastern edge of the 
project area. An 1850 map by Cave Couts shows that these blocks had been assigned numbers, 
but it is unlikely that anyone settled on the land when the river was still uncontained. Lasting 
only a year, the Derby Dike was destroyed by rains in the winter of 1854. With the help of 
congressional funds in 1872, work began on another levee, which would lead to the permanent 
diversion of the San Diego River into False Bay (Davis 1953:20). 
 
Originally, the Mission owned the fields in the valley, until 1824 when the land came under the 
jurisdiction of the recently independent Mexican government, who expanded the rancho system 
in the valley and throughout Alta California. For the next 24 years, residents of nearby Old Town 
utilized the area for their own purposes, primarily as ranges for cattle and other livestock. 
Despite the population booms into San Diego in the late 19th century, and also despite the fact 
that it was subdivided as early as 1873, Mission Valley remained mostly used for roaming and 
grazing livestock. It was not until the period of 1915 to 1926 that the area would become 
occupied (Bowden-Renna and Dolan 2006). 
 
Serviced by a variety of old dirt trails, existing since the early Spanish period, and a main dirt 
road, Mission Valley saw the construction of a paved, two-lane road in the early 1930s. Built by 
the San Diego County Highway Development Association, the new road was constructed to 
better facilitate trucking and freight services. Despite this, throughout the 1940s, efforts to 
develop Mission Valley remained scarce, especially as the Mission Valley Improvement 
Association fought against its commercialization, preferring instead to keep it a place of horse 
trails and small farms (Freischlag 1971). Very few sparsely scattered buildings along the river 
appear on the 1903, 1930, and 1943 USGS topographic maps of Mission Valley. 
 
Flooding deterred new development as the railroads and highways mostly bypassed the area. 
This was the single largest impediment to Mission Valley’s development. Despite several 
previous attempts at flood control, it was not until 1953 when the Army Corps of Engineers 
finished its work on a new control channel at the mouth of the San Diego River, begun in 1947. 
Finally, with the San Diego River tamed, new development in Mission Valley became feasible 
(Freischlag 1971). With the breaking of ground on control channel projects and the increase in 
demand for land in San Diego caused by massive population expansion during and following 
World War II, business leaders, including Charles Brown, looked at Mission Valley and its 
immense potential for commercial development related to recreation and tourism (Freischlag 
1971). 
 
In anticipation of the Army Corps’ control channel, developers moved quickly to acquire land 
and promote construction, including the creation of the Mission Valley Golf Club in 1947 
(Freischlag 1971). Rapid development occurred in the 1950s, with the establishment of Hotel 
Circle, and Westgate Park, home to the San Diego Padres, which opened in 1955 (Crawford 
1995; Freischlag 1971). These initial projects served to fulfill early developers’ original intention 
of catering the area to recreation and tourism development (Crawford 1995). However, as 
San Diego’s population continued to rapidly expand, so did the development possibilities 
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(Crawford 1995; Freischlag 1971). Commercial developments included the Mission Valley 
Shopping Center in 1958, San Diego (Qualcomm) Stadium in 1967, and Fashion Valley 
Shopping Center in 1969. 
 
Meanwhile, hotel and motel development in San Diego’s suburban areas began in the mid-20th 
century. Commercial development in the city center continued throughout this period; however, 
suburbanization and automobile travel and tourism trends spurred new developments in hotel and 
motel design. Prior to the 1950s, individual owners, cabin camps, and cottage courts dominated 
the roadside lodging trade; motels usually consisted of a single building of connected rooms 
whose doors face a parking lot and often a common area or a series of small cabins with common 
parking (Motel Americana n.d.). Road and highway expansion in the postwar years spurred a 
new era for hotel and motel development across the country. The use of motels peaked in 
America during the 1960s (Motel Americana n.d.). 
 
Hotel Circle 
The development of Hotel Circle was spearheaded by Charles H. Brown (1917–1967), a local 
developer. In an effort to increase property values, Brown sought to draw business toward 
Mission Valley and away from downtown (Potter 2013). The popularity of suburban hotels in 
San Diego contributed to reported economic losses for downtown hotels (City of San Diego 
2007). In the 1950s, Brown helped secure zoning variances from the San Diego City Council, 
founded Atlas Hotels, Inc., and began developing hotels and motels along U.S. 80 (Starr 2009), 
beginning with Town & Country Hotel in 1953, the first hotel established in Mission Valley. 
Brown also established Rancho Presidio Hotel (later Hanalei Hotel), Mission Valley Inn, and 
Kings Inn (Van Wormer 2013). Throughout the 1950s, Brown worked to develop and expand 
hotels on Hotel Circle. Brown argued in a city council hearing in 1957 that “San Diego is 
competing with Palm Springs and that it is a job to help establishments grow and develop” (City 
of San Diego 1957). In 1966, Brown acquired the San Diego commercial television station 
KAAR-TV (Engstrand 2005). After his death in 1967, his son Terry and wife Ella Mae took over 
managing all of the family’s business enterprises, including the continued expansion of the Town 
& Country property. 
 
While Brown continued to promote development around Hotel Circle and in Mission Valley, the 
area immediately surrounding Town & Country Hotel remained relatively open for over 10 years 
(Plate 1). In 1956, the Mission Valley Inn was the second hotel built on Hotel Circle. Town & 
Country Hotel and Mission Valley Inn were built with conditional use permits granted by the 
City Council under pressure, despite the City Planning Department’s stance of wanting to 
preserve open space (Van Wormer 2013). To assuage the resistance to denser development in 
Mission Valley, the hotel developers committed to keeping a rural character in Mission Valley 
with low density, rustic, landscaped, garden-themed hotels (Van Wormer 2013). Brown, along 
with developers A.A. Stadtmiller, Paul Borgerding, and Harry Handlery, proposed zoning 
changes to permit denser hotel development in Mission Valley, with Brown claiming that 
“limitations of motel development to less than 50 percent land coverage for 30 units an acre is 
not economically feasible,” and that “planning staff is not qualified to make such 
recommendations to hotel men” (San Diego Union 1958, quoted in Van Wormer 2013). Brown 
and the developers were successful in convincing the City Planning Commission to recommend 
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rezoning of western Mission Valley to permit denser development of motels, hotels, and 
recreational facilities in March 1959 (Van Wormer 2013). This was followed in 1959 by the 
rapid development of five additional hotels, Stardust Motel, Rancho Presidio Hotel (Hanalei 
Hotel), Vagabond Hotel, Kings Inn, and Del Webb’s Highway House. The seven hotels were 
located within a mile of each other along service roads on either side of U.S. 80, forming “Hotel 
Circle” (Van Wormer 2013).

Plate 1. Aerial photograph of Town & Country Hotel, 1964 (historicaerials.com)

At the same time that Hotel Circle was rezoned, other areas of Mission Valley were rezoned for 
general commercial construction, specifically for the Mission Valley Shopping Center developed 
by the May Company in 1958, which became the precedent for the broad commercialization of 
Mission Valley. The low-density concept of the garden-themed hotels was quickly abandoned 
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with the Hotel Circle developers requesting new zoning to allow multistory density in 1963. 
Other commercial developments created a domino effect, with the open character of Mission 
Valley rapidly being replaced with suburbanized development that went from clusters of 
low-density buildings to a linear arrangement of commercial multistory buildings along the 
highway. Development in Mission Valley continued rapidly through 1975 with more shopping 
centers, professional buildings, and multiunit residential buildings (Van Wormer 2013). By the 
1970s and the 1980s, the region’s historical agricultural uses had almost entirely given way to 
enlarged commercialization (City of San Diego 2013). 
 
Town & Country Hotel 
Built in 1953, Town & Country Hotel was the first hotel constructed in Mission Valley. The 
hotel was planned and designed by architect John J. Sherman of John J. Sherman & Company of 
San Diego, while construction was handled by the Town & Country Development, Inc., headed 
by Charles Brown (San Diego Union 1953a, 1953b). At the time, it was referred to as the 
“Million Dollar Mission Valley Hotel” for its $800,000 estimated cost (San Diego Union 1953b, 
1953c). A private subscription recreational club was also built on the north side of the site with a 
swimming pool and tennis court. The hotel design had Ranch characteristics with later influence 
of the Tiki-Polynesian style (Plate 2). The Ranch style became popular and widespread in San 
Diego beginning circa 1950, and the Tiki-Polynesian theme became popular for hotels, 
restaurants, and other commercial buildings in Southern California following the appeal for 
exotic, tropical themes of the Pacific after World War II from circa 1950 to 1965 (City of San 
Diego 2007). 
 

 
Plate 2. Lobby and porte-cochere, c. 1975 
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Town & Country Hotel steadily expanded from its original 46 hotel units in 1953 with an 
additional 64 hotel units added in 1955 (currently Bldg. 3200 complex), then 90 more in 1957 
(Bldgs. 3300 and 3400). In 1961–1962, a project costing $280,000 was completed to expand the 
hotel to have seven meeting rooms, and other projects costing $35,500 for new administrative 
offices and $38,000 for a new coffee shop were completed. During this time period, shops and a 
service station were also added to the property (San Diego Union 1962). Another addition of 80 
hotel units in a four-building courtyard (Bldg. 3500 complex) was also completed in 1962 (Plate 
3). After completion of the Bldg. 3500 complex and the Tiki Pavilion, the hotel remained 
relatively unchanged until the end of the 1960s (Plate 4). 
 

 
Plate 3. Rendering for Bldg. 3500 Complex (San Diego Union 1962) 
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Plate 4. Birds-eye view of Town & Country Hotel, 1963 (San Diego History Center) 

 
By this time, the resort offered “informal luxury… beautiful landscaped grounds sparkling with 
palm trees and imbued with graceful serenity in a scenic garden atmosphere of comfortable 
pleasure” (Town & Country brochure c. 1962). Amenities included air conditioning, free parking 
by guest room doors, free television and radio, heated swimming pools, golfing, babysitting, car 
rental, the Gourmet Room restaurant, and the Gold Coast Gay 90’s cocktail lounge (Town & 
Country brochure c. 1962) (Plate 5). 
 
In 1968, Town & Country Hotel, Hanalei Hotel, Mission Valley Inn, and Kings Inn were 
consolidated under Atlas Hotels, Inc. Atlas announced its plans to expand the facilities at the 
Town & Country site with a 10-story high-rise hotel building with more than 300 additional 
hotel units, a six-story, 1,000-car parking garage, a 1,540-person capacity convention-banquet 
hall, a trade show area, a commissary, a coffee shop, a restaurant and night club, and other 
facilities (Plate 6) (San Diego Union 1968c, 1968f). The commissary would accommodate food 
services for all of Atlas’s hotels in Mission Valley. This plan coincided with the development of 
the Fashion Valley mall to the north, and the construction of Fashion Valley Lane, a new 
connecting street between Hotel Circle North and Friars Road that passed to the west of the 
Town & Country property. 
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Plate 5. Town & Country Hotel brochure, c. 1961 

 
 

 
Plate 6. Town & Country Hotel Convention Center 1968 Expansion Plan 
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In November 1968, it was reported that excavation removed the “lush, green lawn in front of 
Town & Country Hotel,” and construction was underway on several of the new facilities 
(San Diego Union 1968e). Between 1968 and 1969, the hotel lobby was remodeled, and the 
high-rise tower (Royal Palm Towers), the Lanai coffee shop (Terrace Café), and the Palais 500 
gourmet supper club (Bella Tosca Spa) were completed. Designed by the San Diego architectural 
firm of William T. Hendrick and John R. Mock (Hendrick & Mock), the new buildings displayed 
a mix of Tiki-Polynesian, Contemporary, and other Modern styles (Plate 7). 
 

 
Plate 7. Tiki-Polynesian buildings and the Convention Center, c. 1975 

 
The Convention Center (Atlas Ballroom) opened February 1970 with rooms that could 
accommodate almost 7,000 people (San Diego Union 1970; 1971). Constructed of steel and 
pre-stressed concrete, the Convention Center had a subterranean parking garage that could hold 
276 cars. The Convention Center displayed modern Contemporary-style architectural 
characteristics, including the bright color of the exterior orange tile panels and integrated signage 
and interior design, and some Brutalist influence in exposed and expressive concrete walls at the 
exterior façade (Plates 8–12). It was expanded in 1975 with the Mission (Golden Pacific) 
Ballroom to the north, and in 2007 with the Grand Exhibition Hall to the south. The Convention 
Center was one of the first dedicated meeting spaces for hosting conventions and other events in 
San Diego until the development of the present-day San Diego Convention Center in 1989 (San 
Diego Union 1975c). 
 
Hendrick & Mock won a first place Gold Medal Award for civic building design in the annual 
national design competition sponsored by the Society of American Registered Architects in 1971 
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for the Convention Center design (San Diego Union 1971). In 1963, John R. Mock started a firm 
with partners William Hendrick and William Tipple, but Tipple quickly left the firm, which 
became Hendrick & Mock in 1964. Little information about Hendrick’s career is available. Mock 
graduated from the University of Detroit in 1957 and moved to San Diego where he worked for 
Frank Hope from 1958 to 1963. He participated in the design of the Timken Museum and other 
modern buildings in San Diego. Hendrick & Mock designed several post-and-beam homes for 
builders in Del Cerro and La Jolla. From 1963 to 1994, Hendrick & Mock created designs for over 
686 projects in the San Diego and greater Southern California region (Modern San Diego n.d.a.). 
 

 
Plate 8. Hendrick & Mock’s plan for the Convention Center (San Diego Union 1969h) 

 

 
Plate 9. Convention Center (San Diego Union 1970) 
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Plate 10. Convention Center, Atlas Ballroom façade, c. 1975 

 

 
Plate 11. Atlas Ballroom foyer, c. 1975 
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Plate 12. Town & Country property with Convention Center at center left, c. 1971 

 
7 Inns of America/Le Baron Hotel 

In January 1966, the site immediately adjacent to the Town & Country property to the east was 
purchased for $225,000 by Hotel Circle, Inc., for construction of a new 100-unit motel as part of 
a new motel chain. Hotel Circle, Inc., based in Las Vegas and headed by Kenneth R. Riley, 
developed a motel called 7 Inns of America at 250 Hotel Circle North (located within the project 
area). The name “7 Inns” derived from the advertised room rate of $7.00 per night. 

The original motel was designed in 1965 by Austin Eugene Lucious, an architect based in 
San Diego. Research has not revealed significant information related to Lucious’s career or 
contributions. (According to the California Architects Board, Lucious’s license to practice 
expired in 2013). 

The site plan for the new motel included three motel buildings with 99 hotel units (currently the 
Bldg. 3600 complex), a swimming pool, parking spaces, and reserved areas for the future 
development of a restaurant and additions to the motel (Sheet A-1). The Contemporary buildings 
were designed with elements of the Futurist style, with abstract and asymmetrical features, 
mixed exterior finishes of stucco, concrete, metal, stone veneer, shadow block accents, and 
eyebrow overhangs (Sheet A-4). These were the first buildings constructed on the site in 1966, 
along with the adjacent restaurant, Kelly’s Prime Steaks at 248 Hotel Circle North. By the time 
the motel opened in the spring of 1966, alterations to the lobby and the restaurant, and the 
addition of a banquet hall and more motel buildings were planned. 
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By 1967, Riley had hired San Diego-based architect Ronald K. Davis to design additional 
buildings and revamp the 7 Inns of America motel into the rebranded Le Baron Hotel. A 
San Diego native, Ronald K. Davis was a graduate of Cal Poly San Luis Obispo’s architecture 
program in 1953, who “intended to help re-shape the growing community with quality design” 
(Modern San Diego n.d.b.). Davis worked with several different architects, including William P. 
Lodge, Walter Sea, Frederick Liebhardt, Henry Hester, and William Cody. Davis received his 
American Institute of Architects certificate in April 1958, and worked for Hester and Cody in Palm 
Springs and San Diego on primarily residential projects (Modern San Diego n.d.b) (Plate 13). 
Some of the notable San Diego projects Davis worked on included the Richard Silverman 
Residence, Cornelius Residence, Solomon Residence, and the Solomon Apartment Building (3200 
Sixth Avenue) (Modern San Diego n.d.b). After 1959, Davis started his own successful practice in 
San Diego, and took on a partner forming Davis & Moises from 1960 to 1965 (Modern San Diego 
n.d.b). At the time he designed the overhaul of Le Baron Hotel, Davis was operating on his own. 

In 1967, the 70,000-square-foot dining room, coffee shop, cocktail lounge, and banquet facility 
(currently the Garden Ballroom portion of the Regency Conference Center) was built in the 
central area of the site with a Futurist design featuring parabolic arches around its perimeter. In 
the same year, additional Contemporary motel buildings (Bldg. 3700 complex) were constructed 
in the same style as the first buildings designed by Lucious. In 1968, Davis revised the lobby, 
and the San Diego Union published a perspective on Davis’s design for the addition of a $1.8 
million, 90,000-square-foot, eight-story tower on the north side of the property (currently the 
Regency Tower) (Plate 14). In the description of Davis’s design, the style of the tower was 
described erroneously as “Spanish modern in its exterior and interior appointments,” continuing 
the theme of the dining and banquet facility (Garden Ballroom) (San Diego Union 1968a). The 
tower, including 207 hotel units, was constructed in 82 days, made of lightweight concrete 
blocks with imitation stone veneer on the exterior (San Diego Union 1968b) (Plate 15). The 
addition of the tower made Le Baron Hotel the largest hotel facility in Mission Valley at the time 
(San Diego Union 1968a). 

 
Plate 13. Advertisement for Hester and Davis design in La Jolla, 1960 

(Modern San Diego n.d.b) 
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Plate 14. Design for Le Baron Hotel in San Diego, California, 1968 (San Diego Union 1968b) 

 

 
Plate 15. Construction of the Regency Tower, 1968 (San Diego Union 1968d) 
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Le Baron Hotel’s San Diego location would be the first in a limited chain of Le Baron Hotels 
with additional locations in Buena Park and Burlingame, California; and Dallas, Texas (The 
Times 1969). The Futurist style of Le Baron Hotel in San Diego was repeated at its Burlingame 
location (Plate 16). The Futurist-Googie style became popularized after World War II throughout 
the 1950s and early 1960s as the space age captivated the American public and car culture 
spurred the evolution of exaggerated and abstract roadside architecture (City of San Diego 2007). 
 

 
Plate 16. Design for the Peninsula Le Baron Hotel in Burlingame, 

California, 1969 (The Times 1969) 
 
Additions to Le Baron Hotel continued into the 1970s, with the 1971 addition of the current 
Regency Ballroom to the rear of the Garden Ballroom, now the Regency Conference Center. In 
1972, Davis designed a ninth floor addition to the Regency Tower with an exterior elevator. 

Le Baron Hotel offered modern amenities, like the “Le Baron Hot Line,” a toll free reservation 
line that offered a special rate; ease of registration; free limousine service from the airport; and 
free admission to the its semiprivate club, the Jabberwocky Club (San Bernardino County Sun 
1973). Prior to the Jabberwocky Club, the Le Baron had a “jumping VIP room… responsible for 
the townwide revival of dancing” (San Diego Union 1968e). In 1973, Le Baron Hotel opened the 
popular membership-only night club in the penthouse on the new ninth floor of the Regency 
Tower. Plans to further style the hotel “for the traveling man” were underway in 1974 (San 
Diego Union 1974). Davis designed more renovations to the motel buildings, coffee shop, and 
meeting rooms (San Diego Union 1974). 
 
In 1974, Le Baron Hotel filed for bankruptcy, and Atlas Hotels, the owner of Town & Country 
Hotel, purchased the Le Baron property for approximately $6.6 million in 1975 (San Diego 
Union 1975a). The hotels were combined for a total of 993 hotel units, making it the largest hotel 
facility in San Diego at the time (San Diego Union 1975b). Atlas Hotels refurbished all of the 
former Le Baron guest rooms and dining areas in 1976, transforming the Jabberwocky club into 
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a restaurant facility. At the same time, Atlas Hotels was planning a 46,770-square-foot addition 
to the convention center, designed by Hendrick & Mock. By 1979, the joint property was fully 
developed (Plate 17). 
 

 
Plate 17. Aerial view of Town & Country, c. 1979 
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METHODS AND RESULTS 
 
 
ARCHIVAL RESEARCH 
 
A records search was conducted at the South Coastal Information Center (SCIC) at San Diego 
State University on September 23, 2014. The records search study area included the project area 
and a 0.25-mile buffer. The archival research involved review of cultural resources site records, 
historic maps, and historic site and building inventories. Listings in the National Register of 
Historic Places (NRHP), CRHR, California State Historic Resources Inventory, California 
Historical Landmarks, and California Points of Historical Interest were reviewed for resources 
located within the study area. 
 
SCIC Records Search 
 
The SCIC records search indicated that 14 cultural resources investigations were previously 
conducted within the project area. These investigations primarily addressed archaeological 
resources. The SCIC records search did not identify any previously recorded cultural resources in 
the project area. For a detailed description of the SCIC records search results, see the 
Archaeological Resource Report for this project (AECOM 2015). 
 
Other Research 
 
In addition to the SCIC records search, the City of San Diego was contacted for further 
information pertaining to the project area. There were no previous evaluations or site records on 
file at the City related to the project area. 
 
Research was also conducted at the San Diego History Center, where historic photographs of the 
project area were identified. Several historic photographs are included in Appendix A. Review of 
the archives of the San Diego Union was conducted at the San Diego Public Library. Research 
conducted of the files of Town & Country Hotel yielded additional historic photographs and 
some original architectural drawings of Town & Country Hotel buildings. 
 
The site HistoricAerials.com was used to locate historic aerial imagery of the project area dating 
to 1953, 1964, 1966, 1980, 1989, 1994, 1996, 2002, 2005, 2009, 2010, and 2012. The images 
illustrated the project area’s development and alteration over time. 
 
Local Agency Coordination 
 
As part of this study, a meeting was conducted on August 6, 2015, with the City of San Diego 
HRB staff to review findings of the Preliminary Historical Resource Review prepared by 
AECOM for the Mandatory Initial Review of the project and to consult with the City on the 
preparation of this HRTR. The HRTR was revised after additional research was conducted 
pertaining to information requested by the HRB staff and in consultation with HRB staff on 
December 8, 2015, and February 5, 2016. 
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Interviews 
 
An interview of knowledgeable persons connected with the project area was conducted on 
August 18, 2015. Interviewees included Dave Homa, the Director of Engineering at Town & 
Country Hotel (c. 1965–2015), and Terry Brown, Owner/Manager of Town & Country Hotel 
(1953–2015). Mr. Homa and Mr. Brown provided detailed information regarding the 
development and alterations of the project site during an on-site meeting at the Town & Country 
property (Terry Brown, Dave Homa, and Todd Majcher, personal communication, August 18, 
2015). 
 
 
FIELD SURVEY 
 
Field survey was conducted by Julie Roy and Christy Dolan on September 23–24, 2014, by M.K. 
Meiser on November 4, 2014, and by Jeremy Hollins on February 18, 2016. The field survey was 
limited to the APE. As part of the survey, the buildings and structures within the project area 
were observed and photographed with a digital camera. Following the field survey, the Town & 
Country Hotel property, which encompasses the APE, was recorded on DPR 523 series forms 
according to the Instructions for Recording Historic Resources, Department of Parks and 
Recreation, Office of Historic Preservation, State of California (OHP 1995). Representative 
photographs are included on the DPR 523 forms. The information on the forms includes a 
physical description of the buildings and structures, a summary of construction history, and a 
discussion of integrity. The forms also provide a discussion of significance that draws from the 
historic context developed through research and presented in this report. The completed forms 
can be found in Appendix D. 
 
 
DESCRIPTION OF SURVEYED RESOURCES 
 
Town & Country 
 
The Town & Country property is an amalgam of distinct areas of historical development that are 
illustrated in Figure 4 with reference numbers for the individual buildings and structures (Table 
1). The four areas of development outlined in Figure 4 are the original Town & Country Hotel 
(1953–1968), the Town & Country Hotel 1968–1970 additions, the former Le Baron Hotel 
(1966–1975), and the Convention Center. The areas contain several buildings exhibiting a 
variety of Modernist architectural influences, including Ranch, Tiki-Polynesian, Futurist, 
Contemporary, and Brutalist characteristics, as defined in the 2007 San Diego Modernism 
Historic Context Statement (City of San Diego 2007). Thirty permanent buildings and structures 
were identified as part of the survey. Table 1 contains a description of each resource, including 
the architectural style that most closely represents its design, the primary and secondary 
character-defining features of each building, and known alterations. In addition, several other 
structures located around the property were observed, including three swimming pools, gazebos, 
fountains, statuary, and planters. For a full description of the resources, including photographs, 
please see the DPR 523 series forms located in Appendix D. 
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Table 1. Town & Country Hotel Buildings and Structures 
 
Ref. 
# Name  Date  Description 

Architectural 
Style 

Character-Defining 
Features Alterations* 

1 Offices 1953 One-story building with 
board-and-batten siding, 
low-pitched wood shake 
roof with exposed eaves 
and rafter tails, multilight 
windows, and glazed doors 

Ranch Primary: 
Horizontal massing; Single-story; 
Low-sloped gabled roof with deep 
overhang; Natural finishes (wood 
board-and-batten siding and roof 
shingles); 
Secondary: Tropical landscaping 

• Demolition of “triangle building” 
wing for construction of the Grand 
Exhibit Hall in 2007 (nonhistoric 
alteration); 
• Replacement of operable casement 
and jalousie windows within existing 
openings with modern sash or fixed 
units (nonhistoric alteration); 
• Replacement of slab doors within 
existing openings with modern paneled 
doors (nonhistoric alteration); 
• Reconfiguration of interior walls and 
replacement of interior finishes to 
convert motel guest rooms into offices 
in 2010 (nonhistoric alteration). 

2 Lobby  1953 One-story building with 
board-and-batten and brick 
siding, low-pitched wood 
shake roof with exposed 
eaves, multilight and 
picture windows, and 
glazed doors. 

Ranch Primary: Prominent roof form 
(cross gable over main entry); 
Low-sloped gabled roof with deep 
overhang; Horizontal massing; 
Natural finishes (wood siding and 
roof shingles, brick veneer); 
Secondary: Exposed heavy timber 
roof framing; Porte-cochere; 
Tropical landscaping 

• Interior configuration change and 
office addition in 1961 (historic 
alteration); 
• Brick veneer added in 1962 (historic 
alteration); 
• Remodel and extension of lobby and 
offices, roof replacement, window 
replacement in 1968–1969 (nonhistoric 
alteration); 
• Remodel of porte-cochere entrance, 
including construction of an additional 
gable in 1969 and/or 1976 (nonhistoric 
alteration); 
• Reconfiguration of interior walls and 
exterior façade with new fenestration 
patterns and windows c. 1980 
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Ref. 
# Name  Date  Description 

Architectural 
Style 

Character-Defining 
Features Alterations* 

(nonhistoric alterations); 
• Alterations for Americans with 
Disabilities Act (ADA) compliance (the 
addition of new entryways, expansion 
of existing entryways, and the addition 
of railings and ramps) in 1999 
(nonhistoric alteration); 
• Replacement of interior finishes in 
2010 (nonhistoric alteration). 

3 Building 
3100 

1953 One-story building with 
board-and-batten siding, 
low-pitched wood shake 
roof with exposed eaves, 
original multilight 
windows, and replacement 
doors. 

Ranch  Primary: Horizontal massing; 
Single-story; Low-sloped gabled 
roof with deep overhang; Natural 
finishes (wood siding and 
shingles); 
Secondary: Tropical landscaping 

• Replacement of doors within existing 
openings c. 1990 (nonhistoric 
alteration); 
• Addition of fencing around pool 
perimeter c. 1990 (nonhistoric 
alteration); 
• Removal of a wing to add emergency 
access pathway, changing roofline of 
clipped gable to open gable c. 2000 
(nonhistoric alteration); 
• Replacement of interior finishes in 
2010 (nonhistoric alteration). 

4 Trellises 
Restaurant  

1953 One-story building with 
board-and-batten siding, 
low-pitched wood shake 
roof with exposed eaves, 
covered porch with stone-
sided supports, multilight 
windows and glazed doors. 

Ranch  Primary: Horizontal massing; 
Single-story; Custom detail (stone 
pillars at covered entrance) 
Prominent low-sloped gabled roof 
with deep overhang (cross gable 
over main entrance); Natural 
finishes (wood siding and roof 
shingles, stone); 
Secondary: Exposed heavy timber 
framing; Covered patio; Tropical 
landscaping 

• Replacement of interior finishes in 
1976 (nonhistoric alteration); 
• Addition of window shutters c. 1985 
(nonhistoric alteration); 
• Addition of outside dining patio c. 
1985 (nonhistoric alteration); 
• Addition of enclosed sunroom in 
1995 (nonhistoric alteration); 
• Replacement of windows and doors 
within existing openings in 2005 
(nonhistoric alteration); 
• Enclosure of outside dining patio in 
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Ref. 
# Name  Date  Description 

Architectural 
Style 

Character-Defining 
Features Alterations* 

2005 (nonhistoric alteration); 
• Replacement of roof vent in 2005 
(nonhistoric alteration); 
• Removal and replacement of interior 
finishes in 2005 (nonhistoric alteration). 

5 Lexington 
Rooms 

c. 1980 One-story building with 
board-and-batten siding, 
low-pitched wood shake 
roof with exposed eaves, 
multilight windows and 
glazed doors. 

Ranch  Primary: Horizontal massing; 
Single-story; Prominent low-
sloped gabled roof with deep 
overhang; Natural finishes (wood 
siding and shingles); 
Secondary: Covered 
patio/walkway 

• Addition to existing breezeway 
between Lobby and Bldg. 3200 
constructed c. 1980 (nonhistoric 
alteration); 
• Replacement of windows and doors 
within existing openings with modern 
units in 1996 (nonhistoric alteration); 
• Addition of office to the building c. 
2000 (nonhistoric alteration). 

6 Building 
3200 
Complex 

1955 Composed of seven motel 
building components one 
story high that are 
connected under a 
continuous roof and 
covered walkways. The 
complex has one-story 
buildings with rectangular 
plans, board-and-batten and 
brick siding, low-pitched 
wood shake roof with 
exposed eaves, original 
multilight windows, and 
replacement doors. 

Ranch Primary: Horizontal massing; 
Single-story; Low-sloped gabled 
roof with deep overhang; Natural 
finishes (wood siding and roof 
shingles; brick); 
Secondary: Sprawling “U” floor 
plan around parking and 
courtyard; Tropical landscaping 

• Replacement of operable sash, 
casement, and jalousie windows within 
existing openings with modern units c. 
1990 (nonhistoric alteration); 
• Replacement of slab doors within 
existing openings with modern paneled 
doors c. 1990 (nonhistoric alteration); 
• Replacement of interior finishes in 
2007 (nonhistoric alteration). 

7 Building 
3300 

1956 Two-story motel building 
with a long, narrow plan 
with cross-gabled end, 
board-and-batten and brick 
siding, low-pitched wood 
shake roof with exposed 

Ranch  Primary: Horizontal massing; 
Secondary: Traditional building 
materials (wood shingle roofing, 
wood siding, brick) 

• Replacement of interior finishes in 
1996 (nonhistoric alteration); 
• Replacement of slab doors within 
existing openings with modern paneled 
doors, date unknown (nonhistoric 
alteration). 
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eaves, multilight windows 
and glazed doors, and 
exterior second-story 
gallery with board-and-
batten enclosed handrails. 

8 Meeting 
House 

1962 One-story building with 
board-and-batten and brick 
siding, low-pitched wood 
shake roof with exposed 
eaves, and built-up roof 
with shake awning and 
exposed eaves, multilight 
windows, and glazed doors. 

Ranch Primary: Horizontal massing; 
Single-story; Custom detail (brick 
pilasters); Prominent hipped roof 
with deep overhang; 
Secondary: Traditional details 
(wood shutters); Traditional 
building materials (wood shingle 
roofing, wood siding, brick) 

• Exterior terrace added c. 1990 
(nonhistoric alteration); 
• Replacement of windows within 
existing openings with modern units in 
1992 (nonhistoric alteration); 
• Installation of multipanel French 
doors within existing openings c. 1992 
(nonhistoric alteration); 
• Replacement of interior finishes in 
1996 (nonhistoric alteration). 

9 Building 
3400 

1956 Two-story motel building 
with rectangular plan, 
board-and-batten siding, 
low-pitched wood shake 
roof with exposed eaves, 
multilight windows and 
glazed doors, and exterior 
gallery with board-and-
batten enclosed handrails. 

Ranch Primary: Horizontal massing; 
Low-sloped gabled roof with deep 
overhang; Natural finishes (wood 
siding and roof shingles; brick); 
Secondary: Sprawling floor plan 

• Replacement of windows within 
existing openings with modern fixed 
units (nonhistoric alteration); 
• Replacement of slab doors within 
existing openings with modern paneled 
doors (nonhistoric alteration); 
• Replacement of interior finishes in 
2009 (nonhistoric alteration). 

10 Dover/ 
Stratford 

1962 One-story building with 
rectangular plan, board-
and-batten and brick siding, 
low-pitched wood shake 
roof with exposed eaves, 
full-length overhang with 
square supports and 
decorative brackets, and 
multilight windows and 
glazed doors. 

Ranch Primary: Horizontal massing; 
Single-story; Prominent low-
sloped gabled roof with deep 
overhang; 
Secondary: Traditional details 
(wood shutters); Traditional 
building materials (wood shingle 
roofing, wood siding, brick) 

• Replacement of windows within 
enlarged openings with modern fixed 
units in 1990s (nonhistoric alteration); 
• Replacement of doors within existing 
openings with modern panel doors 
(nonhistoric alteration); 
• Replacement of interior finishes in the 
1990s (nonhistoric alteration). 
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11 Tiki Pavilion 1961 Octagonal, one-story 
building with stucco siding, 
multilight windows, 
multiple glazed doors, and a 
wood shake roof with a 
pent pinnacle and exposed 
eaves. 

Tiki-Polynesian  Primary: Prominent roof form 
(pavilion); 
Secondary: Natural finishes (wood 
roof shingles); Tropical 
landscaping; Tropical accents 
(tikis) 

• Enclosure of the pavilion with the 
construction of new configuration of 
windows and French doors, and stucco 
siding c. 2000 (nonhistoric alteration). 

12 Building 
3500 
Complex 

1962 Motel complex composed 
of four buildings two stories 
high with stucco and board-
and-batten siding, low-
pitched wood shake roofing 
with enclosed eaves, 
multilight windows and 
glazed doors, exterior 
galleries with metal grill 
rails and stairs. 

Ranch/ 
Contemporary 

Primary: Horizontal massing; 
Low-sloped gabled roof with deep 
overhang; Traditional exterior 
finishes (wood roof shingles); 
Nontraditional exterior finishes 
(vertical wood siding, stucco, 
concrete block); Large windows 
(replaced); 
Secondary: Shadow block accents 
(removed) 

• Removal of shadow block panels (or 
breezeblock screen doors) c. 1980 
(nonhistoric alteration); 
• Addition of wing with 10 guest rooms 
and window shutters c. 1980 
(nonhistoric alteration); 
• Replacement of windows within 
existing openings with modern fixed 
and sliding units (nonhistoric 
alteration); 
• Replacement of doors within existing 
openings with modern paneled doors 
(nonhistoric alteration); 
• Replacement of interior finishes in 
2000 (nonhistoric alteration); 
• Replacement of drive-up parking with 
the addition of landscape features, 
including exterior brickwork features in 
2002 (nonhistoric alteration). 

13 Terrace 
Café 

1969 One-story building with 
rectangular plan and 
projecting porch, board-
and-batten and stucco 
siding, wood shake roof 
over stylized enclosed 
boxed eaves, multilight 
windows and glazed doors, 

Tiki-Polynesian  Primary: Prominent roof form 
(pavilion); 
Secondary: Natural finishes (wood 
roof shingles); Tropical 
landscaping; Tropical accents 
(tikis) 

• Addition of stucco siding in 2001 
(nonhistoric alteration); 
• Replacement of windows within 
modified openings with modern fixed 
units (nonhistoric alteration); 
• Replacement of doors within 
modified openings with modern 
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and a dual pitched tower 
roof above the porch. 

paneled and glazed doors in 2001 
(nonhistoric alteration); 
• Replacement of interior finishes in 
2001 (nonhistoric alteration).  

14 Lanai Gift 
Shop 

1969 One-story building with 
polygonal plan, including a 
notch that contains a mature 
palm tree; stucco siding, 
low-pitched wood shake 
roof over boxed eaves, and 
picture windows and glazed 
doors. 

Tiki-Polynesian  Primary: Prominent roof form 
(pavilion); 
Secondary: Natural finishes (wood 
roof shingles); Tropical 
landscaping; Tropical accents 
(tikis) 

• Addition of stucco siding and 
modification of eaves c. 2010 
(nonhistoric alteration). 

15 Royal Palm 
Towers  

1969 Ten-story building that 
reflects the Brutalist style 
with its multistory, 
monolithic, textured 
concrete construction. The 
building has a U-plan, 
textured cement block 
(concrete masonry unit 
[CMU]) walls, flat roof, 
multilight windows and 
glazed doors, exterior 
galleries with metal grill 
handrails. 

Contemporary 
with Brutalist 
influence 

Primary: Nontraditional exterior 
finishes (CMU, concrete); 
Rectilinear form; Secondary: 
Distinctive parabolic forms (at 
balconies); Repetitive forms 

• Replacement of interior finishes in 
2011 (nonhistoric alteration). 

16 Bella Tosca 
Spa & Salon  

1969 One-story building with 
rectangular plan and 
projecting porch, board-
and-batten and stucco 
siding, dual pitch, hipped 
wood shake and flat built-
up roof above enclosed 
eaves, multilight windows, 
and glazed doors. 

Tiki-Polynesian  Primary: Prominent roof form 
(pavilion with cross gable at main 
entrance); Covered patio; 
Secondary: Natural finishes (wood 
roof shingles); Tropical 
landscaping; Tropical accents 
(tikis) 

• Alterations for ADA compliance (the 
addition of new entryways, expansion 
of existing entryways, and the addition 
of railings and ramps) in 1999 
(nonhistoric alteration); 
• Replacement of interior finishes in 
2008 (nonhistoric alteration). 
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17 Kelly’s 
Restaurant 

1966 One-story building has a 
rectangular plan; projecting 
porches; and brick, stucco, 
and paneled siding. The 
building has a flat built-up 
composite roof, and 
multilight windows and 
glazed doors. 

Contemporary  Primary: Nontraditional exterior 
finishes (stucco, paneled siding) 

• Replacement of windows and doors in 
existing openings with modern units in 
2008 (nonhistoric alteration); 
• Replacement of interior finishes in 
2008 (nonhistoric alteration); 
• The building is no longer used for 
service and is now used for storage 
(nonhistoric alteration). 

18 Building 
3600 
Complex 

1966 Complex includes three 
motel buildings two stories 
high. The main building has 
a prominent façade with an 
expressive Futurist-style 
form consisting of a series 
of parabolic arches 
projecting from a stone-
sided exterior wall. The 
motel building has a long 
rectangular plan; mixed 
stone, stucco, and concrete 
siding; built-up roof over 
boxed eaves,; aluminum 
sliding windows; solid and 
molded doors; an exterior 
gallery with access to the 
second-floor motel rooms; 
and metal grille handrails. 

Contemporary 
with Futurist 
alterations  

Primary: Abstract, angular or 
curved shapes; Curved (parabolic) 
shape at covered walkway; 
Expressive roof form (flat with 
parabolic arches); Nontraditional 
exterior finishes (stone, concrete 
form) 
Secondary: Variety of exterior 
finishes (stucco, concrete block, 
stone); Screen block and shadow 
block accents; Asymmetrical 
façade; Horizontally oriented 
commercial building; Eyebrow 
overhang at motel 2nd floor 
roofline 

• Addition of parabolic arches at south 
elevation in 1967 (historic alteration); 
• Addition of office space within 
enclosure of porte-cochere and 
reorientation of the lobby entrance c. 
1968 (nonhistoric alteration); 
• Replacement of interior finishes in 
1997 (nonhistoric alteration).  

19 Regency 
Conference 
Center 

1967 Two-story Futurist-style 
building with an arcade of 
parabolic arches, plate glass 
windows, and decorative 
stone and concrete exterior 
walls. The building has a 
rectangular plan and 
projecting covered 

Futurist Primary: Abstract, angular or 
curved shapes; Expressive roof 
form (flat with parabolic arches); 
Large windows (aluminum 
framed); 
Secondary: Variety of exterior 
finishes (stucco, stone, concrete) 

• Additions of the banquet and 
conference rooms at rear of building in 
1968 and 1971 (nonhistoric alteration); 
• Replacement of interior finishes in 
1997 and 2011 (nonhistoric alteration). 
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entrance; mixed stone, 
stucco, and concrete siding; 
flat built-up roof; fixed 
plate glass windows; solid 
and molded doors; and a 
highly stylized façade with 
two-story elliptical arches 
and masonry walls. The 
building has a one-story 
addition with rectangular 
plan, stucco siding, flat 
built-up roof, and minimal 
fenestration. 

20 Building 
3700 
Complex 

1968 Complex contains three 
adjacent two-story motel 
buildings, a timekeeping 
office, and a housekeeping 
facility with connected roof 
system. Constructed in 
1968, these buildings have 
Contemporary features. The 
complex has stucco siding, 
built-up roof over enclosed 
eaves, multilight windows, 
solid and molded doors, and 
an exterior second floor 
gallery with post and grille 
rail. The south façade is 
stylized with two-story 
oblong/square columns. 

Contemporary 
with Futurist 
influence 

Primary: Nontraditional exterior 
finishes (stucco, concrete); Curved 
(parabolic) shape at covered 
walkway; 
Secondary: Horizontally oriented 
commercial building; Eyebrow 
overhang at motel second floor 
roofline 

• Addition of one-story office on west 
side c. 2014 (nonhistoric alteration); 
• Replacement of balcony handrails c. 
2014 (nonhistoric alteration); 
• Replacement of windows within 
modified openings with modern fixed 
units (nonhistoric alteration); 
• Replacement of doors within existing 
openings with modern paneled doors c. 
2014 (nonhistoric alteration); 
• Replacement of interior finishes in 
1997, 2001, and 2010, and c. 2014. 

21 Regency 
Tower 

1968 Nine-story building with 
eclectic design, with 
angular massing, a boxed 
roofline, and mixed siding. 
The nine-story building, 
constructed in 1969, has a 

Contemporary 
with Futurist 
influence 

Primary: Expressive roof form 
(multilevel) (parabolic arches 
removed); Large windows 
(aluminum framed); 
Nontraditional exterior finishes 
(concrete, pebble, panels); 

• Ninth story and exterior elevator 
added, exterior parabolic arches 
removed in 1972 (nonhistoric 
alteration); 
• Replacement of interior finishes in 
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complex plan, mixed 
concrete, masonry and 
metal panel siding, complex 
built-up roof, operable 
casement windows, glazed 
doors, and an exterior glass 
elevator.  

Secondary: Angular massing; 
Variety of exterior finishes 
(concrete, pebble, panels) 

1973 and 1976 (nonhistoric alteration); 
• Addition of new entryway doors, 
awnings, exterior signage, window 
shutters, and exterior restrooms c. 1994 
(nonhistoric alteration); 
• Replacement of interior finishes in 
2011 (nonhistoric alteration). 

22 Regency 
Parking 
Structure 

1969 Three-story concrete and 
steel parking structure with 
concrete deck and metal 
railings, connected by 
pedestrian bridge to the 
Regency Tower.  

N/A N/A • Addition of new ramp in the 1970s 
(nonhistoric alteration). 

23 Atlas 
Ballroom 
(Convention 
Center) 

1970 Two-story building that has 
pebble veneer and concrete 
siding, flat built-up 
composite roof, multilight 
window and glazed door 
configurations, and stylized 
signage. The Atlas 
Ballroom, particularly its 
façade, grand entrance, and 
lobby, exhibits 
Contemporary 
characteristics with 
Brutalist influence in its 
exposed and expressive 
concrete forms and finishes. 
The building also has 
underground parking 
structure below. 

Contemporary 
with Brutalist 
influence 

Primary: Strong roof forms 
including flat, gabled, shed, or 
butterfly, typically with deep 
overhangs; Large windows, often 
aluminum framed; Nontraditional 
exterior finishes include vertical 
wood siding, concrete block, 
stucco, flagstone and mullion-free 
glass; Exposed and expressive 
structural system (at façade); 
Angular and rectilinear forms; 
Exposed concrete building finish 
(at façade); 
Secondary: Angular massing; 
Distinctive triangular, parabolic or 
arched forms; Eyebrow overhangs 
at main entrance; Integrated, 
stylized signage on commercial 
buildings. 

• Replacement of interior finishes in 
1978 (nonhistoric alteration); 
• Replacement of original orange tile 
with stucco c. 2000 (nonhistoric 
alteration); 
• Addition of exterior patio in 2005; 
• Replacement of interior finishes 
(carpet, wall coverings, furniture) in 
2008 (nonhistoric alteration). 
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24 Palm Court 
Terrace  

1970 One-story concrete building 
has a prominent roof form 
and overhang, and mixed, 
textured siding, concrete 
walls, multilight windows, 
and a flat built-up 
composite roof over boxed, 
wide overhanging eaves 
covered with an undulating 
metal form siding. 

Contemporary 
influence 

Primary: Strong roof form (boxed 
eaves, flat roof), with deep 
overhang; Nontraditional exterior 
finishes (textured stucco); 
Secondary: Horizontally oriented 

• Replacement windows and doors in 
existing openings with modern fixed 
windows and glazed doors c. 2008 
(nonhistoric alteration); 
• Replacement of interior finishes c. 
2008.  

25 Golden 
Pacific 
Ballroom  

1975 One-story building with 
stucco and tile siding, 
minimal fenestration 
including four paired glazed 
doors at the main entrance 
and utility doors around the 
building, and a dual pitch 
built-up roof over boxed, 
wide overhanging eaves 
covered with metal seamed 
siding. 

Contemporary/ 
Neoeclectic 
influence 

Primary: Strong roof form (dual-
pitch boxed eaves, flat roof), with 
deep overhang; Nontraditional 
exterior finishes (textured stucco 
and tile); 
Secondary: Horizontally oriented  

• Replacement of interior finishes in 
1996. 

26 Grand 
Exhibit Hall  

2007 Two-story concrete hall 
addition to the Convention 
Center, exhibits current 
architectural design and 
construction methods. The 
design mimics the column 
shape and scale of the Atlas 
Ballroom, enhanced with 
Classical molding. The 
building has a rectangular 
plan. 

21st Century 
concrete tilt-up 
construction with 
eclectic classical 
ornamentation 

Primary: Mansard roof No major alterations. 
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27 Laundry  1979 Neoeclectic two-story 
building with a rectangular 
plan, stucco siding, and a 
dual pitch wood shake and 
built-up roof. The utilitarian 
building has a large roll-up 
garage door, a single door, 
vents, and no other 
fenestration. 

Neoeclectic/ 
Utilitarian  

Primary: Mansard roof No major alterations. 

28 Maintenance 1969 Two-story auxiliary 
building with rectangular 
plan, board-and-batten 
siding, flat built-up roof, 
and utility doors. Attached 
to the Maintenance 
Building, there is a 
gardening storage facility 
that was added in 1979. The 
facility is a one-story 
greenhouse storage 
structure with a curvilinear 
glass form over a concrete 
block foundation. 

Utilitarian N/A • Addition of the gardening storage 
facility and adjacent Laundry and 
Engineering buildings in 1979. 

29 Engineering  1979 Two-story neoeclectic 
building with a rectangular 
plan, stucco siding, and a 
dual pitch wood shake and 
built-up roof. The building 
has paired solid entrance 
doors with a fixed hoist 
above, and aluminum 
sliding windows. 

Neoeclectic/ 
Utilitarian  

Primary: Mansard roof No major alterations. 
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30 Pedestrian 
Bridge 

1992 Single-span pedestrian 
bridge crossing the San 
Diego River, leading to 
Fashion Valley Mall. The 
bridge is concrete with a 
wood plank deck and round 
metal handrails. 

N/A N/A (A previous bridge at this site predated 
Town & Country Hotel to the ranching 
period of Mission Valley.) 

*Nonhistoric alterations refer to material changes made after the resource’s period of significance or non-original materials that are not compatible with the 
historic materials of the resource.
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Town & Country Hotel 
The earliest Town & Country Hotel buildings were constructed in 1953–1955. These include the 
Offices (see Figure 4, #1), Lobby (#2), Bldg. 3100 (#3), Trellises Restaurant (#4), the Bldg. 3200 
complex (#6), Meeting House (#8), and Dover/Stratford (#10). These were designed thematically 
with Ranch-style characteristics, including single-story horizontal massing, low-sloped gabled 
roofs with wood shingle roofing and wide overhangs covering outdoor walkways, and board-
and-batten siding. The Lobby has a broad porte-cochere and exposed heavy timber framing 
(Plate 18), and Trellises Restaurant with its covered entrance patio (Plate 19). A patio with a 
kidney-shaped pool is the focal point of this area, located between the Lobby, Bldg. 3100, 
Trellises Restaurant, and Bldg. 3200. 
 
Additional Town & Country Hotel buildings were constructed in 1956–1962. These include 
Bldg. 3300 (#7), Bldg. 3400 (#9), and the Bldg. 3500 complex (#12). The buildings are drive-up 
motel buildings with some elements that reflect the design of the earlier buildings, including 
low-sloped gabled roofs with wood shingle roofing and wide overhangs covering outdoor 
walkways, but include more Contemporary-style characteristics, including two-story horizontal 
massing and mixed stucco, board-and-batten and brick siding (Plate 20). 
 
The Tiki Pavilion (#11) (Plate 21), built in 1961, and the Terrace Café (originally the Lanai 
Coffee Shop) (#13), the Lanai Gift Shop (#14), and the Bella Tosca Day Spa and Salon 
(originally Palais 500 restaurant) (#16), built in 1969, are representative of the Tiki-Polynesian 
style, with broad pavilion roof forms covered in wood shingle roofing and adjacent 
Tiki-Polynesian-style landscape features. The Royal Palm Towers (#15), built in 1969, reflects 
Contemporary design with Brutalist influence with its multistory, monolithic, textured concrete 
construction and repetitive patterns (Plate 22). 
 
Former 7 Inns of America/Le Baron Hotel 
The buildings on the east side of the Town & Country property were constructed between 1966 
and 1968 and were once part of Le Baron Hotel, separate from Town & Country Hotel. These 
buildings include Kelly’s Restaurant (#17), the Bldg. 3600 complex (#18), the Bldg. 3700 
complex (#20), the Regency Conference Center (#19), the Regency Tower (#21), and a parking 
structure (#22). Kelly’s Restaurant is a brick and stucco building with Contemporary features. 
The Bldg. 3600 and Bldg. 3700 motel buildings are generally Contemporary, two stories high, 
horizontally oriented, with stucco siding, metal staircases, shadow block accents, simple forms, 
and overhanging rooflines over exterior walkways, and have the same inverted parabolic arch 
column design at their north and south façades, respectively (Plate 23). 
 
Bldg. 3600, built in 1966 and modified in 1967, has a prominent façade at its south end, facing 
Hotel Circle North and the highway, with an expressive Futurist-style form consisting of a series 
of parabolic arches projecting from a stone-sided exterior wall (Plate 24). The same Futurist-
style theme is reflected in the Regency Conference Center, built in 1967, with an arcade of 
parabolic arches, plate glass windows, and decorative stone and concrete exterior walls defining 
the south and east walls, and open arches at the second story of the north side (rear elevation) 
(Plate 25). The Regency Tower, built in 1968, is a nine-story tower that was originally an eight-
story tower that shared the thematic Futurist design of the hotel with similar parabolic arches to 
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Bldg. 3600 and the Regency Conference Center. The arches were removed and the ninth story 
was added, and the building has angular massing, a boxed roofline, and mixed siding (Plate 26). 
 
Convention Center 
The Convention Center (Plate 27), built in 1970 with additions in 1975 and 2007, includes the 
Atlas Ballroom (#23), the Palm Court Terrace (#24), the Golden Pacific Ballroom (#25), and the 
Grand Exhibit Hall (#26). The Atlas Ballroom, built in 1970, reflects late Contemporary design 
with some Brutalist influence in the exposed and expressive concrete forms of its façade, grand 
entrance, and foyer. The Palm Court Terrace, also built in 1970, has some Contemporary 
characteristics, including a prominent roof form and overhang, and mixed, textured siding. The 
Golden Pacific Ballroom was a later addition in 1975, and has an eclectic, late Modernist design, 
with a strong roof form and mixed siding. The Grand Exhibit Hall, built in 2007, has a smooth 
stucco/concrete exterior with arched bays in relief, and reflects current architectural design and 
construction. 
 
Other Resources 
A simple board-and-batten maintenance building (#28) was built in 1969 behind the Bldg. 3500 
complex, and additional support buildings, the Laundry (#27) and Engineering (#29), were built 
after the Le Baron Hotel property was acquired. The Laundry and Engineering buildings are 
utilitarian with Neoeclectic stucco siding and flat roofs with wood shingle Mansard roofing 
overhangs. These buildings also have central utilitarian roll-up garage doors. The maintenance 
complex also includes a greenhouse structure with a curvilinear glass form over a concrete block 
base. 
 
Other permanent structures are present on the property, including signage, three swimming pools 
(Plate 28), gazebos, and a pedestrian bridge (#30) (Plate 29) that crosses the San Diego River. 
Ornamental objects are ubiquitous on the property, including fountains; statuary; fences; brick 
piers with lanterns; brick planters; arbors; trellises; lattice fences; potted plants; concrete and 
bricked paths; sun umbrellas; and a variety of moveable cast iron, wood, and plastic outdoor 
seating. The site has an assortment of vegetation, including mature palm (Plate 30), ficus, and 
other decorative trees, as well as rose bushes, geraniums, climbing vines, birds of paradise, ferns, 
and other plants. 
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Plate 18. Lobby and porte-cochere with exposed framing 

 
 

 
Plate 19. Trellises Restaurant, covered entrance patio 
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Plate 20. West elevation of center building in Bldg. 3500 complex 

 
 

 
Plate 21. Tiki Pavilion 
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Plate 22. Royal Palm Towers 

 
 

 
Plate 23. North elevation of the eastern building in the Bldg. 3600 complex 
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Plate 24. Bldg. 3600, south façade facing Hotel Circle North 

 
 

 
Plate 25. Regency Conference Center, Garden Ballroom main entrance, south elevation 
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Plate 26. Regency Tower 

 
 

 
Plate 27. Convention Center, Palm Court Terrace (left) and Atlas Ballroom (right) 
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Plate 28. Kidney-shaped pool (Trellises Restaurant in background) 

 
 

 
Plate 29. Pedestrian bridge crossing the San Diego River to Fashion Valley 
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Plate 30. Mature palm trees throughout the Town & Country Hotel site, 

Bldg. 3500 complex in foreground 
 
Alterations 
 
The property has had several building campaigns reflecting several architectural styles since the 
original construction of Town & Country Hotel in 1953, and then 7 Inns of America/Le Baron Hotel 
on the adjacent parcel in 1966. Alterations have included the addition of several buildings, the 
removal of buildings and features, recurrent redecoration of interior and exterior hotel and 
conference facilities, and the installation of landscape features throughout the property. Aside from 
the usual update of hotel facilities (new carpets, plumbing, bathroom fixtures, paint, appliances, 
HVAC systems, electrical systems, etc.), major thematic alterations of the hotel buildings occurred 
in 1969–1970. During this period, Town & Country Hotel planned a huge expansion for the 
Convention Center, the Royal Palm Towers, and several other related facilities, and at the same time 
conformed its original buildings to the new design; in 1974 when the Le Baron planned to upgrade 
its facilities for a trendy theme of attracting business travelers (which may have contributed to its 
bankruptcy); in 1975 when Town & Country purchased the Le Baron property and renovated all the 
facilities to conform with the Town & Country style; and in the 2000s when the entire site was 
renovated to have a unified Classical/English country garden theme. The property has been 
constantly evolving to the present time. 
 
Town & Country Hotel’s first buildings (1953–1955) were one-story Ranch-style buildings 
surrounded by a transitional, open agricultural setting. The next set of Town & Country Hotel 
buildings (1956–1962) were two-story Ranch- and Contemporary-style buildings with 
complementary characteristics in a developing commercial setting. As Town & Country Hotel 
further developed (1961–1969), it embraced the Tiki-Polynesian style in its building and 
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landscape theme. Le Baron Hotel developed its first buildings (1966–1968) with Contemporary 
and Futurist-style characteristics in the increasingly commercialized setting of Mission Valley. 
Expansion of both hotel properties in the late 1960s included the addition of modern, 
Contemporary high-rise hotel towers at the rear of the parcels, close to, but facing away from the 
San Diego River, changing the open setting of Mission Valley and the river way. A new pool 
was installed adjacent to each tower. The new kidney-shaped Royal Palm Towers pool was 
located where an existing rectangular pool was removed. 
 
The 1969–1970 expansion of Town & Country, with the development of the Convention Center 
(1970–1975) on the west side of the Town & Country property further changed the setting with 
the introduction of a massive facility demonstrating Contemporary architecture with some 
Brutalist influence, since original portions of the property were replaced. The relatively recent 
addition of the Grand Exhibit Hall (2007) required the removal of some of the original 1953 
Town & Country Hotel buildings. At the same time, a rectangular pool adjacent to the 
Dover/Stratford and Meeting House buildings was filled in and replaced with a fountain. The 
pedestrian bridge crossing the San Diego River was replaced in 1992. 
 
The buildings have undergone several alterations. The Lobby was altered and added to in 1961, 
1962, 1969, 1976, and 2010, with the addition of a parallel gable to its porte-cochere, office 
spaces, and brick veneer at the exterior, and replacement of windows and interior finishes. 
Windows have been replaced with modern windows in the Lobby; Trellises Restaurant; Offices; 
and Bldgs. 3100, 3200, 3300, 3400, 3500, and 3700. The doors and siding of the Tiki Pavilion, 
Terrace Café, and Lanai Gift Shop have been replaced, changing the appearance of their original 
Tiki-Polynesian characteristics. Several buildings have replacement doors. 
 
The interiors of the buildings have also been altered to reflect changing styles and tastes in the 
same pattern. The original interiors of Town & Country Hotel reflected the modernity of the 
Contemporary style (1953–1968), with interior wood and stone paneling, upholstery, and low-
profile mid-century-type furniture. However, the open beam ceilings in several rooms were 
enclosed with drywall in 1978. A comprehensive list of the extensive interior alterations of the 
hotel buildings has not been developed, but interior alterations in the 1990s and 2000s upgraded 
the bathrooms for Americans with Disabilities Act compliance, and to reflect Classical/English 
country-type furniture, fabric and carpet patterns, and accessories. 
 
Since the hotel properties were combined in 1975, few buildings have been added, including the 
Laundry, Engineering, and Gardening facilities (1979); Receiving (2006); and the Grand Exhibit 
Hall (2007). Alterations to the landscape and changes to the buildings’ exterior paint palette have 
attempted to aesthetically unite the property. Bricked courtyards were installed at the Atlas 
Ballroom, the Bldg. 3500 complex, and the Regency Conference Center circa 2000. The 
landscape alterations have included the pervasive installation of stucco, brick, tile, and lattice 
fencing; lattice arbors; wood trellises; Classical statues, fountains, and stone benches; gazebos; 
planters; and a variety of outdoor furniture. The landscape evolved from open ranchlands, to a 
Tiki-Polynesian theme with palm trees and tropical plants, to a manicured Classical/English 
country garden theme with climbing vines, hedges, rosebushes, and shrubbery. 
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SIGNIFICANCE EVALUATIONS 
 
 
REGULATIONS 
 
Federal laws, regulations, plans, and policies are not applicable to the current project since it 
does not meet the definition of a federal undertaking for purposes of the National Environmental 
Policy Act and Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act. The following sections 
provide a discussion and analysis of the significance of the resources against appropriate CRHR 
and HRB designation criteria in compliance with CEQA and City regulations. 
 
California Environmental Quality Act 
 
Under CEQA, the lead agency is responsible for determining whether a project may have a 
significant effect on historical resources. Historical resources are defined as resources eligible for 
the CRHR, as described below. 
 
The CRHR is a listing of resources that are significant within the context of California’s history, 
and includes all resources listed in or formally determined eligible for the NRHP. The CRHR is a 
statewide program of similar scope to the NRHP. In addition, properties designated under 
municipal or county ordinances are also eligible for listing in the CRHR. A historic resource 
must be significant at the local, state, or national level under one or more of the following criteria 
defined in the California Code of Regulations Title 14, Chapter 11.5, Section 4850: 
 

1. It is associated with events or patterns of events that have made a significant 
contribution to the broad patterns of local or regional history, or the cultural heritage of 
California or the United States; 

2. It is associated with the lives of persons important to local, California, or national 
history; 

3. It embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, region, or method of 
construction, or represents the work of a master, or possesses high artistic values; 

4. It has yielded, or has the potential to yield, information important to the prehistory or 
history of the local area, California, or the nation. 

City of San Diego Historical Resources Regulations (Land Development Code [Chapter 14, 
Article 3, Division 2]) 
 
The City’s Historical Resources Regulations are intended to ensure that development occurs in a 
manner that protects the overall quality of historical resources. The City Manager determines 
whether a historical resource exists, and whether a potential historical resource is eligible for 
designation as a historical resource by the HRB. 

The Historical Resources Guidelines of the City’s Land Development Manual identify the 
criteria under which a resource may be historically designated (City of San Diego 2001). The 
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manual states that any improvement, building, structure, sign, interior element and fixture, site, 
place, district, area, or object may be designated a historical resource by the HRB if it meets one 
or more of the following designation criteria: 
 

A. exemplifies or reflects special elements of the City's, a community's, or a 
neighborhood's, historical, archaeological, cultural, social, economic, political, 
aesthetic, engineering, landscaping or architectural development; 

B. identified with persons or events significant in local, state or national history; 

C. embodies distinctive characteristics of a style, type, period, or method of construction 
or is a valuable example of the use of indigenous materials or craftsmanship; 

D. is representative of the notable work or a master builder, designer, architect, engineer, 
landscape architect, interior designer, artist, or craftsman; 

E. is listed or has been determined eligible by the National Park Service for listing on the 
National Register of Historic Places or is listed or has been determined eligible by the 
State Historical Preservation Office for listing on the State Register of Historical 
Resources; or 

F. is a finite group of resources related to one another in a clearly distinguishable way or 
is a geographically definable area or neighborhood containing improvements which 
have a special character, historical interest or aesthetic value or which represent one or 
more architectural periods or styles in the history and development of the City. 

 
 
RESOURCE EVALUATION 
 
The following evaluation describes how the resources relate to the historical overview, 
referencing specific designation criteria, periods of significance, boundary descriptions, 
character-defining features, and noncontributing elements. Due to similarities between buildings 
dating from specific periods or exhibiting certain architectural styles, groups of buildings that 
relate to specific historical or architectural contexts are evaluated together. Consideration of each 
building as an individual resource or as a possible contributor to a potential historic district is 
included. The resources are first evaluated against the CRHR and HRB criteria, and those that 
meet the criteria are then assessed for integrity. Several buildings that meet the CRHR and/or 
HRB criteria may not be eligible based on their integrity. 
 
CRHR Criteria 
 
CRHR Criterion 1 
The Town & Country property is associated with the broad pattern of commercial development 
of Mission Valley starting in the early 1950s and continuing through the 1970s to the present. 
Key developments of the site relate to the construction of Town & Country Hotel beginning in 
1953, 7 Inns of America/Le Baron Hotel in 1966, and the Convention Center in 1970. 
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Town & Country Hotel 
Construction of Town & Country Hotel in 1953 established the first hotel on Hotel Circle, which 
was a nascent development allowed by the rechannelization of the San Diego River and the 
completion of the Mission Valley Freeway (U.S. 80, now Interstate 8), through a formerly flood-
prone agricultural area. With improved transportation, commercial pursuits targeted the area for 
new development, particularly motel and hotel interests led by Charles Brown. The scale of the 
Hotel Circle development encompassed a large area of Mission Valley, transforming the valley 
into a suburbanized zone. Town & Country Hotel represented the beginning of the era of the 
large-scale commercial development of Hotel Circle and Mission Valley. The hotel drew tourists 
to commercial and recreational activities in Mission Valley, a trend that continues to the present. 

For its importance in the early development of Hotel Circle and Mission Valley as the first of 
several low-density, garden-themed hotels on Hotel Circle, Town & Country Hotel meets CRHR 
Criterion 1 for a period of significance from 1953, the date of its construction, to 1962, the date 
of construction of the Bldg. 3500 complex, marking the completion of the first phase of the 
resort prior to City zoning changes for higher density development in Mission Valley and the 
hotel’s subsequent 1969–1970 expansion with high-rise towers and the Convention Center. The 
buildings associated with this period of significance include Offices; Lobby; Trellises 
Restaurant; Meeting House; Dover/Stratford; Bldgs. 3100, 3200, 3300, 3400, and 3500; and Tiki 
Pavilion. While these buildings are all associated within the same context and same period of 
significance under CRHR Criterion 1, they more accurately represent a multiproperty resource or 
complex, rather than contributors to a historic district specific to Town & Country Hotel. 
 
7 Inns of America/Le Baron Hotel 
The establishment of 7 Inns of America/Le Baron Hotel in 1966 demonstrated the continuing 
trend of hotel development along Hotel Circle. As a separate entity, Le Baron Hotel had its own 
design theme and amenities, but otherwise offered typical motel services similar to several 
motels and hotels on Hotel Circle in the 1960s. The former Le Baron Hotel buildings do not meet 
CRHR Criterion 1, because their development, while associated with the broad pattern of 
commercial development in Mission Valley, are not representative as the first or most significant 
of the hotels that were developed on Hotel Circle. These buildings, as a multiproperty resource 
or complex, do not appear to be contributors to a historic district related to the Le Baron Hotel 
that would be significant under CRHR Criterion 1. 
 
Convention Center 
The Town & Country property also contains the Convention Center that was established in 1970 
and is associated with the development of tourism in Mission Valley and the conference center 
industry in San Diego. The Convention Center (Atlas Ballroom, Palm Court Terrace, and Golden 
Pacific Ballroom) was one of the first and largest meeting spaces for hosting conventions and 
other events in San Diego until the development of the San Diego Convention Center in 1989. 
Although a notable, free-standing, dedicated convention center, and an important large-scale 
assembly space representing the early development of the modern conference services industry 
in San Diego, no particular noteworthy historic events took place at the Convention Center. The 
Convention Center does not appear to individually meet CRHR Criterion 1 and does not appear 
to contribute to a broader historic district. 
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Potential Historic District 
Currently, there are no established historic districts in the Mission Valley community that are 
significant under CRHR Criterion 1 to which the buildings on the Town & Country property 
would individually or collectively contribute. Of the four areas of historical development, the 
original Town & Country Hotel (1953–1968), the Town & Country Hotel 1969 additions, the 
former Le Baron Hotel (1966–1969), and the Convention Center (1970), none appear 
individually unified in a distinguishable way that would warrant identification as a historic 
district. Together, the four areas relate to the development of two previously separate hotels with 
resources that do not relate to one another in a clearly distinguishable way or with a mutual 
historical interest under CRHR Criterion 1 to form a historic district or be contributors to a 
broader historic district. 
 
CRHR Criterion 2 
 
Town & Country Hotel 
Town & Country Hotel is primarily associated with Charles H. Brown (1917–1967), a local 
developer who was pivotal in the commercial development of Hotel Circle and Mission Valley. 
Brown, along with other Hotel Circle developers, advocated for the expansion of commercial 
interests in Mission Valley before the San Diego City Council, helping attain variances to create 
Hotel Circle, and pioneered construction on Hotel Circle. Brown purchased the Town & Country 
property for $90,000 in 1952, and had a vision for a resort that would rival Palm Springs and 
have the potential to expand into a convention center (Van Wormer 2013). Brown founded Atlas 
Hotels, Inc., establishing Town & Country Hotel first in 1953 and several other hotels/motels 
around Hotel Circle. While all of the hotels located at Hotel Circle associated with Brown are 
still in operation, including Rancho Presidio Hotel (Hanalei Hotel, now Crown Plaza San Diego 
– Mission Valley), Mission Valley Inn (now Mission Valley Resort), and Kings Inn, Town & 
Country Hotel was the flagship of Atlas Hotels, Inc., and most clearly represents his hotel 
development efforts. Not only influential in the hotel and real estate industries, Brown also 
acquired the San Diego commercial television station KAAR-TV in 1966. He died in 1967 at 49 
years old. 

Based on its local prominence as Brown’s first low-density, garden-themed hotel development in 
Mission Valley, Town & Country Hotel meets CRHR Criterion 2, with a period of significance 
from 1953, the date of construction of Town & Country Hotel, to 1967, the date of Brown’s 
death. The buildings associated with this period of significance include Offices; Lobby; Trellises 
Restaurant; Meeting House; Dover/Stratford; Bldgs. 3100, 3200, 3300, 3400, and 3500; and Tiki 
Pavilion. These buildings, as a multiproperty resource or complex, do not appear to be 
contributors to a historic district related to Charles H. Brown that would be significant under 
CRHR Criterion 2. 
 
7 Inns of America/Le Baron Hotel 
The 7 Inns of America/Le Baron Hotel buildings were associated with Kenneth R. Riley,  
the developer of the hotel chain. Little information is known about Riley, and he does not  
appear to have made any significant historical contributions that would qualify him as an 
important historical figure. The 7 Inns of America/Le Baron Hotel buildings do not meet CRHR 
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Criterion 2. These buildings, as a multiproperty resource or complex, do not appear to be 
contributors to a historic district that would be significant under CRHR Criterion 2. 
 
Convention Center 
The development of the Convention Center was guided by Terry Brown, Charles H. Brown’s 
son, who remains involved with Atlas Hotels, Inc. and the Town & Country property. There is  
no apparent association between the Convention Center and important historical persons.  
The Convention Center buildings do not meet CRHR Criterion 2. The Convention Center does 
not appear to be a contributor to a broader historic district with significance under CRHR 
Criterion 2. 
 
Potential Historic District 
Although the original Town & Country Hotel buildings are associated with Charles H. Brown as 
a multiproperty resource or complex, the collective Town & Country property including the 
former Le Baron Hotel and Convention Center does not mutually represent a potential historic 
district that would be eligible under CRHR Criterion 2, based on the lack of association with an 
important historic individual. 
 
CRHR Criterion 3 
 
Town & Country Hotel 
Town & Country Hotel was designed in the Ranch, Contemporary, and Tiki-Polynesian styles 
over several campaigns between 1953 and 1969. 
 
The first Town & Country Hotel buildings were designed in the Ranch style. The custom-
designed Ranch buildings include the Offices; Lobby; Trellises Restaurant; Meeting House; 
Dover/Stratford; and Bldgs. 3100, and 3200. These buildings all share primary character-
defining features of the style, including horizontal massing, single stories, custom details in the 
main public areas like the entrances to the Lobby and Trellises Restaurant, and prominent low-
sloped gabled roofs with deep overhangs. In addition, the buildings exhibit secondary character-
defining features of the style, including sprawling floor plans, which together form long rows 
with inner courtyards. The materials of these buildings are traditional and include board and 
batten siding, brick veneer (added later), wood shingle roofing, and multilight wood frame 
windows. Although these buildings were custom-designed, they do not represent the best 
examples of an abundant type in San Diego. The buildings have only a few prominent character-
defining features, like the porte-cochere at the main entrance of the Lobby, and the covered patio 
with stone piers at the main entrance of Trellises Restaurant. These buildings are not good 
candidates for individual listing or listing as a historic district, because of the ubiquity of custom-
designed Ranch-style buildings in San Diego, and their lack of all the primary character-defining 
features of the style (City of San Diego 2007). In addition, these buildings were designed by the 
John J. Sherman Company of San Diego, and no association with a master architect or builder 
has been established. They do not meet CRHR Criterion 3. 
 
Bldgs. 3300, 3400, and 3500 have Ranch and Contemporary influences in their designs. These 
buildings share some primary character-defining features of the Contemporary style, including 
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nontraditional exterior finishes like vertical wood siding, concrete block, brick, and stucco, and 
aluminum windows. These buildings exhibit some secondary character-defining features, 
including sun shades and shadow block accents, and horizontal orientation in two-story massing. 
These buildings are not a good example of Ranch or Contemporary architecture, as they do not 
possess all of the primary character-defining features of either style, and they are not associated 
with a significant architect. They do not meet CRHR Criterion 3. 
 
Several buildings were designed in the Tiki-Polynesian style. Tiki-Polynesian character-defining 
features include prominent roof forms; projecting roof beams; exposed roof framing; low-pitch 
gabled wood shingle roofs with deep overhangs; porte-cocheres and covered patios; horizontal 
massing; natural finishes; and tropical landscaping with mature palms, tropical plants, and Tiki-
style features. The style is particularly demonstrated in the roof forms of the Tiki Pavilion, 
Terrace Café Restaurant (Plate 31), Lanai Gift Shop, and Bella Tosca Spa & Salon. Related 
landscape features include the mature palm trees, tropical plants, and Tiki objects (Plate 32). 
 
Although the Tiki-Polynesian style, popular in San Diego between circa 1950 and 1965, was 
commonly used for hotels, restaurants, and retail buildings, examples of the style are relatively 
rare (City of San Diego 2007). The Tiki-Polynesian-style buildings constructed in 1969 as an 
expansion of Town & Country Hotel are very late examples of the style. The architects 
associated with Town & Country Hotel’s Tiki-Polynesian theme are Martin D. Rubenstein and 
Hendrick & Mock. Research has revealed little about Rubenstein’s career and body of work, and 
he does not appear to be a master architect. Hendrick & Mock were known for their progressive 
modern design, particularly the Contemporary style represented in the Royal Palm Towers and 
the Convention Center. Although the rarity of Tiki-Polynesian-style buildings remaining in San 
Diego and in California is established, Town & Country Hotel’s Tiki-Polynesian buildings are 
not good representatives of the style due to their lack of all the primary character-defining 
features of the style. They do not meet CRHR Criterion 3. 
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Plate 31. Terrace Café pavilion roof form with wood shingles 

 

 
Plate 32. Tiki motif statue and fountain adjacent to Tiki Pavilion 
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The Royal Palm Towers is also designed in the Contemporary style with some influences of 
Brutalism. The building exhibits some of the primary character-defining features of the 
Contemporary style, including a strong flat roof form with an overhang, large aluminum 
windows in the south elevation, and nontraditional exterior finishes in concrete. It also expresses 
primary character-defining features of Brutalism, including an exposed structural system, 
rectilinear forms, and exposed concrete as a building finish. It also has secondary features 
including repetitive patterns, particularly in its balconies and columns (Plate 33). However, the 
overall design of the building is not exemplary of Contemporary or Brutalist architecture because 
it does not possess all of the primary character-defining features of either style that would make 
it distinctive in either style. Hendrick & Mock were the architects that designed the Convention 
Center but are not established master architects for San Diego (City of San Diego 2011). The 
building does not meet CRHR Criterion 3. 
 

 
Plate 33. Royal Palm Towers 

 
 
7 Inns of America/Le Baron Hotel 
The former Le Baron Hotel’s buildings constructed between 1966 and 1968 exhibit Futurist 
character-defining features. The buildings are horizontally oriented with regular, rectangular 
plans, but their prominent exterior features are abstract, expressive, and asymmetrical. The most 
prominent character-defining feature of these buildings is the repeated use of the parabolic arch 
on Bldg. 3600 and the Regency Conference Center (Plate 34). The buildings also feature mixed 
exterior finishes of stucco, concrete, stone, pebbles, and concrete block. Screen and shadow 
block accents are used at the perimeter of the Bldg. 3600 complex, and eyebrow overhangs are 
used on the Bldg. 3700 complex. 
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Plate 34. Parabolic arch loggia and stone exterior wall siding, Regency Conference Center 

 
While the Futurist style was popular in San Diego between circa 1950 and 1965 with widespread 
examples of housing commercial uses such as retail, hotels, service stations, restaurants, and 
offices, good examples of the style that retain a high degree of integrity of their primary 
character-defining features are rare (City of San Diego 2007). The Le Baron Hotel buildings are 
late examples of the style in San Diego, and incorporate the oblong shapes and abstraction 
typical of the style. The architect of the first 7 Inns of America buildings was Austin E. Lucious 
of San Diego, according to the plans submitted to the City dated 1965 (see Appendix A). 
Research has revealed little about Lucious’s career and body of work, and he does not appear to 
be a master architect with major contributions to San Diego’s Modern movement. The 1967 
expansion of the site related to the transformation of the 7 Inns of America motel to Le Baron 
Hotel was designed by Ronald K. Davis. Davis is recognized as a contributing modern designer 
of San Diego, but has not been established as a master architect by the City (City of San Diego 
2007 and 2011). In Davis’s design, all the buildings on the site had repetitious motifs of upright 
and upside-down parabolic arches. Davis was known more for modern design of residential 
buildings, and this does not represent an important example of his body of work. However, based 
on the representation of the Futurist style in the character-defining features of the former Le 
Baron Hotel buildings, the buildings meet CRHR Criterion 3 for their embodiment of the style, 
with a period of significance from 1967, related to the construction of the Futurist-style 
buildings, Bldg. 3600 and the Regency Conference Center. 
 
Convention Center 
The Convention Center, consisting of the Atlas Ballroom, the Palm Court Terrace, and the 
Golden Pacific Ballroom, was built between 1970 and 1975, and exhibits the Contemporary style 
with eclectic Modernist influences. The Atlas Ballroom possesses primary character-defining 
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features of Contemporary architecture, including a strong roof form with boxed eaves at the sides 
and nontraditional exterior finishes including stucco, formed concrete, and tile siding (now 
removed), and Brutalist and Futurist influences at the façade and in the interior foyer (Plates 35 
and 36). It also exhibits secondary character-defining features such as horizontal massing; 
distinctive arched forms; and integrated, stylized signage. The Atlas Ballroom also reflects 
Brutalism in its character-defining features of an exposed and expressive structural system, 
monumental massing, angular and rectilinear forms, exposed concrete, and repetitive patterns in 
the façade’s archways. This design also has Futurist influences in character-defining features 
such as the angular shapes and expressive forms of the archways, prominent signage, and bright 
colors of the original orange tile. The Palm Court Terrace and Golden Pacific Ballroom are more 
plainly Contemporary, with character-defining features including a strong roof form with a flat 
or dual pitch roof, boxed eaves with a scalloped design and a wide overhang, a nontraditional 
exterior finish in stucco, and horizontal orientation. 
 
 

 
Plate 35. Atlas Ballroom, west entrance to Convention Center 
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Plate 36. Atlas Ballroom, concrete forms in foyer 

 
 
The overall design of the Convention Center, including its rectangular form and prosaic exterior 
walls, does not embody the distinctive characteristics of one particular style, as it does not 
possess all of the primary character-defining features of the Contemporary, Brutalist, or Futurist 
architectural styles. However, the Convention Center was designed by Hendrick & Mock, a 
partnership that was prolific in San Diego and Southern California from 1963 to 1994. John R. 
Mock was identified as a contributing architect to San Diego’s Modern architecture movement, 
although he has not been established as a master architect by the City (City of San Diego 2007 
and 2011). Hendrick & Mock won a first place Gold Medal Award for civic building design in 
the annual national design competition sponsored by the Society of American Registered 
Architects in 1971 for the Convention Center. The Convention Center has an important and 
representative design of a specific building type from the late Modernist period, for which 
Hendrick & Mock won an award in civic building design. Therefore, the Convention Center 
meets CRHR Criterion 3 with a period of significance of 1970, the date it was constructed. 
 
Potential Historic District 
As a whole, the Town & Country property does not represent a cohesive design aesthetic, having 
several different building and development campaigns reflecting different architectural 
influences. The property’s various buildings exhibit a variety of Modernist architectural styles 
and influences, including Ranch, Tiki-Polynesian, Futurist, Contemporary, and Brutalist 
characteristics. Several designers created the various buildings located on the Town & Country 
property. Within separate areas of development, the Town & Country Hotel buildings, the former 
7 Inns of America/Le Baron buildings, and the Convention Center reflect different styles. Certain 
buildings on the Town & Country property possess architectural characteristics that are 
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distinctive, as discussed above. Most of the buildings employ typical forms, materials, and 
features of the period; are not architecturally significant; or are less than 45 years old and do not 
exhibit exceptional significance. Currently, there are no established historic districts based on 
architectural design in the Mission Valley community to which the buildings on the Town & 
Country property would contribute. The buildings exhibit different Modernist architectural styles 
and are related to the development of two previously separate hotels. Each hotel’s buildings are a 
finite group of buildings that relate to each other as part of the hotel, but the hotels as resources 
do not collectively relate to one another in a clearly distinguishable way, with special character, 
or aesthetic value, to form a historic district that would meet CRHR Criterion 3. 
 
CRHR Criterion 4 
The Town & Country property is located in an area of high archaeological sensitivity. Because of 
the alluvial nature of soil deposition in the valley, archaeological sites could be deeply buried 
within the project area beneath the soils previously disturbed by construction. While the 
possibility exists that intact significant archaeological deposits may be present in undisturbed 
soils beneath the developed area, the buildings, structures, and other above-ground features on 
the Town & Country property are not likely to yield information regarding history or prehistory. 
Therefore, these resources do not meet CRHR Criterion 4. 
 
HRB Criteria 
 
HRB Criterion A 
The Town & Country property is associated with the commercial development of Mission Valley 
and the specific and special elements of the historical and economic development of Hotel 
Circle. Town & Country Hotel was the first hotel built on Hotel Circle, becoming the precedent 
for the historical development of several other hotel and commercial properties in Mission 
Valley, which had historically been used for cattle grazing and other agricultural activities. Town 
& Country Hotel represents the important development of rezoning Mission Valley spearheaded 
by Charles H. Brown, the developer of the Town & Country site, and other speculative investors 
in the early 1950s. Town & Country Hotel also represents the beginning of indelible economic 
development of Mission Valley and Hotel Circle from open agricultural land to a high-density 
commercial zone in the mid-20th century. As a result of Brown’s political efforts to make the 
City rezone Mission Valley and build Town & Country Hotel, the entire area opened up to a 
rapid wave of commercial and economic development in Hotel Circle and Mission Valley. 
 
For its importance in the early historical and economic development of Hotel Circle and Mission 
Valley as the first of several low-density, garden-themed hotels on Hotel Circle, Town & 
Country Hotel meets HRB Criterion A for a period of significance from 1953, the date of its 
construction, to 1962, the date of completion of the first phase of the resort prior to City zoning 
changes for higher density development in Mission Valley and the hotel’s subsequent 1969 
expansion with high-rise towers and the Convention Center. The buildings associated with this 
period of significance include Offices; Lobby; Trellises Restaurant; Meeting House; 
Dover/Stratford; Bldgs. 3100, 3200, 3300, 3400, and 3500; and Tiki Pavilion. 
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The establishment of 7 Inns of America/Le Baron Hotel in 1966 demonstrated the continuing 
trend of hotel development along Hotel Circle. As a separate entity, Le Baron Hotel had its own 
design theme and amenities, but otherwise offered typical motel services similar to several 
motels and hotels on Hotel Circle in the 1960s. The former Le Baron Hotel buildings do not 
represent special elements of development and do not meet HRB Criterion A. 
 
The Convention Center was built as an addition to Town & Country Hotel and represents the 
continued economic growth of Hotel Circle and Mission Valley, and does not specifically reflect 
any special elements of development to meet HRB Criterion A. 
 
HRB Criterion B 
Town & Country Hotel is identified with Charles H. Brown (1917–1967), a locally significant 
developer. Brown was pivotal in the political effort to convince the City to rezone Mission 
Valley, thus opening it up to the commercial development that characterizes it today. Brown was 
closely associated with Town & Country Hotel as its owner and developer from when he 
founded it in 1953 until his death in 1967. Based on its local prominence as Brown’s first low-
density, garden-themed hotel development in Mission Valley, Town & Country Hotel best 
represents Brown’s efforts to develop Hotel Circle, which was one of his greatest contributions 
to San Diego, and meets HRB Criterion B, with a period of significance from 1953, the date of 
construction of Town & Country Hotel, to 1967, the date of Brown’s death. The buildings 
associated with this period of significance include Offices; Lobby; Trellises Restaurant; Meeting 
House; Dover/Stratford; Bldgs. 3100, 3200, 3300, 3400, and 3500; and Tiki Pavilion. 
 
The former 7 Inns of America/Le Baron Hotel buildings and the Convention Center are not 
identified with any significant persons or events in local, state, or national history, and do not 
meet HRB Criterion B. 
 
HRB Criterion C 
The Town & Country Hotel buildings do not embody distinctive characteristics of a style, type, 
period, or method of construction or are a valuable example of the use of indigenous materials or 
craftsmanship. The Ranch, Contemporary, Tiki-Polynesian, and other eclectic buildings do not 
possess a full array of primary character-defining features of any one particular architectural 
style, and do not represent a particular type of buildings. 
 
Two of the former Le Baron Hotel buildings, the Bldg. 3600 complex and Regency Conference 
Center, embody the Futurist style. Their primary character-defining features include abstract, 
curved shapes in the form of the prominent parabolic arches; expressive roof flat roof form; and 
large, aluminum framed windows. Their secondary character-defining features include a variety 
of exterior finishes, including concrete, concrete block, stone, pebble, and stucco siding, and 
asymmetrical façades. Screen and shadow block accents are used at the perimeter of the Bldg. 
3600 complex. These buildings meet HRB Criterion C for their embodiment of the style, with a 
period of significance of 1967, related to their construction dates as part of the Futurist aesthetic 
of the Le Baron Hotel. 
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The Convention Center’s original design had several Modernistic influences, including 
Contemporary, Futurist, and Brutalist styles. Because it does not possess the distinct primary 
character-defining features of a single architectural style, it does not embody a particular style. 
However, the Convention Center does clearly demonstrate through its essential features its 
specific purpose as a civic building used for large assemblies and conventions. The Convention 
Center is significant as one of the first free-standing large assembly halls in San Diego built 
specifically to house conventions. The Convention Center also earned architects Hendrick & 
Mock a first place Gold Medal Award for civic building design in the annual national design 
competition sponsored by the Society of American Registered Architects in 1971. The 
Convention Center is significant as a specific building type from the late Modernist period. 
Therefore, the Convention Center meets HRB Criterion C with a period of significance of 1970, 
the date it was constructed. 
 
HRB Criterion D 
Several architects, designers, and builders have been identified who were involved in the designs 
of various buildings, structures, and alterations on the Town & Country property. The most 
relevant designers or architects include John J. Sherman Company, Austin E. Lucious, Ronald K. 
Davis, William Hendrick, and John R. Mock. None of these individuals have been established by 
the City of San Diego as master builders, designers, architects, engineers, landscape architects, 
interior designers, artists, or craftsmen (City of San Diego 2011). However, Ronald K. Davis and 
John R. Mock have both been identified as contributing designers of modern San Diego in the 
San Diego Modernism Historic Context Statement (City of San Diego 2007). Davis is known 
primarily for residential work, and his work on the Futurist Le Baron Hotel has not been 
celebrated in any readily apparent documentation. Mock is known primarily for his residential 
work, and for public buildings such as the Timken Museum and the Holy Cross Mausoleum.  
His work also included the Hanalei Hotel and Islands Restaurant (1964-1981) that date to the 
same era as the Town & Country expansion, and a few other commercial buildings (City of  
San Diego 2007). The Convention Center, as an award-winning civic building, is a notable work 
of Mock in partnership with William Hendrick. However, these partners are not clearly 
established master architects. None of the buildings on the Town & Country property appear to 
meet HRB Criterion D. 
 
HRB Criterion E 
None of the resources located in the APE are listed or have been determined eligible by the 
National Park Service (NPS) for listing in the NRHP or the CRHR. The Town & Country 
property buildings do not meet HRB Criterion E. 
 
HRB Criterion F 
Currently, there are no established historic districts in the Mission Valley community to which 
the buildings on the Town & Country property would contribute. The Town & Country property 
contains four areas of historical development: the original Town & Country Hotel (1953–1968), 
the Town & Country Hotel 1969 additions, the former Le Baron Hotel (1966–1969), and the 
Convention Center (1970). The buildings within those areas exhibit different Modernist 
architectural styles and are related to the development of two previously separate hotels. Each 
hotel’s buildings are a finite group of buildings that relate to each other as part of the hotel, but 
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the hotels as resources do not collectively relate to one another in a clearly distinguishable way, 
with special character, historical interest, or aesthetic value, to form a historic district or be 
contributors to a broader historic district. Regardless, a potential district is not eligible if it 
contains so many alterations or new intrusions that it no longer conveys the sense of a historic 
environment, which the Town & Country property, as a whole, does not. 
 
Integrity 
 
In addition to meeting designation criteria, a resource must also retain integrity to be considered 
eligible for CRHR or HRB listing. Ultimately, integrity is assessed based on whether the 
property retains the identity for which it is significant. The seven aspects of integrity are 
location, design, setting, materials, workmanship, feeling, and association. Four resources meet 
the CRHR and HRB criteria, including: 
 

• Town & Country Hotel (period buildings include Offices; Lobby; Trellises Restaurant; 
Meeting House; Dover/Stratford; Bldgs. 3100, 3200, 3300, 3400, and 3500; and the Tiki 
Pavilion), under CRHR Criterion 1 and HRB Criterion A (period of significance: 1953–
1962) and under CRHR Criterion 2 and HRB Criterion B (period a significance: 1953–
1967). 

• Bldg. 3600, under CRHR Criterion 3 and HRB Criterion C (period of significance: 1967) 

• Regency Conference Center, under CRHR Criterion 3 and HRB Criterion C (period of 
significance: 1967). 

• Convention Center (Atlas Ballroom and Palm Court Terrace), under CRHR Criterion 3 
and HRB Criterion C (period of significance: 1970). 

 
The following is an integrity analysis for these resources. 
 
Location is the place where the historic property was constructed or the place where the 
historic event occurred. 
 
All resources listed above remain in their original locations and retain their integrity of location. 
 
Design is the combination of elements that create the form, plan, space, structure, and style of 
a property. 
 
Town & Country Hotel 
Extensive alterations to Town & Country Hotel have changed the overall design of the original 
Ranch-style garden-themed motel and several of its individual buildings and structures that date 
to its periods of significance, 1953–1962 and 1953–1967. Site alterations include the addition of 
several intrusive buildings and styles that changed or obscured the original design of the motel 
(all post-1967 buildings and additions: Lexington Rooms, the Terrace Café, the Lanai Gift Shop, 
the Bella Tosca Day Spa and Salon, Royal Palm Towers, the Convention Center, the Golden 
Pacific Ballroom, the Grand Exhibit Hall); the removal of buildings and features (demolition of a 
substantial portion of Offices/Bldg. 3100 known as the “triangle building,” demolition of the 
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service station, infill of swimming pools, removal of courtyard spaces and drive-up parking areas 
adjacent to the original motel buildings); and the installation of new, pervasive landscape 
features throughout the property, including new fencing, arbors, trellises, statues, gazebos, and a 
variety of outdoor furniture. 
 
The original design of Town & Country Hotel buildings typically included long, rectangular, 
drive-up motel buildings that were interconnected by breezeways, with redwood board and 
batten exterior siding; partial brick siding on some buildings; cedar shake roofing over low-pitch 
gabled roofs; multilight sash, casement, and jalousie windows; louvered panels; and slab doors 
for each motel room unit. Design variation related to the function of each building, with more 
elaborate features on the primary public buildings such as the Lobby, Trellises Restaurant, and 
the Meeting House. The design integrity of the individual period buildings that compose the 
resource has also been diminished by nonhistoric exterior and interior alterations that have 
changed their plans, interior spaces, structures, and style aesthetics. The grand majority of single-
panel slab exterior doors have been replaced with nonhistoric paneled doors. The majority of 
motel buildings retain multilight wood-framed fixed window panels; however, most original 
casement and jalousie windows have been replaced with modern fixed windows. While these are 
generally installed in the original fenestration openings, they are not compatible with the original 
design aesthetic of the motel buildings. Other notable changes to the design of individual 
buildings are discussed below. 
 
The Offices building originally contained guest motel rooms. Its design has been significantly 
altered with the removal of its “triangle building” wing for the construction of the Grand Exhibit 
Hall in 2007, which also resulted in the eradication of drive-up access and parking areas of the 
rear units of Offices and Bldg. 3100. The building’s operable casement and jalousie windows 
were replaced with modern sash or fixed windows in their original openings. The interior was 
substantially altered to convert motel rooms into executive offices in 2010. The design of the 
remaining portion of the building retains its original fenestration configuration and its multilight 
window panels, but the building has lost substantial elements of its historic design. 
 
The Lobby was originally designed with a low-pitch, side-gable roof with a projecting, single 
cross-gable porte-cochere. Brick veneer was added in 1962. Nonhistoric alterations to the Lobby 
include the extension of the exterior walls and addition of a second parallel gable to the porte-
cochere in 1968–1969, along with several other related alterations, including the reconfiguration 
and replacement of the windows and doors along the façade at the main entrance and in its 
adjoining storefronts. The Lobby retains few of its original design elements due to additions, the 
reconfiguration of its fenestration and main entrance under the expanded porte-cochere, and the 
removal of interior walls to expand the reception area of the lobby. As one of the most prominent 
elements of Town & Country Hotel, changes to the Lobby building have diminished the 
resource’s overall integrity of design. 
 
Another prominent feature of the original Town & Country Hotel, Trellises Restaurant, has 
undergone several alterations that have compromised its original design. Located opposite the 
original pool, the building served as the restaurant and bar for the resort with open patio areas 
facing the pool. The most significant nonhistoric alteration to the building was the expansion of 
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the dining room in the 1980s and the addition of an enclosed sunroom on the south side of the 
building facing the pool in 1995. New exterior walls and windows were constructed as part of 
the expansion, and the building’s doors have been replaced with modern units. 
 
Bldg. 3500, as a later addition to the motel, exhibited both Ranch and Contemporary 
characteristics in its design. The building’s design has been drastically altered with the circa 
1980 removal of the full-height shadow block panels that divided areas of the exterior walls. In 
addition, the removal of the drive-up parking areas surrounding the motel complex and the 
installation of exterior brickwork and landscape features changed the inherent function of its 
design. 
 
The Tiki Pavilion was the first building at Town & Country Hotel to show the transition from 
Ranch-style buildings to a Tiki-Polynesian theme. The building’s design has been drastically 
altered with the enclosure of the pavilion with non-compatible stucco walls and modern French 
doors and new windows circa 2000, introducing incompatible features to its original Tiki-
Polynesian style. 
 
The removal of original Town & Country Hotel buildings and materials and the intrusion of 
nonhistoric and non-compatible elements have diminished its integrity of design. These changes 
to the overall site have substantially altered significant elements of the design. Because Town & 
Country Hotel is significant as the first hotel in Mission Valley, reflected in its low-density plan 
and sprawling Ranch-style design dating to its periods of significance, the alteration of that 
design has diminished its ability to convey its significance. It does not retain integrity of design. 
 
Bldg. 3600 
Bldg. 3600’s design, significant for its Futurist characteristics added as part of the Le Baron 
Hotel rebranding circa 1967, has been significantly compromised by the enclosure of the porte-
cochere of the original entrance on the south façade and the addition of an office. Although its 
primary Futurist feature, its parabolic arches, is intact, the reorientation of the entrance to the 
building diminishes its integrity of design. 
 
Regency Conference Center 
The Regency Conference Center’s exterior design has been altered with the addition of the 
banquet and conference rooms at the rear (north side) of the building, but the additions are of a 
scale and massing that do not intrude on the character-defining features of the building or 
obscure the primary façade of the building. Otherwise, the prominent arcade, entrance, 
fenestration, and exterior design appear unaltered. It retains integrity of design. 
 
Convention Center 
The Convention Center (Atlas Ballroom and Palm Court Terrace) has been altered since its 
construction in 1970 with the addition of the Golden Pacific Ballroom in 1975 and the Grand 
Exhibit Hall in 2007. The design of the Convention Center has been compromised by the 
removal of the original orange tile siding and replacement with stucco coating in the archways of 
the Atlas Ballroom’s façade circa 2000. This loss of a prominent character-defining feature of 
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Hendrick & Mock’s original design and the intrusive addition of the Grand Exhibit Hall in 2007 
diminish the Convention Center’s integrity of design. 
 
Setting is the physical environment of a historic property. 
 
Town & Country Hotel 
The setting of the Town & Country Hotel buildings has changed dramatically from surrounding 
open ranchlands in the 1950s to a dense commercial zone in Mission Valley. Within the 
property, the landscape has evolved from open fields to a tropical theme, to a fabricated and 
manicured Classical/English country garden theme. In addition, the sprawling, one-story Ranch 
style buildings are now surrounded by massive, multistory buildings. Because Town & Country 
Hotel is significant as the first hotel in Mission Valley, reflected in its original low-density 
surroundings and rustic site, the intrusions of subsequent high-density development and 
landscape changes on the site and in its immediate vicinity have diminished its integrity of 
setting and its ability to convey its significance. 
 
Bldg. 3600 
Bldg. 3600’s setting has been altered with the landscape changes and the continued development 
of Mission Valley. However, the building is still immediately surrounded with parking areas, and 
by the time the Le Baron Hotel was redesigned in 1967, the adjacent parcels were developed. 
Building 3600 retains its setting. 
 
Regency Conference Center 
The Regency Conference Center’s setting has also been altered by landscape changes and the 
continued high-density development of Mission Valley. However, Regency Conference Center is 
situated as it was designed within a plan that included higher-density buildings and development 
of the surrounding area. Within its immediate setting, the building is adjacent to parking lots and 
other motel buildings that have remained relatively unchanged. The Regency Conference Center 
retains its integrity of setting. 
 
Convention Center 
The setting of the Convention Center, built in 1970, has remained relatively unchanged, and 
therefore retains integrity. 
 
Materials are the physical elements that were combined or deposited during a particular 
period of time and in a particular pattern of configuration to form a historic property. 
 
Town & Country Hotel 
Town & Country Hotel has undergone several alterations that have led to the loss or 
modification of many period materials that date to its periods of significance, 1953–1962 and 
1953–1967. Virtually none of the interior finishes of the motel buildings or public spaces, 
including wall finishes, fixtures, carpeting, appliances, or other decorative elements, are intact 
due to periodic remodeling and redecorating campaigns up to the 2010s. The exteriors of the 
motel buildings have retained the majority of their original materials, including redwood board 
and batten siding, partial brick veneer, cedar shake roofing, and multilight window panels, 
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except where demolition or additions have necessitated material removal. Demolition of a 
portion of Bldg. 3100, the service station, the triangle building, parking lots, swimming pools, 
and other landscape features contributed to the loss of period materials. Major losses of materials 
to the existing Town & Country Hotel buildings include the replacement of the Lobby façade 
and interior finishes, the replacement of original casement and jalousie windows with fixed 
modern windows, and the wholesale replacement of the original slab doors to the motel units 
with modern panel doors. Other specific losses of materials include the removal of the shadow 
block panels in Bldg. 3500, the exterior walls of the Tiki Pavilion, and the original doors of the 
Meeting House that have been replaced with a series of French doors. Overall, the physical 
elements that date to Town & Country Hotel’s periods of significance are intact, but the integrity 
of materials has been diminished by the nonhistoric removal and replacement of features with 
non-compatible materials. Some of the original Town & Country Hotel buildings retain a higher 
degree of integrity of materials in their exterior finishes than others, but all have a loss to some 
degree. In addition, the intrusion of nonhistoric and non-compatible materials has diminished 
Town & Country Hotel’s integrity of materials, affecting its ability to convey its significance. 
 
Bldg. 3600 
Bldg. 3600 has remained relatively unchanged, with few changes to exterior finishes. None of its 
interior finishes, including wall finishes, fixtures, carpeting, appliances, or other decorative 
elements, are intact due to periodic remodeling and redecorating campaigns up to the 1990s. The 
building retains integrity of materials. 
 
Regency Conference Center 
The Regency Conference Center has had interior remodeling and the addition of the banquet hall 
and conference rooms at the rear (north side) of the building. However, its façade and main 
public entrance have had few alterations, and the materials appear intact. The Regency 
Conference Center retains integrity of materials. 
 
Convention Center 
The Convention Center’s materials were compromised with the removal of the orange tile from 
the Atlas Ballroom’s façade and the replacement with stucco coating. This change diminishes the 
Convention Center’s integrity of its prominent and character-defining materials, and its ability to 
convey its significance as an important and representative design of a specific building type from 
the late Modernist period. 
 
Workmanship is the physical evidence of the crafts of a particular culture or people during 
any given period in history or prehistory. 
 
Town & Country Hotel 
The workmanship evident in all the Town & Country Hotel buildings represents typical mid-20th 
century building techniques using concrete foundations, wood framing, board-and-batten and 
brick veneer siding, interior plaster, and shake roofing. The workmanship related to the period 
installation of windows and doors was modified where windows and doors have been replaced 
throughout the motel buildings and new additions have been constructed. The integrity of 
workmanship has been somewhat compromised by the removal of some of the original exterior 
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finishes and the introduction of non-compatible finishes on the Town & Country Hotel buildings, 
like the removal of shadow block panels on Bldg. 3500 and the stucco exterior walls of the Tiki 
Pavilion Overall, the workmanship is representative of period practices and Town & Country 
Hotel retains this aspect of integrity. 
 
Bldg. 3600 
Bldg. 3600 has remained relatively unchanged, with few changes to exterior finishes that 
represent its workmanship. Its framing, concrete forms, stone and stucco siding, and other 
architectural features were presumably constructed using typical mid-20th century techniques. 
The building retains its integrity of workmanship. 
 
Regency Conference Center 
The Regency Conference Center’s workmanship is represented in its construction and exterior 
finishes, which used typical mid-20th century building techniques. The exterior is unaltered, and 
the building retains its integrity of workmanship. 
 
Convention Center 
The Convention Center’s workmanship is most evident in the quality of its concrete forms. It 
was constructed with typical building techniques using concrete and steel structural systems and 
exterior tile application. Its integrity of workmanship has been compromised by the removal of 
original tile and its replacement with nonhistoric stucco siding at exterior finishes on the 
Convention Center. 
 
Feeling is a property’s expression of the aesthetic or historic sense of a particular period of 
time. 
 
Town & Country Hotel 
Extensive alterations have changed the feeling of the historic Town & Country Hotel. The 
addition of out-of-scale high-density buildings and the introduction of Tiki-Polynesian, late-
Contemporary, and Classical/English country garden stylistic themes have also compromised the 
feeling of the resource as a historically low-density, Ranch-style, garden-themed resort motel in 
a rustic setting. Town & Country Hotel does not retain sufficient integrity of feeling to convey an 
aesthetic or historical sense of the resource during its periods of significance, 1953–1962 and 
1953–1967. 
 
Bldg. 3600 
The function, character-defining features, and setting of Bldg. 3600 are generally intact, 
providing an aesthetic and historic sense of the resource as a mid-century Futurist motel building 
during its period of significance of 1967. Bldg. 3600 retains its integrity of feeling. 
 
Regency Conference Center 
The function, design, character-defining features, and setting of the Regency Conference Center 
are intact, providing an aesthetic and historic sense of the resource during its period of 
significance of 1967. The building retains integrity of feeling as a mid-century Futurist building. 
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Convention Center 
The Convention Center’s function, form, and setting have changed minimally, and despite 
changes to its façade and extensive additions to the south side of the building, it retains a 
Modernist and Contemporary aesthetic sense and historic feeling of a civic assembly building. It 
retains integrity of feeling. 
 
Association is the direct link between an important historic event or person and a historic 
property. 
 
Town & Country 
Town & Country Hotel is historically linked to early commercial development and tourism in 
Mission Valley as the first of several low-density, garden-themed hotels on Hotel Circle, and to 
Charles H. Brown, whose vision and efforts contributed to the development of Mission Valley. 
The hotel continues to operate as Town & Country Hotel in its original location. However, 
because its design, materials, setting, and feeling have been compromised by major alterations to 
its primary buildings, subsequent non-period redevelopment, and intrusion of incompatible high-
density buildings, the resource is not sufficiently intact to convey its associations dating from its 
periods of significance, 1953–1962 and 1952–1967. Town & Country Hotel does not retain 
integrity of association. 
 
Bldg. 3600 
Bldg. 3600 is significant as an example of Futurist architecture and is located in Mission Valley. 
The building remains in its original location and continues to function as a motel building. 
Additionally, it retains certain features and setting, and is sufficiently intact to convey its 
association as a mid-century Futurist motel building. It retains its integrity of association. 
 
Regency Conference Center 
The Regency Conference Center is also significant as an example of Futurist architecture and is 
located in Mission Valley. The building remains in its original location and continues to function 
as part of a hotel and conference complex. It retains its design, materials, workmanship, setting, 
and feeling, and conveys mid-century Futurist character. It retains its integrity of association. 
 
Convention Center 
The Convention Center retains its association as a designed, Modernistic assembly space situated 
prominently in Mission Valley. Although its design and materials are altered, the building 
remains in its original location and continues to function as a convention center. It is sufficiently 
intact to convey its association. 
 
Evaluation Conclusions 
 
The evaluation of the Town & Country property under CRHR and HRB designation criteria and 
the assessment of integrity resulted in the following conclusions: 
 

• Town & Country Hotel meets CRHR Criterion 1 and HRB Criterion A for a period of 
significance of 1953–1962 and CRHR Criterion 2 and HRB Criterion B for a period of 
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significance of 1953–1967. Under these criteria, some combination of all aspects of 
integrity may determine whether the resource can convey its significance based on its 
essential physical features. Town & Country Hotel is significant for its associations as the 
first hotel in Mission Valley and as Charles H. Brown’s flagship of Hotel Circle 
development, which is reflected in its low-density and sprawling Ranch-style buildings 
and landscape dating to its periods of significance. Because it was built on the auspices of 
a conditional use permit under which Brown committed to keeping a rural character in 
Mission Valley with low-density, rustic, landscaped, garden-themed hotels, the most 
important aspects to convey this significance are its design, setting, and feeling. The 
resource has been altered with the substantial incorporation of nonhistoric and non-
compatible materials and additions, including intrusive high-density development, and 
changes to its basic design as a resort motel. Its design, materials, workmanship, setting, 
feeling, and, therefore, association have all been compromised, and the resource does not 
adequately convey the aesthetic or historic sense of a low-density, garden-themed, 
Ranch-style hotel in an open, agricultural environment. With its particular lack of 
integrity of design, setting, and feeling, it no longer retains the essential physical features 
that convey its historic significance. Based on this, Town & Country Hotel does not 
appear eligible for listing in the CRHR or the local register. 

• Bldg. 3600 meets CRHR Criterion 3 and HRB Criterion C for a period of significance of 
1967, as a local example of Futurist architecture. Under these criteria, integrity of design, 
workmanship, and materials are the critical aspects of integrity. Although most of its 
historic materials and evidence of its workmanship remain, an essential physical feature 
of Bldg. 3600’s design was substantially altered. Bldg. 3600’s integrity of design has 
been diminished by the enclosure of its porte-cochere and the reorientation of its main 
entrance. Because Bldg. 3600 is significant solely for its embodiment of the Futurist 
style, this loss of integrity disqualifies it from being eligible for the CRHR or the local 
register. 

• Regency Conference Center meets CRHR Criterion 3 and HRB Criterion C for a period 
of significance of 1967, as a local example of Futurist architecture. Under these criteria, 
integrity of design, workmanship, and materials are the critical aspects of integrity. 
Although the building was expanded with rear additions, those additions are compatible 
with the massing, size, scale, and architectural features of the original design, and do not 
detract from the essential features of the resource. The resource’s essential physical 
features, historic materials, and evidence of its workmanship are intact. It retains integrity 
of design, materials, and workmanship, as well as location, setting, feeling, and 
association. The Regency Conference Center appears eligible for the CRHR and the local 
register, and is considered a historical resource. 

• Convention Center meets CRHR Criterion 3 and HRB Criterion C for its period of 
significance, 1970, as important and representative design of a specific building type 
from the late Modernist period, for which Hendrick & Mock won an award in civic 
building design. Under these criteria, integrity of design, workmanship, and materials are 
the critical aspects of integrity. While the building retains several character-defining 
features of the original design, the building has been substantially altered with intrusive 
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additions and the removal of the original orange tile in the façade, an important physical 
feature. The Convention Center does not appear to retain sufficient integrity of design, 
materials, or workmanship to be eligible under these criteria. Because the Convention 
Center is significant for its design, this loss of integrity disqualifies it from being eligible 
for the CRHR or the local register. 
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FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 
 
 
APPLICABLE REGULATIONS 
 
Under CEQA, the City of San Diego has established significance determination thresholds for 
significant impact, in accordance with CEQA Guidelines Section 21082.2. Significant impacts 
include direct, indirect, and cumulative impacts to historical resources, as described in the City’s 
CEQA Significance Determination Thresholds (Development Services Department, January 
2007). 
 
 
IMPACTS DISCUSSION 
 
The project will redevelop the Town & Country property with new and rehabilitated hotel and 
convention center facilities, new recreation facilities and food and beverage services, and new 
residential land uses with four sites for up to 840 multistory, multifamily residential units. The 
project will reduce the total hotel rooms from 954 to 700 and the convention space from 212,762 
to 177,137 square feet. As part of the project, several existing hotel buildings and structures will 
be demolished. The remaining buildings will be rehabilitated, and new hotel and residential 
buildings and structures will be constructed. As a result of the project, one historical resource, 
the Regency Conference Center, will be demolished. 
 
The proposed demolition of the Regency Conference Center is not consistent with the Secretary 
of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties (36 CFR Part 68) and their 
applicable guidelines, because the historic character of the historical resource would not be 
retained or preserved. Demolition would be considered a significant direct impact under CEQA. 
Mitigation measures would not lower the impact to a level less than significant, since adherence 
to the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties is not 
feasible. In conclusion, the project will substantially alter historical resources through demolition 
and will have a significant impact on historical resources, as defined in Section 15064.5. 
 
The project is not expected to have a significant indirect or cumulative impact on historical 
resources. 
 
 
MITIGATION MEASURES 
 
The City of San Diego’s Land Development Manual – Historical Resources Guidelines identifies 
preferred mitigation measures to avoid impacts, including avoidance of a significant resource 
through project redesign or relocation of the significant resource. 
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Measure HR-1 
 
Recording the Resource: Since the Project includes demolition of a historical resource, the 
Regency Conference Center, a full recording of the building should be conducted so that a record 
of the significant resource is maintained. Prior to demolition, Secretary of the Interior-qualified 
professionals (in history or architectural history) shall perform photo-recordation and 
documentation consistent to the standards of the NPS Historic American Building Survey 
(HABS)/Historic American Engineering Record (HAER) documentation. HABS/HAER 
documentation is described by the NPS as “the last means of preservation of a property; when a 
property is to be demolished, its documentation provides future researcher access to valuable 
information that otherwise would be lost” (Russell 1990). HABS/HAER documentation shall 
consist of measured drawings (or reproductions of historic drawings), photographs, and written 
data (e.g., historic context, building descriptions) that provide a detailed record that reflects the 
buildings’ historical significance. These historical resources should receive HABS/HAER 
documentation Level III, as described in NPS documentation for HABS/HAER (Russell 1990:4). 
If historical as-built drawings do not exist (or are not reproducible to HABS/HAER standards), 
then measured drawings shall be prepared to document the structure and its alterations. These 
shall adhere to the standards set for a Level I HABS/HAER report. Following completion of the 
HABS/HAER documentation and approval by the HRB, the materials shall be placed on file 
with the City, San Diego History Center, and San Diego Central Library, and offered to the NPS 
and the Library of Congress. 
 
Measure HR-2 
 
Architectural Salvage: Prior to demolition, the City shall make available for donation 
architectural materials from the site to museums, archives, and curation facilities; the public; and 
nonprofit organizations to preserve, interpret, and display the history of the Town & Country 
property. The materials to become architectural salvage shall include historic-period elements 
that would be removed as part of the project, and shall be identified and made available prior to 
the commencement of demolition activities, to ensure that materials removed do not experience 
further damage from removal/demolition. No materials shall be salvaged or removed until 
HABS/HAER recordation and documentation are completed and an inventory of key exterior 
and interior features and materials is completed by Secretary of the Interior-qualified 
professionals. The inventory of key exterior and interior features may be developed as part of 
HR-1. The materials shall be removed prior to or during demolition. Materials that are 
contaminated, unsound, or decayed would not be included in the salvage program and would not 
be available for future use or display. The City as lead agency would determine which materials 
are suitable for salvage (the City can utilize the assistance of qualified professionals to make 
such determinations). 
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Measure HR-3 
 
Interpretative Display: In concert with HABS/HAER documentation, the Applicant shall develop 
a display and interpretive material for public exhibition concerning the history of the Town & 
Country property. The display and interpretive material, such as a printed brochure, could be 
based on the photographs produced in the HABS/HAER documentation, and the historic archival 
research previously prepared as part of the project. This display and interpretive material shall be 
available to schools, museums, archives and curation facilities, libraries, nonprofit organizations, 
the public, and other interested agencies. A display could also be used in the new hotel facilities 
after construction. 
 
Table 2 provides a summary of the significance evaluation and impacts assessment after 
mitigation, and provides the appropriate California Historical Resource Status Code for each 
resource. 
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Table 2. Summary of Results 
 

Ref. 
# Name  Date  Applicable Criteria Integrity Eligibility 

Status 
Code Action Impact 

1 Offices 1953 CRHR 1 and 2; 
HRB A and B 

Significantly 
diminished 

Not Eligible 6Z Demolition No impact 

2 Lobby  1953 CRHR 1 and 2; 
HRB A and B 

Significantly 
diminished 

Not Eligible 6Z Demolition No impact 

3 Building 3100 1953 CRHR 1 and 2; 
HRB A and B 

Significantly 
diminished 

Not Eligible 6Z Demolition No impact 

4 Trellises Restaurant  1953 CRHR 1 and 2; 
HRB A and B 

Significantly 
diminished 

Not Eligible 6Z Demolition No impact 

5 Lexington Rooms c 1980 None N/A Not Eligible 6Z Demolition No impact 
6 Building 3200 

Complex 
1955 CRHR 1 and 2; 

HRB A and B 
Significantly 
diminished 

Not Eligible 6Z Demolition No impact 

7 Building 3300 1956 CRHR 1 and 2; 
HRB A and B 

Significantly 
diminished 

Not Eligible 6Z Demolition No impact 

8 Meeting House 1962 CRHR 1 and 2; 
HRB A and B 

Significantly 
diminished 

Not Eligible 6Z Demolition No impact 

9 Building 3400 1956 CRHR 1 and 2; 
HRB A and B 

Significantly 
diminished 

Not Eligible 6Z Demolition No impact 

10 Dover/Stratford 1953 CRHR 1 and 2; 
HRB A and B 

Significantly 
diminished 

Not Eligible 6Z Demolition No impact 

11 Tiki Pavilion 1961 CRHR 1 and 2; 
HRB A and B 

Significantly 
diminished 

Not Eligible 6Z Demolition No impact 

12 Building 3500 
Complex 

1962 CRHR 1 and 2; 
HRB A and B 

Significantly 
diminished 

Not Eligible 6Z Partial 
Demolition 

No impact 

13 Terrace Café 1969 None N/A Not Eligible 6Z Demolition No impact 
14 Lanai Gift Shop 1969 None N/A Not Eligible 6Z Demolition No impact 
15 Royal Palm Towers  1969 None N/A Not Eligible 6Z Rehabilitation No impact 
16 Bella Tosca Spa & 

Salon  
1969 None N/A Not Eligible 6Z Demolition No impact 

17 Kelly’s Restaurant 1966 None N/A Not Eligible 6Z Demolition No impact 
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Ref. 
# Name  Date  Applicable Criteria Integrity Eligibility 

Status 
Code Action Impact 

18 Building 3600 
Complex 

1966 CRHR 3; HRB C Significantly 
diminished 

Not Eligible 6Z Demolition No impact 

19 Regency Conference 
Center 

1967 CRHR 3; HRB C Sufficient Eligible 
 

3S Demolition Significant 

20 Building 3700 
Complex 

1968 None N/A Not Eligible 6Z Demolition No impact 

21 Regency Tower 1969 None N/A Not Eligible 6Z Rehabilitation No impact 
22 Parking Structure 1969 None N/A Not Eligible 6Z Demolition No impact 
23 Convention Center 

(Atlas Ballroom)  
1970 CRHR 3; HRB C Significantly 

diminished 
Not Eligible  6Z Rehabilitation No impact 

24 Convention Center 
(Palm Court 
Terrace)  

1970 CRHR 3; HRB C Significantly 
diminished 

Not Eligible 6Z Rehabilitation No impact 

25 Golden Pacific 
Ballroom  

1975 None N/A Not Eligible 6Z Rehabilitation No impact 

26 Grand Exhibit Hall  2007 None N/A Not Eligible 6Z Rehabilitation No impact 
27 Laundry  1979 None N/A Not Eligible 6Z Demolition No impact 
28 Maintenance 1969 None N/A Not Eligible 6Z Demolition No impact 
29 Engineering  1979 None N/A Not Eligible 6Z Demolition No impact 
30 Pedestrian Bridge 1992 None N/A Not Eligible 6Z Demolition No impact 
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CONCLUSION 
 
The Town & Country property contains one resource that appears eligible for the CRHR and/or 
HRB. The Regency Conference Center individually meets CRHR Criterion 3 and HRB Criterion 
C for its embodiment of the Futurist style, with a period of significance of 1967. As a result of 
proposed project activities, the Regency Conference Center would be demolished, resulting in 
significant impacts to a historical resource. Implementation of Mitigation Measures HR-1, HR-2, 
and HR-3 will reduce the overall impacts on the historical resources, but impact will still be 
significant. The remaining buildings located on the Town & Country property do not meet 
CRHR or HRB criteria or retain sufficient integrity to be eligible for listing. 
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APPENDIX A 

BUILDING DEVELOPMENT INFORMATION 

 

 . � � � � � � �COUNTY ASSESSOR’S BUILDING RECORD
 � � � � � � � �NOTICE OF COMPLETION
 � � � � � � � �WATER/SEWER CONNECTION RECORDS
 � � � � � � � �CONSTRUCTION PERMITS
 � � � � � � � �LOT AND BLOCK BOOK PAGE
 � � � � � � � �PREVIOUS HISTORICAL RESOURCE SURVEY FORMS (None)
 � � � � � � � �HISTORIC PHOTOGRAPHS
 � � � � � � � �BUILDING PLANS
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Bsmt Mezz No Frame FLOORS ~ It Veneer A(w t... l:( Gable FIXTURES [ G{ass in 

- J,.::- ,.., V£~ X T!,~-""' 

USE T DESIGN IFILifi a WALLS j~ X Concrete " X I~ Wood Wood X F I uore.s cen.t Me\ ad [wood K! T'C# c,.y i &::;,;.M-7 
Garage Wood Wood Glass Metal X Incandescent Glai.s Doors (hHI N 6-- 'I · c 6l~J~'!...~- _,.4 C-~1-t . 

-r;· 

Store ! Brick " Sub-Floor Unfinished Concrete Auto 1-No. "'~:O~ :X PAt"' 1/?uf! r l.n .. 
Office Cone, Blk ' Elevation Quality Bulkhe\d Offic-e 

Factory Metal ROOF COVER Quantity Back T;r;; Lobby ;· 
Warehouse Tilt Up FOUNDATION WINDOWS 'I Compg'$1(f6,i'~ PLUMBING Lighting \ Hall 

. t J<;:.s r~>~;>,vr- [!( Pilasters Y. Concrete Rei nf. -Metal ,f Bu i lt-Up z_ z_ [ Fixtures Drop Ce i I in\ Bath .. 
/ ::?N.I-"1/S 

Maso~ry Dis ·o.Piatfor-~ X 
..-, 

So o · P-arty Wood Metal Quality Rest room CA-at'e.r 

Sprinklers , Quality \ SPECIAL FEATURES . CONSTRUCTION RECORD 
APPR. 

NORMAL % GOOD RATING (E,G,A,F,Pl ITEM NO.· C APACITY MATERIAL OR TYPE QUA 
EFFEC . 

Air Cond. .4/ = - -:r- .,.L ~ . ,.., 4- ./ ,L?,....,.e '!; PermitA//E -'..r·e ....v c.p, ..rr:. cu . 2 '7/- ? '3o Rem . Arch. Func A de• Wkm· ~-- Amount Date YEAR YEAR Age 
Life 

Table % Cond . Attr, Plan quae) sh ip I Not For 

,s;: '> 7,--.L"" ' A?e -~ .Z6 c.Ja.....,<J G- -~ -&.'1 /"> 7 () /'770 ?> zs <P/2...2' .-"" '/:> 0 ~ G- G- -- /.::... 
;, 

cA'''(\~1 (<_~~""!.. (,. ( "·..;_" h -1, -"1(,. \~ .. -1'\ ' I 

tz.1ct~Iz.. Lt~..J7r,··m,., ~ .-Sint ooO 1~19· 'fCl -
" ' 
- . 

Doors ' -, ~ .! 

Sky-Lites ~- -
' - :::, <....! I\- ' .,._ ·. - Elevator : 

Appraiser and Date d. z_ -17-7 1> 1\~1~~ ~c./._,. L Jl, J..l-:2<- f1~~- 4J%fl-~2lP1 ' "'~ ..---r-r 

UNIT AREA / j:/ig Nl T U NIT ~~ UN/'r U N I;'( UNIT COST UNIT COST UNIT 
COST I COST COST COST 

UNIT COST COST _ cosT cos COST COST COST 

~t;:re.-w7. 
. 

1/#'3 17 3 / , /CJ ..</,;,; <:: "? 2 I l'¥t·~tst s-~.'t7·K' 
,,_ 

-v-~ ;;;,;<?o,.-, 
, I - ) - ... _...._ -

' ·' 
~-"----;- """' """"' ?coo . Z.o /<.1~,-, -
7tJTY.4uiv ~- flr.Y ' - ~5?li21112. 

' ,; ,_. 
1<1 tUJO _, ,y .. . I f I - ;1(./eC •'f0?7¥ 

.P ;. 

~Jtl/.fl- ~ ~-tl. ~(2. "• c. 

]',,·;fp ~~,1;~~ (, ~ l rr ;:}.f () 0 tJ1 ;, 

. .. 1' .:. 
... 

LAtl<.~ -db .. { \ilv. ( e 
;i t;tr. ' 

--;-! .': ··" •1 ;.._· t.eiJ,'~ l '~. f:M )) . 
~.M ,t ·-~.~it.zr::J " - -

I 
TOTAL 4 -"?.=? 7 _-z. / 

. , 
usG • . Z.f1J efiJO 

NORMAL % GOOD / Oe> 
tpt)p ,,~()()() ·-· ... .i ... · ' . 

l ~_, 

R. C.L.N.D. ~~'.3 Z.Z-/ lln '/Le, ,; ~4 - . - ~,i£ 
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-
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' t., . t· .. ~ . .. ·• ~ I I • ' "ll S> ' 

' , r (;CQUrlf No. B...SDG-- o ' <1- G 

RECO·RD '" '" I ,t, 

Parcel No. 4/_3 7 

' - "' L o 18 1.3;Y <:1- o ;::.-:=' c.e.r 

NAME ~ot:-v/V 9" c_ 04¢/ T~V T u. c:. Or -
' 

SHEET 7 OF~ 
CLASS & SHAPE FRAME TRUSSES EXT. FINISH ROOF LIGHTING FRONT INTERIOR CONSTRUCTION 

)< Wood Light I I Heavy IR Flat X Standard I Type NUMBER OF ROOMS MATERIALS s Concrete Reinf. I Wood I I Steel Stucco Shed Below Standard Des c. B M 1 2 3 FLOORS GD WALLS GD CEIL IN C 

Stories I Steel ' Soan Soaced . Metal Arch All ;( ,.. _ "'''"'"' / A- PL ~L. 

Bsmt Mezz No Frame FLOORS ¥enet!tf X Gable FIXTURES )( Glass in 
. 

USE I DESIGN IFIL RB WALLS :! ,X Concrete " Wood I Wood Fluorescent X Metoll !wood 
Garage Wood Wood Glass I Metal X I nconde scent x Gloss Doors 

S'tore Brick " Sub-Floor Unfinished Concrete Auto !No. 

X_ Office X Conc,Bik ' Elevation Quo lity Bulkhead Office 

Factory Metal ROOF COVER. Quantity B0 ck Trim Lobby 

Warehouse Tilt Uo FOUNDATION WINDOWS >( Comoos ition '"'~r. PLUMBING Lighting Hall / 

h are, X Pilasters X Concrete Reinf . X Metal \ Built-Up // I Fixtures Drop Ceiling Bath 7 1,.9,-,. :;-. · d ~"'"- ··hi. ./<£ 
;( ,<...o8 AV I P<~rty Masonry Wood Metal Quality - Disp.Piatform Restro~m 

I !I Sprinklers .Quality SPECIAL FEATURES 

" CONSTRUCTION RECORD NORMAL% GOOD RATING {E,G,A,F,P ) ITEM NO,· C APACITY MA TERIAL OR TYPE Q U 
EFFEC. APPR. 

Permit Rem . Arch. Func Ade· Wkm· Air Cond. 7 - ?1./LJ~ "--· N-G,.._71. 4< ~ ~-r.N - ·.5~,..,.., . 
Amount Date YEAR YEAR Age Life 

Table % Cond. Attr. Plan· quaq ship #e-_; :r ¢ c_ao '-No. For 

"" '~ .__ - .;--'":. . .es- r / 753 / ?&. ,-, /97<P /0 3s-' t>A'-¥5 '7c G- G- .4 ,.4Z .# 
o6'A v <)1:2_ C" S' { •9.5 3 I 

oP'"''c. e. /95' 7 

_61-f/.5"0/2- t;JP'F / c. & AD O 19 3 o o 
,. 

7/t./ 

=?o z_ ./?G,...o0 9-&•TC.-,//7 5'700 '-z;-.:,5' 

,::-3 5 "-1 13 •I I ' 
.Yo o " "' 1 -3 -t. f ! Doors 

f~-'f73<t ~l-l..o~''..t..r- '""= !t.h,:Jc p 1.2-7-g<j Sky-Lites 

102o!JIO 111 tlOO e.tn ' 1 '()'lr{() lktVL t.l-t-ol _.... Elevator 

Appraiser and Date L -z.-1 7~ 70 
d r" -r-r-t:.. ~C\i.-( '1 .3 jl 

UNIT AREA / VcNIT COST UNIT c~ UNIT COS T U N IT COST UNIT COST UNIT COST UNIT COST 
UNIT COS T C OST COST COST COST COST COST 

(u • c / .4s- ~,.C~Ic<:.. ) 

~t::Jr~'- ,;r7 / &, 1/._:;r, ~ 0 3 0 9 3 8 

. .L.e>A.B v .,i or=_.:~ s .5 Co 9 S Zo , .oc;; / I ::0 q/,~ 
-

/7'-C-- /50t'JCJ 

C/9/Y'O py' d. 7t,o 2.00 >?/180 

' 

TOTAL / 7'7" / / 8 

NORMAL % GOOD '?o / 

R.C.L.N.D, . ·j~'71'!!;t. .fiJ 0 A:, / '' · 
.. 
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' ' 'I r 1.. 'f<J. ~ ;;_.. •• 1 

-'-~·cs'un'r· No. 
~ ':tftJ1fJ-JJ .- tf c ~/? 

' •, COMME.RCIAL-1 NDUStRIAt· · 'BUI[DIN·G-2 -RE·CO~Ro 0 .· · · ·· ··-.a- u)'· . 
- · , - • . _ . . · · Par·cel No, 

ASSESSOR, SAN DIEGO COUNTY 
. · #o~( C tYt:;/ (__ 

\ · 

' 

-NAME /""o G.U a::_ <:;?- eo"' .ot. ~ i1::f2:f££L /!_.L. Q ;:£: # ·. ADDRESS .~-(2 -?' t£:. s:e:a:;;:; ,~Z! z'7157 · "" '7 SHEET OF --' 

\ 
CLASS -& SHAPE FRAME TRUSSES EXT. FINISH ROOF LIGHTING FRONT INTERIOR CONSTRUCTION 

~ os.o X Wood · lightl J( I Heavy IF<IB Fl~t ~ X Standard A8otG I Type NUMBER OF ROOMS MATERIALS 

~' Concrete Reinf. Wood I I Steel Stucco Shed Below Standard Des c. B M 1 2 3 FLOORS GD WALLS GD CEILING 

Stories I s'ieel I ' Span Spaced . Metal Arch All 
Bsmt Mezz >( No Frame FLOORS [I{ Veneer ~:r; X Gable FIXTURES J( Glass i·n - Dnl N N_fL.Bi I ~~-" "'"' ;; _ I~AP.-l.e l:r. A"'v .;.;:.$ 

USE I DESIGN IF l IR a WALU.~ ~,e' ;( Concrete " Wood 8--.B Wood X F luoresce_nt ' )( Metal! - I Wood PJAR. I C411 P j:_ 
l' .. tvG i. CfW4) 
lsr~"'E IE ~,.t,,., , 7.>t.£ 

Garage I>< Wood Wood J( Glass Metal )( Incandescent 2 Glass Door-s eoFrEE.s-1 j) I ' IT.EA"A'-17'. E Ptr. ,..p "f" .If /J<S6" -r,, ,; 

Store ' Brick It I Sub-Floor Unfinished Concrete Auto !No. IK .r~NF. '"· ,r A· }<, Pi( A \ Ac, 'i.L..f 
Office )( Conc.Bik ' Elevation ill( x. PT I Quality G Bulkhead Office "' Factory Metal ROOF CO.VER Quantity G Back Trim Lobby ... _,' 

Warehouse Hall 
·'-

Tilt Up FOUNDATION WINDOWS Compos it ion PLUMBING Lighting 

X be.E.<7'>euA..,..7" X Pilasters X Concrete Re inf. ~ Metal Built-Up [<;: ; P, I Fixtures Drop Ceiling Bath '-.. 

Party Masonry X Wood Metal Qual ity_G To All$ Disp. Piatform Rest room -
>( 1/.CAtiY .S.j~AK£ LJsprinklers , Quality SPECI AL, FEATUR.ES > 

I 

J CONSTRUCTION RECORD NORMAL % GOOD RATING (E~F,P) ITEM N O ,·_CAPACITY MAJER'I·AL OR T YPE . - QU I 
EFFEC . APPR . 

Permit Rem. Cond. 
Arch. Func A de· Wkm- Arr Cond. I w;u; "'""'' . dE. 120 . /,' 

Amount Date YEAR YEAR Age Life 
Table ' % 

Attr. Plan quacy· ship H.t:A7 ~;Z. f'~rbdAA7. '..J i2 Ji.l 74..,. No . For e.c/'18 17S: 

D 1(;. f?, ~ ' 19.!1-3 /7.1-c /<J,fy )? "f/,2._ .oir. 5'o_ 9.f- 117. ., 

A JJ.D - I'J ~-4 /'?t: C> 7 9 7 4 / 0. 2-5' l~A.'aS" Po (C) 
~D ' 9.~- ? 

A .Y.~-_?3 9 lt>_.,F..C.CE _.,,v_.p 7/r:. 
.. ·-9.'>-0 <'7 

£ -zg -'/-3{. V C',..,co I<' 7 2o o oo / - 1 -<9 
,-

Doors 
. .. -

Sky-Lites 

' Elevator ,, ·' c.. l --
Appraiser and Date Ld_ 

p.---
~ :z...·//--?0 '\t'\1-f 1 ~A_ 

' 

1"-7-63 .;V~ // C... 

._. UNIT AREA / UNIT COST / UNIT C O ST UNIT ksLj/ U N IT COST U NIT COST UNIT COST UNIT COST 
UNIT COST COST COST C O ST COST COST COST 

'*~711?,_ ... ~~ /.l/'13 u A . .,.,, /t.?~ - .)~1).?//if .2 3 .oo Z7<7z.e'9- / i 

A c. / ? tf. t;'O --- ' ' < 
·~ , ..... 
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,_' 

' '! ·_ 
·' .. 
'1·~.'· 

:-. . T, 

' 
. . 

I . 
'·' ~ 

• ' ., . ' <~u-~ i 
_.,_ · '; . -· 

' -
TOTAL ~ ' 

. -.• . .2~ 2' /.7 ·'&.,( 2 7 9 Z.!?9 
i . 

NORMAL% GOOD ' .. )~;- Yl- RCJ 
~ "' \ / : 

R.C.L.N.D. ./r!T7 ?:1$ . .::1 j ~ ti:J~ ' tliJ/d n !• ' 
,. .'- .\ 

( u If-" \ .·- .:<• 
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~cqu"N FY A~.~E:~~o~ , 1 RESIDENT/A' PX'7LDINGRECORD J~J J) tl, r ·c. Jt_ PARCEL " } ·~ · YJ· 
_SAr~hDI~~Ch CO . C~liF6RNIA · · ~ .:.(--... " , · A !J.t>7 e '""' s--~ ' . (~ 3 ::!" ~. zc. ·..._ ~;;." ~ 
~ti.W~~i¢ i- '{,!&ti~?L?tf'~,;J;f-.e:: E AOOR'\. ) .,tJn L/. W~ <S: . o JJt:t L. -n..,.J S~EET jf_~o; !M.:'~~~"ii~ ~fr:• 

·"' ,, '-';:. 1'"-J.PJJ- r C~ jr- \ , DESCRIPTION OF: BUILDING ~..7 ;7-~c _.. 
CLASS BSHAPE CONSTRUCTION: STRUCTURAL. EXTER.JOR ROOF LIGHTING AIR CONDITION ROOM AND FINISH .DETAit.. : . 

• ~~ l, C: .c·· Lighf. '1. From~ \ Stucco oq Flat A Pitch Wifing X Heofinq Coaling ~;;OMS I :L~o;s FLOOR , FINISH TRIM INT.ERIOR FINISH 
.J.) (J) ~ Sub-Standard Y. 2 "x '-1- "c u! ' \ !X Goble ~4 M X. T. Conduif Forced Cleon'g Moferlol Grade .Wall~ Ceilingl 

ARCHITECTURE Standard Sheathing Sidinq rA • Hip 4 B.X. £Coble Gro~ity Humid. All X 0Al\Pi?r" (; 'Pr Ri:J rile . !7..-5fA IJf:! 8 
IX Abo~~·Sfondard Concrete Block Shed 4 . FIXtures X Wall Unit . i!Jc;"'l;. h(J 1 

Stories Special 8.& B. I IT.~ G. Cut Up Few Cheap IF{) Vv-1 Ent.Ha/1 ,, . 

TYPE Brick Shingle .Dormers X Avg. Y. Med. Floor Unit ,Living · 1- · · 

Use Desi m FOUNDATION Adobe Shake X Rofl..f 'x t,. ~1/:8 Mony Specio Zone Unit Dining ,. ,. • 

Single X Cancret~ FloorJoisf: X B.&B.I T.4G. Gutters· ·· Central" , ' · .. 
Ooubl~ '/ Reinforced t1 r: '~ " " 1/~>''lll>l P.LUMBING Bed .. l'g t] 
Opplex · Brick 

Aparfmenf Wood . Sub-Floor Sfo~ X Shake /-/t;11 '1)'{ Oil Burner ~;-JL \ .. 
Flof-Courf Piers , ,, [ Y Concrete Floo; WINDOWS Tile Sink, 

D. H. I lcasemenf Tile Trim Launclcv'-,---,---+---.-_!_-.:._M:_·-8:_._T..:._U.~--+cl-j.j-,--f-c-f-c-t-~-+--+---b--'--=--··· -·..,.-t--="N''•~< ~;l;r!! 
Insulated Ceilings Metal Sash Compo.j Water Ht'r. ·Auto. Fireplace J(i fchen ll 0 T """S 

7( Motel 

'f(N Unils Light I IHeovy '! lnsulaled Walls X Screens,_LvR s Compo. Shingle Woter-Softner Drain Bd. Moferiol: 0 Lglh: Ft. Splash: ' 

BATH DETAIL ~' ~etlr· mS,·1TRUCT/ON RECORD EFFEC. APPR. NORMAL % GOOD RATING (E,G,A,F,P) 
~ , · FINISH FIXTURES SHOWER' _-,-:...::._;,r-'----=Fco-r--1 Amount Dole YEAR rEAR Age ReLm,.~;n·g Table % Cond Arch. rune. Con- Sloroqe Space :Work- Fl No ~-----c::-:---:....;..'-T-''-:':7--:-:-----'+. :-r.~-:T-'-=:=-:-~~-:-:--l-;:-;-r~;-::r~7-;-

No. r. · Atfr. P!on form Cupb'c/ Closet lt_n'nshp ' ' Floors Walls We. La. Tub Tvpe Grode ~t QT. G.O. Fifllslt 

..,.-

Unit Area 

l . 

c.-- e-.- COMPUTATio.ft..-

Boo!< Cases . 
· y ShuHers 

SPECIAL · FEATURES 
!Jutlf 111 Re.rr~t;. r-.-
11 . " Oven { PJtJ.ft:. ·y 

•· " OtsiuutJ.sher . 

VMefian 8 /indl '' 

~ I ~I>Jlll. V'M;: 

'1 
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•I ',_ 'cO:MMERCIALdNDUSTRIAf 'BUILDING-_ RECO~D · ~ \ ~ ':t l) 1"-lt ~- U Parcel No. £3 7 - z,... : 
~ 

NAME r-,!) u-J/V <>'- c- o w ,., ,..--,.,...,v 

ASSESSOR, SAN DIEGO COUNTY 

SHEET // o?k 
ClASS & SHAPE FRAME TRUSSES EXT. FINISH ROOF LIGHTING FRONT INTERIOR CONSTRUCTION 

X Wood ligh~ J Heavy I~ Flat Y Standard I Type NUMBER OF ROOMS MATERIALS . 

.Concrete Rei nf, Woodj I Steel Stucco Shed Below Standard Desc. B M 1 2 3 FLOORS GD WALLS GD CEILIN 

Stories ; Steel ' Span Spaced ' Metal Arch 
Bsmt Mezz No Frame Fl:OORS Veneer )(Gable FIXTURES 

USE I DESIGN IF LIR WALLS X Concrete " I< Wood Wood IY .Fluorescent 

Garage 

X Store y ' 
Office 

Factory 

Warehouse 

No. For 

Appraiser and Date 

UNIT 

TOTAL 

NORMAL % GOOD 

R.C.L.N.D. 

CHECKED 
--

RI=VII=WI=n 

Wood Wood Glass Metal Incandescent 

Brick " Sub-Floor Unfinished Concrete 

Conc.Bik ' Elevation Quality 

Metal ROOF COVER Quantity 

Tilt Up FOUNDATION WINDOWS , PLUMBING 

Pi lasters L)( Concrete Rei nf. X Metal Built-Up 0 I Fixtuies 

P<:~rty Masonry Wood Metal Quality 

Sprinklers 

NORMAL% GOOD 

, qooo co.$/ 

- - ;-

5oor; 

/{, \ .. "' 

AREA / 1 VuNIT 
UNIT '-' CO S T 

C,-:t' ;r 

/7~ 9 

7-/L/-72. 

c-. --v<-' -1 

COST 

/<; 7 ,:J /9 7<> 

1'17t> Jct 73 

I/~ NIT 
COST 

Age 

.G> 

3 

COST · 

90o zo. :3o /9 L/8'~ 23,5o 

.:2.£: 00 Sl5o -

L2~88 ;) 7710 

/oo 9 7 
/~~,,_ .Jl'K7'1 

I 
- .. 

Rem. 
Table 

Life 

-¥<> a.;/o 

37 o,(?4to 97 

UNI"""'V COST 
COST 

3cn~~ 
w~ ::11 

'II('") / !!9~D(g 
u\../ I 

' 

UNIT 
COST 

All X 
IX Glass in 

X Metal] I Wood 

)( Gloss Doors 

Auto !No. l<zcc. C•-"?'. t ' 

Bulkhead Office 

Bock Trim Lobby 

Lighting Hall 

Drop Ceiling Bath 

Disp. Platform Rest room 

, Quality 

COST 

1Doors 

Sky-Lites 

Elevator 

UNIT 
COST 

COST 

SPECIAL FEATURES 

UNIT 
COST 

COST 

-

. . 

UNIT 
COST 

C OST 
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NAME fa &VAl <L. ~4'-<./ /~<; 4/r c. ADDRESS ..;roo ~ES/ ~"/".CL OA?eCt!..-<!f SHEET_L5~ ·o 
CLASS & SHAP.E FRAME T-RUSSES EXT. FINISH ROOF LIGHTING FRONT INTERIOR CONSTRUCTION 

.5 ,.,~ "'"' f T~~~ X Wood Light! lHeavy Flat X Standard I Type NUMBER OF ROOMS MATERIALS 

[J;Jc c') Concrete Rei nf. I Wood !) J steel s tucco lx' Shed Below Standard Des c. B M 1 2 3 FLOORS GO WAL L!$ GO CEILING 

Stories I Steel ' Span Spaced . Metal Arch All I ~(J ,.t=,. 'Jt/.o PAL A e ,.,.,. 
Bsmt Mezz No Frame FLOORS Veneer Gable FIXTURES _¥\ Glass in 

f I 

USE I DESIGN IFIL IR sWALLStQ' «' Con~re.te " l( Wood Wood X Fluorescent 'X. Metatl I Wood 

Ga;age V II Wood Wood Glass Metal X: Incandescent Glass Doors 

Store ' Brick " Sub-Floor Unfinished I Concrete Auto !No. I 

Office Conc,Bik ' Elevation Quality A + I Bulkhead Office 

Factory Metal ROOF COVER , Quantity A Back Trim Lobby 
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' Sprinklers , Quality SPECIAL FEATURES 
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CLASS & SHAPE FRAME TRUSSES EXT. FINISH ROOF LIGHTING FRONT ~ INTERIOR CONSTRUC:HON 
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<:)" Concrete Rein F. Wood I I Steel Des c. B M 1 2 3 ' FLOORS GO WALLS GO - C E ILING G[ 
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X .X Metal] I Wood 
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CL.ASS a SHAPE CONSTRUCTION STRUCTURAL. EXTERIOR ROOF LIGHTING AIR CONDITION 
- }) '-;r t:.. ?e Light I X' Frame Stucco on Flat -4 Pitch Wlf mg lx Heafin~ '{Cooling R OMS FLOORS 

.J;;j ro ;tl S ub-Standard X 2 " " 4-. · II.. . X Goble 'f_4 M K,.T. !Conduit Forced Clean'q 0 8 I 2 
ARCHITECTURE Standard Sheathing Siding "A • Hip 4 8.X. )( Cable Grovit1 Humid. All X 

ROOM AND FINISH DETAIL 
FLOOR FINISH TRIA, INTERIOR 
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TYPE Brick Shingle Dormers X Avg. ,X Med. Floor Unit Living ·-· ·f'. ] 
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CLASS 8 SHAPE CONSTRUCTION STRUCTURAL. EXTERIOR ROOF J. IGHTING AIR CONDI J;ION ROOII AND FINISH OETAit ,-~ 
._ /J ; _ _s- 1"' FINISH . INTERIOR FINtSil -.T"!c.~ ;:o.-_... Liqhf 1 x From~ Stucco on Flat A Pitch Wtrl nCI Heafin~ IX C@fM ROOMS FLOORS FLOOR TRIM 
'-!./ ~ • - "- Sub·Stanrlord I'll 2 "x L.L •- 11" X Gable '14 NJ K.T. Conduit Fore~d peon~ 8 I 2 Maferlal Grade Wall~ Ceilirrqs-

ARCHITECTURE Standard Sheathing Sidinq "" • Hip 4 B.X. }( Coble Grovif1 Humid. All )( 'Jll.o~T ~ ~ 1) -Pt 

Special B.& B. I I T. ~ G. Cut Up Few Ch•ap )jj. r Ent Hoi/ 

TYPE Brick Shingle Dormus • )( Avg. )( Med. Floor Unif Living • 
Adobe Shoke I)( Raft. J.j •x t, "-'il · Many Specio Zone Unit Dining 

FloorJoisf; :/. B. &B. I T.~6. Gutters Central• ~~~--4-----+-~r-+-r-~ 
/ 1 T: '~ 11 11 H Gl:t 11 'f PLUMBING Bed ~L) 
2"'! .. x .. _ Brick Shingle IPD•~ ~~d. ~f"" Bed 

, Sub·Fioor Stone I Y.. Shake J.l. EAiJV Oil Burner • 

i 

•• 
~~~~~~t-~~--~--+~~~C~o~nc~r~et~e~~=loo~r-4~~W~IN~D~O~W~S~~~v~ffl~--~--~~sm~k~~~---J_l ____ ~~~--~~-+~~-t----~~-4-----+--~~· ~~~~~ 

D. H. I leasemen Tile: Trim Laundr:'f..'f __ ____,-i-.,.---~M~· ·:!!_B!_.T..!!_IJ:_J· ---'-----f--l-~--f---f------=J.-'---4-----1-----~':.,.·· -f...,.--;-:-~ 
.. Insulated Ceifinqs Metal Sash Compo.; )( Water f if'r. ·Auto. Fire pfo~e Kitchen (j " ·: 

/ {q Unils LighfllHeavy '( Insulated Walls IX ScreensLv A<, Compo. Shingle , Water - Softner Drain Bd. Maluiol: Lglh: Ff. Splash~ · 
_j "'NSTRUCTION RECORD EFFEC. APPR.I-flN~O~R~M~A~L:.._,;%!o~G~O~O~D~·_J__-_._j.R~A~T!_JI~N~G~( E~,~G~, ~A~, F.~, ~p )~-l--.,-..----;:::-~:;;-~B:;:A:.:_T.:.:H__.=.:DEF,T~A¥1rrLii'Fc:-I-SHi.>WE'ii 

r'ermit YEAR YEAR ,.,_ . . A s• "-· s--· "' I< FINISH FIXTURES . SHOWER 
A t D I A "'~mamg r bl 0 / c d rch. rune. Con- IJ}fOq~vJ"'Ce ,.or. - Fl N 1---~~~-:-:-·--+.· 1St. ~~(j/) "'h /.• 

No. For moun ° 8 9~ Life 'a e ' 0 on · Affr. Plan form upb'd Closet m'nShJ ' 0 ' Floors Walls We La. Tub Tvpe Grade · "''' · · r.n • 

~"'- ,·_, .. 1\ 
I 

Appraiser 8 Date IT.J . • 1 .,,., -- " - ./ k"'ur ' · "-'1-:,-, --r- .. 7/.. ~-~·~.) 

Unit Area l,!hlt 
Cost 
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~COMPUTA T/ON 

Cost 
.· / 
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SPECI AL FEATURES 
!Jutlf: 111 .Rliir r ,/ 9 • Vt~nefian Bli'n1~ 
" " Ovttn ~ fJ;at-e v .J). f ft.~ Ill f/t;. 
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CLASS a SHAPE CONSTRUCTION STRUCTURAL EXTERIOR ROOF L LIGHTING · AIR CONDITION ROOM AND FINISH DETAIL J 
])-.0.6,~ Light 'x From~ ' Stuccoon Flat 4Rifch Winne yH~ofinqr'/ "''~ROOMS FLOORS FLOOR FINISH INTERIOR FINISH 

- L ~ L';l ;:;';'. Moferlol Grode TRIM Wall~ Ceilin-.s' CO' :J C Sub·Stoncford X 2 "x ..; •- 1 /; • X Gable 'f 4 1'r1 1<. T. Conduit Forc~d Clean'q 8 I 2 '''f"l 

ARCHITECTURE Standard Sheathing Siding " A • Hip 4 B. X. 'I( Coble' Gravity Humid. All \C (l,Q o :;..-- G '?r Y.L 1'71lw. {Jr}, 
X Abov~·Stondord Concrele Block Shed 4 Fl xtures X Wall Unit 

.fnt.Ha/1 

Brick Shinqle Dorm.er.s X Avq. ')( Med. 

I Stories 
,. 

TYPE I 
Special B.& B. I IT.~ 6. Cut Up Few CMap Cf. W· 7 I 

FloorJoisf: X 8.&8.1 7:46. Gutters 

Adobe Shake X Roff. 4 "x " "-4~' Many Specio Use I Oestm FOUNDATION 
Single X Cancrete 

,.,,\ 

Double X Reinforced PLUMBING 
Brick. 2~": "x "'- ' Brick Shingle Poo~ 'I Std. !sf"" Duplex 

Aporfmenf Sub-Floor Stone ; ' 'I Wood 

q Units Light I !Heavy 'r( Insulated Wolfs X Screens L,m <, Compo. Shingle Water- Softner Drain .lJd. Male rio!: Lqlh: Ft. Splash: . 
_J. 'f'ISTRUCT/ON RECORD EFFEC. APPR. ~N~O~R~M~A~L:...,..:%~G~O~O~D~-l-~R~A~T I~N~G~(=E~, G~•::.A~, F.~,!....p!..) ..---4--.,----,.----=~=---_:B:.;A:.:T..:.:H__::D~E;,.TA;,;;I~L~;;-<:""".:.__.,.-~;;w;~ 

' .~ermif Amount Dale YEAR YEAR Aq· Remoin'q r. bl % C d Arch. rune, Con- StoroaeSpoc~ Wo;f<c Fl N FINISH FIXTURES · SHOW~~ 
No. For • Life 0 e. on · At+r. Pion form Cupb'd Closet m'nshp ' · 0 ' Flo.ors . Walls We La. Tub Type Grode · ~t. ar. G.O. Fml• 

~ -,----tf'LJ.,M·, ..,21, · ·n::z;::-1.......1-J.).I f,'.u...,~z:_.- +l~au.:ti.i:~Y-J'Q. a's.;·.,.'·41~' t:1z.5i <'~'?~'lL.j...£Je;-:~~tJlfl, R:S. .!>..~t,-~a~·~ {;iWr:.::T_J_!t:.~_tll1_J..(-z~-',.,W-£t:"=--!-~C,..~LI +q4_1::1ll-l-r_~~p;·"·~~ ·· -r.:.1._f::z.p~! ~~'4y....£.N!u__p(rr:,_;....-t-t'qrt-'J/..,L.;..;j' 
~~---r------~-------+-----+~j'L'~'-~L-;L-~/~1·L~Y~2'--4-~~/~~A~·~~~~LO~L~.~~--~--~--~-J--~--~--+--4~~-+-------+-' _•·----~~~-4~·~. ·~~~-+-t~i-~ 

'· ---~~~r----+--~-r-r,· _,. ~· ~~_,------+-------+-----+-----+----+---~--~---- - -~~-+--~--+-~---+--4---+-~-+---~--~· .. ~. -- , ~ 

Book Cases 
)( Shutters 

SPECIAL FEATURES 

/Jutlf m Re,-rHI· +-· 
11 , Ovtr, 1 Plaft:. )I 

•· " lhsiiwasher 

Venetian 81iqds 

.:; 'r.:; PM V.;,N 

Unit Area llnlt. Cost t}mt Co•t !:filit Cost Cost .. -Cost 
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":"'"' 7 

/lntt. 
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3 0. t. ·~ Light IX Fram~ . Stucco on 

":!7 6s • ffi C Sub-Standard I 'i ~ "x 1-/- * • 1 (, * 

Flat 4 Pitch WtrinQ . X H~afinql ')( ~ ROOMS~FL=-:O:.;:O:..:.R:;.S~F-=L=.O.::.:OR~F,:-:.IN.:.:./5=-H-i TRIM INTERIOR FINISH 
I X' Gable 4_4 M 1<. T. ICanduif Fore~d ~ieQ;.q B I 2 Maferlol Grode Wall~ Ceilinqs 

ROOF LIGHTING AIR CONDITION ROOM AND FINISH DETAIL ,;;,_: CL.ASS a SHAPE CONS'f"RUCTION STRUCTURAL EXTERIOR 

ARCHITECTURE Standard Sheathing Sidinq " X Hip 4 8.X. )<' Coble Gravity Humid. All X 1(1.., t:J c .o..- . ;:;. P-r- /JL Vi"i'tz. /)IJ. 

Shed 4 Fl xtures X Wall Uoit L!i ='· -/i,. i X Above-Standard Concrefe Block 
Ent. Ha/1 

Dormers X Avq. II Med. 
. Cuf Up Few Ch•ap /~ W-T 

Shingle 
. I 

I Stories Special B.& B.] jr.&G. 
TYPE Brick 

use oesi n FOUNDATION Adobe 
I 

Shake X Raff.J..rx !. "-J/J' Many Special .. 
Sinqle X Cancrefe Floor Joisf, X a.aa. l r.~a. Gutters 

PLUMBING Double y Reinforced f$T: " " " -
Duplex Briel< z~~ " )( "· Briel< Shinqle 

Apartment Wood Sub·Fioar Sf one X Shake H e:ltV Y 
Flaf-Courf Piers IY Concrete Floar WINDOWS Tile Sink 

O.H. I lcasemenl Tile Trim J..oundr:_"!_r _ _ -!-~--~~~-----+---+--l-~~_:_.,..:.,.._+--+--7·~- +----t-:-----"--:-: 
Insulated Ceilings Metal Sash Compo.; Water Ht'r. -Auto. • . _. 

'X MoftJ/ )( 

I ?. Units Light !lHeavy Y. Insula led Walls X Screens L v R < Compo. Shingle Water- Softner Drain Bd. Material: Lglh: Ft. Splash: 

_(""'NSTRUCT/ON RECORD £FF£C. APPR. NORMAL % GOOD. RATING (E,G,A,F,P) BATH DETAIL 
· r'ermit YEAR YEAR Remoin'g r b' C d Arch. Func. Con- SforaaeSpace WorK- Fl· N FINISH ,-,-r.:;-,'F~I~X~T,_.U~R~Ep$~--;-:-*..-wi'TS~H;;TO~Wf:.£::¢:iR 

"o. c:-0r Amount Dole Ag~ •a .e 0/. on o ·- 7i. ...... _ G .J '~t laT.~ FifiiSit 
'"' n Life 0 • A ffr. Plan form Cupb'd Closet m'n$hp • • Floors Walls We. La. ub Tv.-e rave ,.... · · 

SPECIAL FEATURES 

-::----.--r----+------+---l---11---l--+--1---+----l--+--+-··-+--1--l--l---1---+/3~o~oi<~C~as~e~s----l-----f!IJ~l./.~l!.~'f-;F"'-1· .:..::,e,--':e:-;r;-r,~~~q. f-- Vcnetiafl !3/inds 
"- -.· )( ShuHers " " 01.(~n {fJI4.ff! X .:-;' ' ·K. p m VP.N 

~OMPUTATION 

Unit Area gg~~ Cost g~~~ .Cost 
·v 

M /:Z. J J tJo ~L?t? --Y'FL>o 

V- 1/ -r FA N <, g t/o 
..... 
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.. .. - ~ ... 

l,lni~ 
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---· - ., . -..... ::• • · . • rr.c.~IUL.IV I lAC l:101CDTIVG l'fE,(;(}ff~ !_f.~' t·e / ~~v~R_ F'IARCEL • · 'l~~ :2~ ~~ 
~A.N' J;?I·S..GO CO,CALIFORN.IA ' . lu 4- ~ _i ...-.. A 

i!-3'< ~ ' ~ ""'~ . • .• ~ 
_::.____#l!:;t,S:_~~ ~flt-1/Z- !¥- .i?Z.S9 • .:;-;~~ Z ~"" K- • b ADDR I 0 . ' ~.A 7'lfT'1J f) ])ifl. -K ,;0. SHEET Ut f OF~~ . - o; s J 

. ~ ,..- ·' ll '- .... 
.- .c,'l c.- JP .w- {, 9 c .:2/ -p:::=: DESCRIPTION OF BUIL DING ..--r37~~e:::-~ 

CLASS 8 SHAPE CONSTRUCTION STRUCTURAL EXTERIOR ROOF LIGHTING AIR CONDITION ROOM AND FINISH DETAIL Z'L 
~~· :;- Liqht X Fra,;e Stucco on Flat 4 Pi fell w~rino ';( Heafin~ 'X c~ FLOORS FLOOR FINISH INTERIOR FINISH 

Sub-Standard ~"x'-1-"-u.· '~-4 M. 
ROOMS 

8 I 2 Grode 
TRIM 

Wall~ Ceilings ~ ID. S e:: X IX Goble K.T. Conduit Forced Cleon 'g Moferlal 

ARCHITECTURE Sfondord Sheathing Sidinq " A 
. Hip 4 B. X. Y. Coble Gravif Humid. All I ){ O~:~~P~'I' r:. ?T p~.. ~~oau 

X Above-Standard Concrele Block Shed 4 Fixtures t Wall Unit lb59[Q 13.~ j 

J Stories Special B.& B. I I T. ~ G. Cut Up Few Chtlap (,- l/( .,. EntHa/1 ---'-

TYPE Brick Shingle Dormers ')( Avq. 'i Med. Floor Unit Living ~ 
_!_ 

use Desi'Jn FOUNDATION Adobe Shake )( Raft. L). "x 1. "-w (( Many Specia Zane Unit Dining 
.. , tX 

Single X X 8 11 B. I 
- ' r Concrete Floor Joisf; T.~G. Gutters Cenlral" 

Oouble )( Reinforced 1": " II N !-/ e;,·Jo{ PLUMBING Bed &, • 1:. 
" -

It Jr -
Poo~ "Sid. ~--

•·· -to }. Duplex Briel< zw": J( - Brick Shingle Bed 

Aporfmenl Wood Sub-Floor S tone )( Shake H G-Il oJ'{ ·Oil Burner 
.. · ~. ...' . 

.F!al~ Courl Piers - y. Concrete Floor WINDOWS Tile Sink .1 . 
X Mole! ·y· . D. H. I !casement Tile Trim Laund:r M-8.tU . ·~· 

Insulated Cei/inqs MetoiSosh Compo.; Water Hti-. ;Aufo. Fireplace Kitchrur () ' - __-±__f 

t. lJnils Light I !Heavy 'I lnsuloled Walls X Screens L vq ~ · Compo. Shingle Woter- Softner DrainBd. Mole rio!: Lgfh: Ft. Splash: ·_c :_,,{ 
( ' r.JSTRUCTION ReCORD 

. 
NORMAL % GOOD RATING (E, G, A,F, P} BATH DETAIL . 

- · EFFEC. APPR. SHOWER 
r'ermil YEAR YEAR Remain'g Arch. rune. Con- StoroQe SptJce Work- FIN.ISH FIXTURES 

No. For Amount Dole Age Life Table •;. CO!Jd. Affr. Plan form r;;upb'd Closet m'nshp .Fl. No . Floors Walls We. La. Tub TvPe Gt:oo'e 1St. klr. G.O. fl111'sh 

I M • .,; /] ;c;~---;r S.3 4q G- G ,0 f"r l(r (, . !Jr ~.:. .~//, I!. :1, it. M . r ... ' I . . J.,J._' Ti 
,r ;;{; --~- ~~ C:!( (!) F j 

~t; .. - .. - 9 .Y/ I,.,Ri.,...o 4-Y - .. '':• 
., l_l 

'-< 

~·· - ' 
.f' SPECIAL FEATURES 

' ":. 
l3ool< Cases !Jutlf 111 Rerr1;11. 

~-
V,nefian Blinds 

' -i ' ShuHers ~ " ,;-(}.,ttn_{ !'14ft! Jl ~-~.{;J.I, '{~r: 
l( Vel"ff--J'dn 1 ~ ·- •· " 0Js}fw4sh"'e-,..,.__ 

-- ' -
~ c-...__ /""'..COMPUTATION 

Appraiser 8 Dote law 10-.~o~ b7 .-1'-.J/.... 11-t. ~ l,j 1~1- { 13 -
Unit ·Area · gg!~ - Cost iln1t Cost qn1t "'. r"/'f .. ,~ g~rt Cost -Tfnit Cost gg;~ Cost IJ.ni~ cost -gmt ' Colt 

Cost Cost / ost Cost .. Cost ast 

M()_'T'EI.... rJ# IT Jt:tt¥1 In oo I CJ L14tJ ljj£'(~·~ ~.a.~ = 

c .cp ,?q(. 2 ~J 2 ?J,. -· 1:. 
' • 

'B__zyJ'( 74 _.:j' "'~ .!l.:::t 2n 
... ~ ,•, .. ~ !1 

- -- . 
!JC ~ Q/)l') 

. ; -:; 
~ 

-+'t:J,., :.l. ~~" 
, 

Vr=w:r Ht.IS d:2 o 
.~ 

'o>• 
2'._ 

. ! 
~ "'- ...!.. 

' · - ~ "'' ... 
•· 

., 
. I · 

-!' r.; 
.: 

. 
~ 

·:L . . -. 
WV.2.o ·' ~. _,_.. •·· ' -~· ' ~ 

.. ~. -- -

r'""' - -f./1 . . 
•' . TOTAL .:217-7!6~ ..2,6;{- Y2 

. ~-
,.· 

l l 
·---· -- ·· -·-· ·r ·. ~3\?A"~·~rn NORMAL% GOOD I c;q 7~ IV ('\ ''"' --:- ~ • ~t f r. ?·'' ~:) 

·' .. . •• ? • ~· 

,1: R.C.L.N.D ....,J~ :::?9"Znf- ~"'3.?1/x ~1¥- ~·'',+-<A:J ·. ~· f. ·• .. <i·t -.. }':·~~- .. ,·.~ 4 .:J,J,~r~f' 
~ ···.!· I 
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X X 

/6 i/nitt 'f.. Liqhf 

EXTERIOR 
X Stucco on Fl at 

X Goble 

Sidin<J ~-" • Hip 

Shed 
X Cut Up 

Shinqle Bed 

Sink 

J.oundr y 

Wafer Hti: -Auto. l(i tchen 
Oroin Bd. Maferiol; ...- Ff. S fo.sh: 

Bool< Cases 

Shu Ht:r.s 

CG 
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, . cooN 'P 1\~ :;,~ o-- --..,..._-, 
SAN ~ t'E4o 'CO-CALIFORNIA 

L Q tje 8-QL;!/ 

Dt..$' 
X From~ . stucco 0/1. Flat 

J( ;<. Goble 
-ARCHITECTURE Sbeothin9 Sldinfj . 

)I Hip 

Shed 

X: Cut Up 

Brick Dormers 

FOUNDATION Adobe Raft. " J( '!. 

Floor /ot~f' Gutters 

Reinforced , •• 1 " II 
.Jt -

Brick Shin9/~ 

Wocd 'X Shake 

Piers Tile Sink 

X /..aundrv . 

Water H fJ-. -4ufo. Kitchen 

Water- Softne,; Drain Bd. Mafuioh 

!3ook Cans 

Shu Hers 
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PARCEL 1 I. L J'~;~ ~ 

~At\1 QI•EGO CO·CALIFORN>IA ' 
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~£...,;, ~P,H" ~ ~ /C Z /r?' 
_,) - / .-J 

'!!l,..;a. ~::-· 

DESCRIPTION OF BUILDING ~?7-~C -~ 

CLASS S SHAPE CONSTRUCTION S"f'RUCTURAL EXTERIOR ROOF LIGHTING AIR CONDITION ROOM AND FINISH DETA IL .·. 

. .o~, ~- Li9hf he' From~ Stucco on Flat A Pitch wmna )( Htafinq IX ~~~ FLOORS FLOOR FINISH TRIM 
INTERIOR FINIS/1 

@~ .58 I~< .L/-,4 
ROOMS Grade Woll:s Ccilmq~ Sub-Standard ::1."xy.*-Jt,* X Gable M X.T. Conduit Forc1d Clean 'g 8 I 2 Material 

ARCHITECTURE Standard Sheathing Sidinq " A 
. Hip 4 8.X. 'I Coble Grovif~ Humid. All '1. i0f.ll> PI":o1" (,. >J- P L p,_ 

X Abovt·Sfandprd Concrete Block Shed 4 Fixtures Y. Wall Unit 
- I B.& B. I IT.~ G. 

·-
~· v(T ~ I ' Jtori~s Special Cut Up Few Ch•ap Ent Hall 

TYPE Brick Shinqle Dormers ~ Avq. 'I Med. Floor Unit Ljvi11q 
!. r""' 

use oesi1n FOUNDATION Adobe Shake X Roff. 1/- " .. t~ "-t.~ (; Many Specio Zone Unit Dininq ·f· 

Single Y Cancrtft Floor Joist: X 8 cS B. I T.~6. Gvfter.s Cenfrol" 

Oouble 'I Reinforced In: " II " t-fE~t/11 PLUMBING Bed If . ·.· :r 
Duplex. • Brick 2~'! " 

... _ 
Brick Shingle PDo~ '/. Sid . ~I* Bed 

., ,; 
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Aparfmeni Wood Sub-Floor Sto~ Shake /4 Ell v-;j Oil Burner LiJ't. R"" I e (l f'{ ( 
- I 

X 
Flaf- Courf Piers '/ Concrete Floor WINDOWS Tile Sink 

J( Mofel " D. H. I leasemen Tile Trim J..aundry M-8.TU. 
j 

/n:;.ulofed Cei/inqs Metal Sash Compo.; X Water Htf!7iuto. Fireplace . Kitchen C) ' 
_d._ Unifs Light ] !Heavy V lnsu'taled Walls X Screens L v 11 \ Compo. Shingle Water - Softner Drain Bel. Malerial: Lqlh: Ff. Splash: 7\i 

_j VSTRUCTION RECO~D EFFEC. APPR. NORMAL % GOOD RATING (£,G,A,F,P) BATH DETAIL 

rerrnif YEAR YEAR Remoin'g Arch. rune. Con- Storooe S/IOC~ Worl<- FINISH FIXTURES SHOWE~ 
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...... SPECIAL FEA TURES 
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· tyc.- JrJJ""' /b fC .J-/. pv DESCRIPTION OF BUILDIN G _I 

CLASS a SHAPE CONSTRUCTION STRUCTURAL EXTERIOR ROOF LIGHTING AIR CONDITION ROOM AND FINISH DETA ll. 

!)6, 5 
Light • X Framr 1 Stucco on Flat ~ Pitch '/-Wiring X Heat to~ X Cooling FLOORS FLOOR FINISH INTERIOR FINISh 
Sub-Standard " " . f. Goble u 11 K.T. Condutf X Forced Cleon'g 

ROOMS 
8 I 2 Mater fa/ Grade 

TRIM ·wa/15 Ce/linq~ " -
ARCHITECTURE X Stondard Sheathing Siding " ~ . Hip 4 B.X. Coble Grovit Humid. All X y c.A~'i-r ,4 5 ~'j;;f:.'F~ .IU. 6/)i 

I Above·Sfondard Concrete Block Shed 4 Fixtures Wall Unit 

k Stories Special B.&Bi I T.~ G. X Cu t Up Few Cheap En t.Hall I e.. - I 

~;' TYPE Brick Shingle Dormers X Avq. ;x Me d. Floor Unit Living , .. 

use I Desim FOUNDATION Adobe Shake Raft. " ~ ' Many Special Zone Unit Dining J( 

Single · X CQ!Icrete Floor Joist; BdB. I 7:46. Gutters X Centro/" J/,1l!TS Jo lo -
Double Reinforced jST: " " " PLUMBING Bed " -
Duplex Briel< 21¥0: " 

.. _ 
' !3ricl< Shinqle Poo~X Sfd.l ~f"" Bed ~ " 

Aporfmenf Wood Sub·Fipor Stone )( Shake Oil Burner ~..., r. 

F!of-Covrt Piers :< Conc'fefi Floor WINDOWS Tile Sink 

X Mofe/ '?<' D. H. I)< I Casement Tile Tr;'m Laund~y M-B. T. U. ' Insulated Ceiling: X Metal Sash Compo.; Water Hfi-. -Aufo. Fireplace /(i fchen ' ____.--- ;lb Unifs X Light I !Heavy Insula ted Wolfs Screens Compo. Shingle Water- Softner Drain/3d. Maleriol: Lgfh: Ft. Splash: r 

1 !JNS.TRUCTION RECORD EFFEC. APPR. NORMAL % GOOD RATING (E@A,F,P) BATH DETAIL 

I~ 
Permit YEAR YEAR Remain'g 

Tobie O/ o Con d. 
Arch. Func. Con- Sforuqe Space Wor.k- Fl. No. FINISH FIXTURES SHOWE~ 

No. For Amount Dote Aqe Life Affr. Plan form Cupb'd Closet m'nshp Floors Walls We . La. Tvb Type Grade iS f. ar. G.D. Flmt 
t·• )9£.2- /9~:;, ;9.53 0 #5 ,.ff/6 / Od I )O ,46;>T/ ;>.,(,,&/)7 / 0 ~ lo /2blJ LJ.f ~ l-5'~ 
I'·· ':--'~··"· / ~L..1 V Fdy ,;... ~.P AA~A 99 :z !0 .4jhJ ,.oL...If! ,.or /0 ~z, /0 ~t)/) If!' ~~ F&i. 
[~-- · >'~ 

' ' SPECIAL FEATURES i 

Boo.k Cases !Jutlf m Rerr1q. Ve netian Bllnd l 

Shut+ers II , · Ov~n ¢ fJ/ard: ~ 
Venf ,&ttn •· '' Otsl1w4sher 
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' 0 ,. ~ 1 , I )' ~ II-

•' ·counr No:. f3+.ci",;. tJt ,E z.. 
..,ro 3?3cr Z jC ;J-/ p--

• ;(?,1/JS 3-'/5o-3.;16 Z-r::T 7'oo- 3 '// Z. 

BUILDJNG ·RECO'RD ' ~ · 0 ,. Parcel 
A SESSOR, SAN DIEGO COUNTY ' 

fJ ~te-l C)Y· c-1(!,__ 
~ ~rc=L- ~</ bJ ~#.Ad- i//) .d..'C)\ 

I 

SHEE1i; .zJ'..,--'S3o r;.~ NAME 7«>.evN' )?- 6 v N r.A" ~ ADDRESS 
_....,. -

I 

CLASS & SHAPE FRAME TRUSSES EXT. FINISH ROOF LIGHTING FRONT I • INTERIOR CONSTRU'CTION 
.,, ~ 

- '/ Wood Light! I Heavy IF Flat )( Standard I Type I NUMBER OF ROOMS M,4: TERIALS 
.0 ~ ; .!J Concrete Reinf, Wood I I Steel Stucco Shed Below Standard I Des c . B M 1 2 3 FLOORS GD 11wALLS GO CEILIN r 

Stories --z_.... Steel . Met al ' 
. 

I &:-t! ~r4 PL P.<.. ' Span Spaced Arch All )( 

Bsmt Mezz No Frame FLOORS Veneer B'l·•~ )(' Gable FIXTURES Glass in / 1"- ,..,~,u .PL _;:,,~.. 

USE I DESIGN IF 'LIR B WALLS It Concrete " Wood Wood Fluorescent Metal! / Wood 1 

Garage v ·vi Wood Wood Glass Metal lt. Incandescent Glass r!oors · ~ 
Store ' Brick " Sub-F Iocr Unfinished Concrete Auto ~o. 
Office Conc,Bik I Eleva tion ·' k' l )ciP'1' Qua I ity Bullfead Office G,...· 

Factory Metal ' ROOF COVER Quantity Ba/k Trim Lobby 

Warehouse Tilt Up .. FOUNDATION WINDOWS Composition PLUMBING 1 L.jghting Hall 

~ M.., 7'.EL> "' Pilasters )( Concrete Rei nf. )( Metal Built-Up l &>~ J Fixtures I /Jrop Ce i I ing Bath 1/3 /. Ar ! 

' ,z.c, ;,,.., r .s Party Masonry Wood Metal Quality C Disp.Piatform Rest room 

.~ /l.~¥f 4/l.tiQ Sprinklers !_¢ual ity } SPECIAL FEATURES 

)< CONSTRUCTION RECORD NORMAL % GOO.D 'RATING (~A,F,P) ITEM NO.-CAPACITY MATERIAL OR TYPE Ql 
EFFEC. APPR. 

Air Cond. ,,2 t:.. WA/1 6LJ 7'~4 •'/ Permit Rem. Arch. Func A de· Wkm· 
Amo1.1nt Date YEAR YEAR Age Life 

Table % Cond. 
Attr. Plan quacy ship #~M;tJa c~,~; tl~ .. 1ft,, No. For > c 

.-+?.:>r'EL /~~7 /75'7 J7t~ 7 ~3 6ft" .56 96 

. 
.. ,. 

D.oors \' 
Sky-Lit_es ' 

k I 

C-- Elev ator .. 

Appraiser and Date L7./___.. //·~ .,.J '1'11Z(:z~ A 

-
UNIT AREA/ UNIT COST UNIT ~17 UNIT COST UNIT COST UNIT COST UNIT COST UNIT COST 

UNIT COST COST COST COST COST COST COST 

.Af,r.e.L I $1j7JI ?~/? /o . 7a ~J'/J¥ ·,.;. / 

·.Y.V / 6 .YJ" ;/, ? Y' """"7;¢-t. ,:z.,.. p en" 1.1<1'!? . ~<> 
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.,z.~ //;.., -9~c /~ .Yd~ 
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•·r . \ ..--

TOTAL /6J~~~r !: .:. J 
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CLASS 8 SHAPE CONSTRUCTION STRUCTURAL EXTERIOR ROOF .LIGHTINB AIR CONDITION ROOM AND FINISH DETAIL 
Uqhf Flat -"Pilch X Wlrln(J X: !Molino X: Cooli11a ROOMS .f"-uJORS 

D 6 -~ Sub-Standard X Gable YA /Y) K. T. Canduil )<. Fore~ [cMa11'9 B I 2 

ARCHITECTURE [ )( Standard Hip 4 B. X. Ca/Jle Gravif.j Humid. All X X 

FLOOR FINISH TRIM INTERIOR FINI 
Material Grade wP/1(! _ C.ilil 

A/Jo~~·Sfafi(Jard Shed 4 FIXtures Wall Unit 

2 Sforiu Special Cut Up Few Ch•ap Ent.Ha/1 1 . 
TYPE Dormers X Avq. P< Mtd. Floor Unit Livj'nq . •r 

Use I Oes1 •m FOUNDATION Raft . ~ . Many Specia Zane Unit J( Dining J 
Sinqle X CQI!crtlfe .Gutters X Central " /JI/17*..5 iJ~ /Lf _, -· .. ' ' 

Double PLUMBING Bed .... ,, ~. ; 

Brick : Bed ,_ i_ 

ADarfmenf Wood - X Shake i Oi! Burner 

Piers Tile Sink 

X Mofel D. H. I Xlco.wmenl Tile Trim L aundry M-8. T./1. 

Insulated Ceiling:; X Meial Sash Compo.; Water Hfi-.-Auto. Fireplace Ki tchen 

Drain Bd. Maleriol: Wote'r - Softnlir ,r-~ . .:27 Unif& fX Light l !Heavy /nsulofed Walls Screens 1- Compo.Shinqle Lqlh: f'f. Splash: 

\, ;ON ST RUCTION RECORD EFFEC. APPR. rN:...:O.:...:.Rr.:M.:..:..A.:..::=L=:-"',%.:.......:G:....::O:rO:....::D:...... -+-,---rR;.:..A~TT-:1 N~G~(:;;;E;::;:;~J.~A.:.!,~F,:;-P..:..) T.7";----r--,-:-----;::-;-:-;-;=-..;:B.y:A.,:;.;J:H~D:..:;E;;-;T;;A;;I L~,-:----,-'"':':":'=:i 
Permi f Amount Dale YEAR YEAR AAe Vi'elJ•~::·g Table % Con:t Arcfl. Func. Con- Sl(ll'a~•Spoc• Worll- Fl No FINISH FIXTURES SHm 

No. For ..., '" · Aftr. Plafl form u11b'd hseflm'nJh~ • ' · Floors Wall~ We Lo.lUb Tval Grodl 1St ~7.111D 





, (:"01JN'rY, ~5~ow· , 
:~te:s1 DENT/1.L su1 L~C!t;-ft~£9_,1e -'*"· . 'PARCE'L 7' :t~ , ;z 6q _.·r;e- / 7" L. 7 

'~'o\F.oo CO-CA::§IFORNIA ' ~~ 
OF~.Jl.z£1-~~ 1.1 .o~' R:__~.-r. ' ADO 500-1 '!.:i-3 -i/-£ SHEET .3o 

{,t.fc, 3?3-J {,fC":L--/~ DESCRIPTION OF BUILDING 
CL.ASS a SHAPE CONSTRUCTION STRUCTURAl. EXTERIOR ROOF LIBHTINB AIR CONDITION ROOII AND FINISH DETAIL 
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TYPE Brick Shinqltt Dormers X Avq. 'I Med. Floor Unit Living 7 ' .~"': ·: · I.T ,.,, 

Use I Deshn FOUNDATION Adobe Shake X Raff. L{ 'x f.J, "-4l Many Spec ial Zone Unit Dining ; .; ·f.'+.~. 

Sinq/e X CQflcrl!fe 

Double '/. Reinforced 

Floor Joist: 
~~T: I~ II I 

X B.lHJ.I r.~6. 
1-/Eij •"( 

Centra:..:_!_• ...!_-,--+--+-+-+-+-+--"""'-+--+---+--7-,--"' -----f-....:~.:...:·':_··~":f..:,::...)' 
Bed lt9 . · ~ ~··, PLUMBING 

Ouplu Briel< Briel< Shingle Bed .;.• }r; ,,.. ,..t._,.~ 
Aparlmenf Wood Sub-Floor Stone X Shake ~EM!/ Oil Burner 

1\ Motel 

F!ai-Courf Piers WINDOWS Tile Sink X Concrete Floor 

D. H.J Jcasemenl Tile Trim Laun-d:-':~V-_;-_-_-_--t+--~TL-:-____ .,..--:--....:.-:-M~-.::..B::-_.-=-r.....:.·-:-:-u-l.+f-:-~~--~-~--.,_-l-_-+-l-~~+-\----t-\----t+---_--:--=---_---1t-_-_-_i_-_-_-_-_---1"t_,..._-_--:-..,.,~~~::jc~~:~~-= 
/n.sulofed Cedinqs Metal Sash Compo.j Water Hfi:. -Aufo. Fireplace Kitchen 0 " 

'i./9 Units Li9hf J !Heavy • Insulated Walls l( Screens LVI?.5 Compo.SIIinqle Woter~ Softner. DrainBd. Material: Lgfh: Ff. Splash: 

_ 5 YSTRUCT/ON REC.ORD EFFEC. APPR. NORMAL % GOOD RATING (E,G,A,F,P) · BATH DETAIL 

.-umil Dale YEAR YEAR Aqe Remain'q r. bl % c d Arch. rune. Con· StoroqeSpqu Wor.x· Fl N FINISH ,--r.-:-r;;--;-iF..!I~X,.!-T~U~R~E~S~~h-:-~S~H~O~W~E:.!!..,R 
No. For Amount , Lift 0 " on · At+r. Plan form Cupb'd Closet m'nshp ' 0 ' Floors ·Walls We. La. Tub Type . Grode 1St laT. G.[). Flm'.sl! 

~ 8ool< Cases • IJt~1lf J/'1 Re.rrJq,~-
.... , .. ,.... "'( Shut+ers · " '! Oven ~ P14f~ 

., 

Unit . Area gg!~- Co#t g~~~ Cost Vgg~~ Coit 

COMPUT/t Tlf).N.._ 

Y,nl~ ~ • . 
Cost "''"'' 

Y,nl~ 
Cost 

Ou~ s :<8o' ;'<,{)() .~t.l - - . '-' 

R4 t l..t="!=NGI"::' · l~'J!_ /<). / . ':J. S / .-5"S -
fl. !;.CTQO I..I ~rt ? f'l n -

p,~---- TOTAL 
I<_ NORMAL% GOOD 

if::,, R.C.L.N.D 

;2l~ -r3 
q q 

If .:Z~ 7 ~t:/<J 

-· 

X Venf ..C4n 1.j.. " " lhsku.HJ.sher 

Cost 

I 

I 

-· 

qn;~ 
Cost 

., 

cost 

) 

.v~netian Blinds 

'. 
Un1t 
Cost 

j 

'· . 

Co#t 

' .. 



~ TJ • '1_ 
~- -_~_,:~::r,.. -o~'' ~ ....... .. : f~ " • E I 'T 

' 
} ' ]. ' ' . ,, " .,, 

' • I 
~ MISC Ll-ANEOUS • ~~RU,QT;U!f-ES f;fl~tS } ••• • • . 

I • . ,........ 
~o.. j ucture !Found ~Cons. Ext. Roof , Floor, 1e /nt· ' Si!d 

.. ' - .: 
~ ·~- ~.J~~~ ···~- ''· 

IQV ' .·:~: ' . ,; ;.. ,__ t-:.""' i' 
' 

. h :'i -' t· ~ 't-.:: } ,i!'£'· (' :.;,-

-~~J ·L !1 ~:"11-·;,,._ J,._,r.~:..\ --~J c: 
' --

i':~.:;.'f1 -- +.'·.;.._ ;'.!;;: :~ ·+ -· .. 
').}i1ol:j :l ~ i~ rr':'~ j . 

/l 
. 

:--- 1 ..... 

-~-. 
1- i COMPUTATIONS 

1/ 
A!E"a 

i}.t...O~ /9 
ES.c. z:-~~ : r ~::::; . 1¥-t. 1..:2. ~ ~ 'Z~ (r. ~ 

'',., ~fl:~(i ~~-"' 
~c . ....; 

7!.~ ' - .... 
~-l ,.,.,...,_ ·~ ·-' '.... ; ~· 

I 

C1e. e9 M.u2 -1:.' /.. 3 I 1 .... I (! . ee_ . ~ z_'' !Jt~~.l :J: fv1c. Q 
-;,!-

I I !i_i_I'J,'-1-.., ;/. a~ -1:1 

~ 
\ 

9~ 3 I /( I. I 1.o L!J ... t: . 
I - ' ' - 'f:'-"-. - L.Z.e. /;/ / 'Y y t.ri. .y ;: (.Z.~' ~ 7 : ~"/? . ;:£.~ LtZr.C. .. , - -

1!-Ct:i.. .3.1:.& -t-?: ~7 ~ ..:r#,., d::€.. . / 
c -" .. 4 . -c,:;:,c:./ /. t( .. 1/ -~"~.... f'' ! ~~2.d:. !3. i • u. ~ I h. 2-6>(/D K : :J/t:>Z.V . ~t , ~~·~. """'"'All. ·.-.~J~~ ... ~ (.. :f I ·- '< . .::x / '/ ,. .tV . . z~<8-€. 2·"{/ 

8A)'t" 1¥1 )1$' S' ;<. II> :·+· )_,_;,+, ··.' .3-.rr~ 

~4 :"' .. ,/t:J 

' 
. 

. · :!3.2_ Z...# C· c.e_ 
I"" . ;:..~ . . .,.., ... ,~"'·:::... ·-· ·'""'" ~ 

I 1/ c, . -i' /P,,P1 
r~- /' L!. llJ.La 6,- c "~ ,,,._ 

~;'~~~t ''?X/ZS =- C.t. z..:r.. - , 'i ~.:, . , N tl.·r- t~f~ 1/ . ' /.1/. r- (-ZS • " r ·1:.-::.. ,r.,..,~~ "' r-'~ . 
~ .1~ ~.(f:. ~Q~ ·~ . e li e .blfj nu¥¥ ~ 7 ~ L t3 -;: -~ 

.. '·t 
1/ emarks: C..Z.l7 "' ' .... '. j/, .vi 

~.:.: j 
' J - C~'J -,e ::-... -r,:·~~~ ·, ........... "-

I / !: ''·- '4' -.,.,__~·-. r-....;..- '1"'1 '1~: t}tj r • 

r~- < v v ,~ "<.:1: ~:..;;.:-,"[_ . . . . ,.,;. \ ;; . . ' 'l 7 v .. -
' .. 

·. •.. ;.~ , •J • - ~"":"- • ·f',-'r ' 
' I -'' ~ 

. ' 
' "'Y '1 }' 'f' ·- - ~-•;·•>c :~' • 

\ . l · . ......... 1 "'~~ :-:-V.f· 

''1 ...... !<o·"-'r . ' 'r·:" . .~.-... ~r ·-! -~ , .. , .. ,_1 .. 
·~ -~ > • ;;;\ I ' - ··'< • 

i"' I" .. ""'<, '~ l .-.. "'-~- .... ..;-,,.._.._ ~~~,_>; ''·· . . - .. :·\·~~" 1-1:\~ "~ "' . ~ . ' ,., .•-: .. ~:. '·'· . . 
•,t?- / ' ' ,,;, ·""' -:-.~':?''f·":. , . ,.;., ' 

. .. - f-- -
' •" 

•. -l"';. :..,, ·:f,;,~.~';~A' 

' :··.~ ~-- ,., l. __ ,_ -1~"~ • ..,. _1_; ..,.. ~ ·t.:. ~-- i.'r"t •. ~ t I v v "' ' 1/ "G .. 
l .. ~ '" { ·- . ~~-1'· - .r - \':-~ ":'~~tlJ - ' "· I ·" .,._,,:;~ ~ -, -~~'- ' ~-:·'1''5'~~~'} :.~ '"'Ii;~.Er\~- •1 '" '''--·.J:~ : f ~:::.>'(' 

!"> ~i· ;,<'.ft::i...··--:;~: ~~-J'i'f.:"'i.·,:..~.; • .-<~" ...,._ ~~:-:r ... ~~~;:--<'1.. rol 
I reF:: oii:' .. ~ ... :~·~.:~;-;'!:~_,. ~ · ... 1 (\,~~~~ ':-;~\ ~·.';.~:;.. r· =, ] ~ ~~-t•• 

I· I·· t. "! :]> I!' 1·',';•/~ , '_- '---'.-.::rli:' ~ -~,- _..,~:f:, · •'~ ~:-> ·:.'" ;·- ,-;,. '~ ~ ' :~·1 



OFFI IF THE ASS$SOR COUNTY OF Sl. IEGO PARCEL NO. p·7. ... .U.o. 
ENANTIMPRQVEMENTRECORD SHEET 01 __,.__,._ 

PROPERTY ADDRESS _ ___;5=---'-oo_+ft...:..::..7:>+.:.....;e:....:.l---...:6~'·"'=c..={e-.::::....._..:..../V=o.:...:.rfh-'-'-'-------------
UNIT-ID AREA COMMENTS AREA COMMENTS 

1 5bl-(j) 

2 
3 
4 

5 
6 
7 

8 18 
9 19 
10 20 

COMPUTA ION 
Completion Date Completion Date ComJ:~letion Date Completion Date Completion Date Completion Date 

Appraiser/Date Appraiser/Date Appraiser/Date Appraiser/Date Appraiser/Date 

Area/ Unit 
No. Unit Cost Cost 

Area/ Unit 
Cost No. Unit Cost 

Area/ Unit 
Cost No. Unit Cost Cost 

Area/ Unit Areal Unit 
t--=-N:.:;.0::.r • ...:U;;.:n.::.:ut~..::CoS.:::.:..t -t---=Cost.:.:..:.......-j No. Unit Cost 

Total Total Total Total Total 

Completion Date Completion Date Completion Date Completion Da'e Completion D<ite Completion Date 
Appraiser/Date Appraiser/Date Atlora.iser/Date Appraiser/Date Appraiser/Date APIJl'aiser/Date 

Unit Areal Unit 
Cost Cost No. Unit Cost 

~~~~~~~~~ 

Area/ Unit 
No. Unit Cost CoSl CoSl Cost 

Areal Unit Area/ Unit 
1-=N.;.;;o~ • ....:.U.:;,;ni:.:..t +Cos1;.:::.:-+--=Cost.:.:..:...--i No. Unit CoS1 

Area/ Unit 
No, Unit Cost Cost 

Total Total Total Total Total Total 

See Reverse Side for Additional Comments 





' ' ' • ·~0 ~Pf:~l~·CI'Ak{~\D U·S·'l .. R .. l~ l . 1;1 U I LDlN.G ~CO-RD 
~SSOR' SAN DIEGO COUNTY' \.....-J· ' · , 

~ 

Parcel No/ _' r .J.'?' --~·?~ ~. 
"' 

NAME r AJ f-- cP r:2. '"'.t d.fd.e:/:. 1 ADDRESS ..,._O Q ; I'.A:!:,!t.. ' le c-~ SHEET 3t: ' 
OF .3~ 

CLASS & SHAPE FRAME TRUS'S ES EXT . FINI SH ROOF LIGHTING FRONT INTERIOR CON STRUCTION 
I,.>( Wood light l J Heavy LRB /( F l~ t I( Standard I Type NUMBER OF ROOMS MATERIALS 

C o n crete R e inf. Wo od I j Steel Stucco Shed Below Standard Des c . B Ml 2 3 FLOORS G D ' ' WALl,S GD C E ILIN G ' --
Stories 2- Stee l 'Span Spaced' Metal Arch ' All Jf:!L,;~ .SP -/ll't:. S J:i-.R/<. x-
Bsmt Mezz No Frame FLOOR S Veneer Gable Fl XTURES ~ Glas s in .X :eLY .1'.#-IU~ tf #-Ill{. 

USE I DESIGN L R B WALL S lX Concrete " Wood X Wood F luorescent I( Meta l/ /Wood 
Garaae Wood Wood Glass Metal Incandescent Gla ss Doors 
Store Bric k " Sob- F loor Unfin ished Concrete Auto J No. 
Offi ce Cone. Blk " Elevation Qual ity (. Bulkhead Offi ce )(. C'~.P6-T S#-.1!"- .S#-/21(. 
Factory Metal ROOF COVE R Quantity Back Trim lobby 
Warehouse T ilt Up FOUNDAT ION WINDOWS C ompos i tion PLUMBIN G li ght ing Hall 

..;_ .SIC,- t> FF~ Pi las ters J( C on cret e Rei n F. .Jc Me tal Built-Up -t;. t: I Fi xtures Dr.op Ce i I ing Bath 
t<~p_., , .W•io> Party M a sonry Wood Meta l Qual ity ~ Di sp. Pla t form Rest room X r/ #f I T/ ..1";41- ·~~ 

Qual fly SPECIAL FEAT URES 

~ goa CONSTRUCT ION RECORD ,<5,; , o NORMAL % GOOD RATING (EGA F P) ITEM NO . -C A PAC I T Y MAT E RI A L O R T YP E CO ST 

(- Permit EF F EC. AP P R. 
Rem. Arch. Fun c. A de- Wkm- Heat ing .S<>.1 p_ R a= ~ loJ "'If '.r Amount Date YE AR Y EA R Age life Tabl e % Con d. Attr. Plan quacy ship l No. For 

M ¥:5"3.-f' , -l.r r.::: --d raP-J,I'; //J~_.(J t:!> O I - !f-? 9 / f& cJ / <;'9-t!l Air Cond J I 

' : 

Spr ink ler s 

Poors 

Sky -Lites 
. 

.L ~ Elevator 

Appraiser and Date ~;%-t Jl.-,t.zgp . 
U N IT AREA/ ~b'n COST UN1T CO ST U N I T C O S T U N IT COS T U N IT C OS T . UN I T C O S T UNIT CO S T UNIT C OST CO ST COST C O S T CO S T C O ST .r.r; A-~..P - I P r 27g2, 

/11/J ;::t,~;t sre:. 2 7/IJP >· ~J"'::! j $0 \. 

4 .c . 

! 

t 

! 
i . 

• 
I ' . 1 • 

1 

Total ... 
.2D s..ro 

- · ormal % Good / .. 0 . 
\ \ C.L.N.D. ~ ~~~~ ' 

\ -A-21 (12-75") 2~.n ~ - -- :- - -



Ml~l;-t:LLANt:UU~ ~II<U'I..HJI<t::> I 

r 
I .·RUCTURE FOUN"b . FLOOR CON ST. EXT. R,OOF 111 f:t'. AREA/U~ 
~ -
' "t " 

~ )_ 
---..... r' • .l -· · ~ . ...,_ 

. 
"j 

... 

I 
I .. 

-· -
I-· 

COMPUTATIONS 





 

 

 

 

 

NOTICE OF COMPLETION 

 

  





SIHlllt 
,q,d(_irciS 

r 

CitV & 
_S!<Itfl L .. -

-iW .. SAtf iiiE'cirFAvriiut· 
SAN DIEGO, CALif~ 921.10. 

AND WHEN aEcUIJQEb MAIL ·TO 

.TJM $. CUPPAGE 
Contraota Admtnlsu·titor 

MELHORN CONSTRUCTION to.· 
2147 SAN DIEGO AVENUE 

190B AUG. ~a Pfl 2: 35 

l .jERAL;LYLI:;_ I 
LS_OUHYY nECOnDE~ 

SAN DIEGO, CAlif. 92110 . · • .. ··.. ·. · · . ··· ·. . · .· . •· ·.·• . 
OOftiUIIATII>N !<>AM .• ·•·. •. ·· .. •·.·. . ..· •··.·.·.· $PACEABOVE t}JJSt!NE FOR RECORDER'S USE-.~~.·· 
cAr. NO, NNciosao . . Notic~ of C()l1)pletlon. . . 
To _1920 CA·(2:-o831 _ : __ - -: . _ Ddou-~x~cul_lon._.r"f~r-_1~ dtl()_.-tomv•ny~requlr_~ili_~nH l_t_t:tfd on:~~_verte_ AMt<, 

/r--:Notice.Is hcrchygivcnthnr: ~~ . . . . • • > , . .'.• ... · .... · .· •. ···•··•·· · ..•.•.. • 
1. The m1dcrsigncd is owner o( thr.·intercitor c.statc·smed below i~.the pr()pcrty licreln:t.fter described .. 
2. Thcfull nameofthcundersigncdis At:las Hotels, Inc. . .. ··· ... ·· .•.... • .. · .. · .... ·· .·· .· 
~. TJ1e full addressoftheundcr5ig1iedii1f?$ HoteFCucle. s' ... San'lrrego, Calif. 
4. The nature of the titleQfthc unpersig'iiedis:Jnfec. ,._: .•...... •· · .. ·. ..·. · ........... ·· 

(If- othl'r thap::fec; $~r.ikr: _'1hi fc_c'' -_:~_nd _!n!iCrtJ-,fot -~xamPio1-: ;~p~_r~lJ:~sCr_tmdr.;r:.-_c.oljl_{_rac_r_:·of _l~tl_ic~asc',•i. :~ir_-''less_~c'\)-·,-
5. The fuH tlnmcs and full :<ddrcsscsQfucl persons, if aJ})', wh.o hold title with tlie undersigned are; .· · 

Names 
Atlt .>--Hot~'!$-- Inc; 

6. The names of the predecessors in interest of the tmdcrsigned, if the property was ..transferred subse- . 
quent to -~he commentemct)t of the w9rk ofimJ)roVe_merit h(!rC_ifi r~ferrcd,_to: 
- Names AddresseS 

(Done> 

- - . _. · - -: _- -·-- ·:- <Uf_alO-_tra-nsfctma'~~i'lns~ri:~.'-noil_e_".}· __ .;,: __ --_ ---_->- ~ 
7. A work of-imp~:ovcrrtcnt on_-~_ille prOpe_rw:_h~l-~i!J·_a-ftc(d_e_s_cribe4 ~as·c;omplet:ed. p_n 2.8., 
8, The n:tme of the cowacror, if any, £0,: such work ·of improvemennvas ~.-_.....--..;.~.....,-,........,... 

~-tu\,...e.J.,.hru;,n ConstrUction Co.··· · · · · ;_._;..,;-__ -c-__ _,_ __ ~_._-
- · -· · (If nocon~tra~tOr for.\Y6rk_:_ofifjiprov_~in',ci1tas_~ -who_ic-, inscrL'_4 n~u1e\):.- · -.,_-;- __ .-·_·-<- ___ · -: 

9. The property on which said work ofin]provementwas pmplete<! is in. theCity of·.· San Diego ; 
-.-.·--- ;Count)' o.f ; . San. Diego . . ..•. . ,State of c .• a.lifornia, and is .described as follows: 

Town & Country Hotel Map 116'2.774 ·. ·· ··· .. · .... · ... · · 

10 .. 'fhcstrcetaddrcssofsaidprope~tyis 5QQ.Jrotel Gird~ No., ~a.~ Diego, Ca.92i0fl. 
- (l_(nq :-_s~rCei._ fiddress _·ha~- ·o;cc·,i· ~ffiCially :-tssj~i)-Cd, 'inScr~-:·.·n-t?rl_e'' .> 
'signatUre'~( _ _ _; 

~"w;~:.i:~~~d2m.:I!t~~:orporateseall 
,.. -_. - (Ais.o ~ign verification l~elow-at X) _, ·- -

NOr11.r)' Public in and for said State-





 

 

 

 

 

WATER/SEWER CONNECTION RECORDS 

 

  





ACCOUNT NUMBER 

~ MTR. sz.l MK.I sTYLE I 
LOCATION 

D 

N MTR. sz.l M K.l STYLE I 
E LOCATION 

w 

CITY OF SAN DIEGO · UTILITIES DEPARTMENT 

WORK ASSIGNMENT ORDER 
SERIAL NO. 

l1lADDRESS ..... -~l:t / .. -!!.~ ./· !_~/; /c.&j J)~t:t/?./ c /rJtJ-8-~IU1tt2JK~~0t12}2/5r;J ) 

MULTI I METER READING rATE INSTtLED I SERIAL# MAPB~K~E RES, PHONE 

I .. ":.;g 
COST ACCOUNT 

J./2.30 
BUS. PHONE 

MULTI I SET READ I SET DATE I I SERIAL# THOMAS BROS MAP 

I 
.. 

NATURE OF COMPLAINT 

D BREAK Dsrop OoN.oFF D PRESSUP.E D TASTE/ODOR 

I 
[]21' OTHER 

TIM) AM 

/;:?.'/0 if) 

CJ D D D D 
METER REG. MTR. BOX BOX LID WATER lEAK VALVE 

D D CJ 
MAIN 

SAN 



----- ------------- -

,DAT~CHECK~D ;;·'·''"'"'':'' , 

TRA<;T 

OWN~RS NAM~ 

MAIL ADDR~SS 

SP~CIA~ INSTRUCTIONS 

:·'i L .,. 
i :. 

AREA CHARGE 

$ 
DATE: PAID 

P LAN·;;~~···:"'·~"".;F. '"n~""A""P~~"','6,;,~;;,,,;,;.,.....-=. 'ii~w;•':7~! 

"] ·' ., .. 
1.·;; 

j\ ~. ·~· ......... ,, 

"··· l WATER MAIN CONN. CHARGE 

$ 
DATE ISSUED ISSUED BY 

·~~ 



DATE PAip 

# 
. ' 

TY.PE CONNECTION 

':., .· ·: '. 

',! ··'· 
,, ....... 

D RESE.T 

TIC 1-2 ACCOUN1" NUMBER 3-11 

I I I I
:DIST,NO, SERVICE ADDRESS 14•34 (NO,, DIR,, NAME, SF.,X,) 
1,2. .. 13 

1 1 1 I 1 1 00298 Hotel Oiro1e No 
ZONE \CUSTOMER NAME ::17•61 (25) 
36•36 

10 Dept Pub Wlc s .. Di v of Hwvs r
sz.coo[ 
62•153 

06 
~r·cD:t;:~·co.~~~R.CD,I OCCP.CD,67·70 

I I P 
MAILING ADDRESS 36•159 (25). 

p. o. Box 390 
. NAME OVE;;:RFLOW 12•36 125} 

DowN.\ 
0TEN. 

DATE WANTED 

I I 

sP, ,-o/ FL 'r. 
71•75 

LOT 

SPOUSE'S NAME 21•30 (10) AGY.!HYD,C:D, C/C DATE TURNEO•ON ri'ViK,CD>.rSTY,Co,REG:co 
76•78 80 12•17 18 19 20 

I 

I 
BLK. 

CITY 60·72 (13) 

S D 
ADDRESS OVERFLOW ::17•61 (26) 

SU BDI VI Sl ON 

Interstate 8 
WATER FEE 

$ 1,52? .oo # 

STATE,ZIP CODE 75•79 
73•74 

Ca. 92112 
I

CIC 
eo 

2 

l
iTEM NO.I C/C so 62•0::1 

3 

AREA CHARGE 

1$ 
WORK ORDER TYPE;;: CONNECTION 

LAND CODJPLAN FILE NO, PERM! T NO, 
'31•34 

ISSUED BY DATE ISSUED 

PLAT NO, 

216-1716 
CALl 298-0595 

7 ... 12-68 
WORK ORDER 

north edge of over~~a.~s~s----------------------~--~~·~--------------------------------------1 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS: 

Backf'low ! f 

cr. 2u meter !~:g;i.gat:J,on I 

SERVICE ENTERS PROPERTY LATERAL TAPS MAIN 

I I I I I 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
SEWER DEPTH CAULKING COMP, MAT'L, INSIDE PROP, 

PROP, I MAIN c EM. I LEAD I VI T. CLAY SOIL PIPE I OTHER 

{\ 
~.,_:-\._ .J.~.:~·:-"•" 

DATE INSPECTED INSTALLED FOR E;MAN 

.AIJP 



-----r--------~~~--------------~--------~---------------~----------~--------~----------~---------------

S-ERV.I c~·DDREss1:? · · . ' DATE CHECKED CHE:~'BD sY~,~~2N 6 
_F ~--E DN ___ o. I TBAP. ~;. ~o.c: _ 

·'"""';l fr' t('W·£1;~1 C,'l"c1,.. '1\l'V •t '3-21-66 t.1~ L&QO ~ ~-~~~-----.-------~~~-~~~--L-~~~ 

~rr;~E hi n~~~ ~: ME;E~ ,; I ZE & K ~_: ~-~---r:_~~-- TR;:Ven I=n=U=S'-----------------·------'-A2 9.::::8_.::::6:..,9:.__ ___ 11 
REQUESTED METER OR P,C. LOCATION OWNERS NAME ~'IUPANCY CODE 

Q,."' Stake Seven Inns of America j_ · 
w. ~- OR c. A1 1 NO. I WORK UNI TST CREW M:NHOURS I CREW NO. OWNERS -MAIL.:::AD:..D::.Il_:E_:SS=~::::~==---=-:=---=-===~:__::_:..:_ ________ __J_ ____________ II 

::< ?t/ //3 I I I -~,_? '1- vrr 250_ Hotel Circle North, s.~ .ca.~9_2-,-,ll_O ____ _ 

V) 

w 

0<:~ 0:: 
0 

Wo._Q u 
w SERVICE INSTALLED: L, I SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS ·fA If' WARNING 

,·•; ~ FT •• !:?- OF t4t""' p.~·-L __ IN_E_o_F--"'"'----'l../'---::==;;:;:;;;:-·-t . \01 ruco. U.G. 
0~ srEET//' /l . . f •:1 / ) Hestaurant ( ! ____ ., .. ;/ CALL_ 298·05g5 

!::1-0! 

I~~«( ...J 
wo::l: r:!l 
o._O.II'I t5 )-....Jill w /cv cP -{a/ ( 1i/i-t. Ct '71 ( ... q, t,-J, .l 

M~ER sIZE & MAKE METER SE~ I AI; NU~B;R'-~R--R'fAD I NG ------AREA CHAR"-'G'"E------------+-----"WATE MAIN CONN. CHARGE 

i-...JUJ ...J 
. ~ ;;a g: 1-
;1 :::J 0<: w 

/; v~o~:r..nHNC./fo!l) 0 G, 7 ltflltil, {/f) t} tt ----------·-r::c$--=-=---::-:-:--=------+=-tt==--:-. ·----+-$-----• 
' 0 0 
: 0 

Pl;;t;PE ~-~-.ND IPIPfii_.slzE. & LENGT. K, KIND Cl AC OTHER __ WATER FEE DATE PAID DATE ISSUED ISSUED BY II .. ;• '/ I ,; q WATER I 
(/{f.)('/(_ /,,~_ '{ 2 ... , MA-IN $J..46_..__Q.CL_r--B1-66 1 .... 28-66 G. s .. 
D AT-11: R E CE 1 V ED D I STR I CT ~ I GN ED CHECK P""R E"''s""s'UJ, R~E~-j--M-A-1 N-D E_P_T_H J-N'O TEL • U , G, METER Bc.,.O!..:O=.K~&t.l.P.LA_G_E -j---.D A.LT.=:E:..&..I N!.!S~T~AL~L""E~D--j-F~;~~.R-!-E M..!>;A~N'-.-,,.',.c-----

"> ~ . IN \{ lc Js J r~ •/' f./, t/-j lj'. / "·"'/ _l,''/~:>~e·A,.. 
.'J--c;/ '/· ~,(.. W t' H _ ___j_E! ______ --,/.t.::2:_ __ ~ :z.._..!:::_:__l-------------l--------~:-'1'=-==-""L_::-:=f.,.-:-"':-:-::::--=-::-::~'::-=-·-
FORM UW-784 (REV. 9-62) CITY OF SAN DIEGO WATER SERVICE ORDER 

1-

., .. 

SERVICE ADDRESS DATE CHECKED 

2150 Hotel C:i.rcle No. lO 11 ... 21-67 
BLOCK TRACT PLAT PAGE ;[SERVICE METER Sl ZE & KIND LOT 

SIZE 

, .23.6-1716 8" 2-611 Comp 1-2 
' ., ••. • .. ,",,' '•pr~QUESTED METER OR P. C. LOCATION 

7 Inns 
(./"' _,~ OCCUPANCY CODE 

.. ,..;tt,~ '~ ,:· ( . "' way 
drive 

OWNERS N.AME 

Seven Inns of America V G-99 : ',:.· · \~·/j;;' .TinmAdia.telv E of the exist easterl 
I'~ .~- :' ~· ·~:io· OR C. A. NO, rWORK UNITS! CREW MANHOURSI CREW NO. OWNERS MAIL ADDRESS ·~ 

~
· .. ~~:.:·~~[~yo;~. I I lk,S" I ~9 

1- 01, ;~~'.:, SE,RVICE INSTALLED: 

'_:·~-~:tih ~1'1 FT. v OF E: P·LINE OF L ,(... 
: 'tJ $j, ~;0> ON: STREF.T 

~ -!lt'· -~ \lh H ~-~~i.\J....Q CJ\~J~ N . 
~~. ,tf! ·Q..: P.i,'. K1~-TER sIZE & MAKE METER SERIAL NUMBER 

!::J Is .. ·. ~ · ·· •· c:, " :e, ~ d : ~ : ~ METER READING 

Same 

0 

ttl®. U.G. .... 
SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS ~ ,..,_;.,.;;;. ,....·:::;;-"'~ 

Comp. Meters ~~~ Credit 2-2n 
Rec. #21785 Backflow & Vault (Va.U.l,:t?i5' W 

of Drive) 
AREA CHARGE WATER MAIN CONN. CHARGE 

$ $ 
DATE PAID DATE ISSUED ISSUED BY 

11-22-67 11-22-67 GS 
• PIPE KIND IPIP.E SIZE & LENGTH KIND 1---'C-'-1--+--'-A'-"C-+---'0-'-T'-"HE"'-R'-- WATER FEE 

A.C. t)'' "'?::>'2.'• w~ri~ 8" $8,049.00 
I--DA_T_E_R_E-CE_I_V-ED~~D~IS~T~R'IY~~~A~S~S~IG~N~ED~'C~H~EC~K~PR~E~S'~S~UR~E~+M-A_I_N_D-EP_T_H+-NO __ T_E-L.-U-.-G-.--~-M-ET--E-R_B_O_O_K~&-P-A-GE-+-DA_T_E __ IN_S_T-AL_L_E_D-~F-0-R-EM_A_N------I 

I/ I<:J 7-t.!l~ v1 ~ _ __1; ______ lJ1~ _.t._;~1_ G._'"-+----·'---------:-:-:'-,--z.,--;:-:: ..... =-=-J-=-=-c... ~-==· ~:--:-:~-:'-::-::':----:-cC~...oL.----::---~-~ 
______ F_~Rf.1_ uw. 784 (REV. 9~2_~_c_I_TY __ o_F SA_N _D I __ EG_o _______________ ___________________ ........!Wl!A~T..!!E,_,_R,__,S._,E""R~V-'--'-'IC....,.,E'--"0'-"R'-'D....,E"'-'-'R~--~ 

l SERVICE ADDRESS DATE CHECKED !CHECKED BY \PLAN FILE NO. \TAP NO, 

,~·\;_\,,· ", I .. ~~--'-'-25_'0_H_ot_e,.1_· _Oi_r_o.,l_e_-=-_No. 10 1-10 .. 66 _L JCB 2292 .. D 8 _54386 
~ PLAT PA. GE ~~iR~ICE _I_ MFTE'k('IJE~ I'I~D~ LOT BLOCK TRACT 

' ~ Fl-l8 ... B 2-2 11 J:~~ 1 Oomp. 1 1 Seven Inns A 22670 
"'i ~rR-E-0-UE_S_T-ED--ME~T-E_R_O_R_P_.-C. ~OCA-~T~Io=N~----L-------J_-------~O~WN~E~=R~S~N~A~M~E-------------------------------r~O~C-C-UP_A_N-CY--C-OD-E~I 

. t '-I l J t...V>. gl'wen Inns of' A:me:rioa 0-99 
, '~ w. o ."'oR c. A. NO. JWORK UN 1 Tsl CREW ~:NHOURS \.CREW ..• ~o: owNERs MA 1 L ADDREss 

~- o.~-~. 0~
0'Sw P<..~G>S) I I .J"'(,N."' fr·l''""" -4~I-nd.ustriaJ .l:l.d .... ,_Les Vega.a, Nev.. l9lOO 

SERVICE INSTALLED: j-:'•"L SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS ~ . ~~-'WJ\!.miNG 
0<: z ...J I J 1 ""' L"':" ~(.JI~.. • c d "" lr B ~cT"FLOW ~ 0 r:!l ~J FT. t.,.. OF • P·LINE OF • OffipOUn 11/J\,:t' _...'"~. .n. .. 'tiftG(l, (J..(t 

~ j ~ ~ oiJ;;l~/ (!1Adr4 '71 ~- ~-~~.--,s:) /7'111 /1/' ,::~o/ Pe ~A~M. ~.11JH ll~l~ki 
V)
ll.l ;;a fl: 1- /..}_ -----
::J e<: w Mr;_T~p §IZE~rM_ AKf1.,_ IMI\Jf11r,§E.11:VI,..~NUWl R--~-METER READING AREA CHARGE WATER MAIN CONN. CHARGE 

o 0 ..J. c~tru·o/~ . t._;~_ Y' r r ' .,., .; < " ,.." tt $ 
o ,., , A:..,.:;t-,;,"'.. J•':J ~~t:>.i-::lo_t.·-#! 1JiP ~,.,... ------+--- tt $ 
1- f>1 PE 1(1 ND PI ~E SIZE lli L~ClfH " "K I N_ol·""'l C I AC OTHER WATER FEE D·A:-:T:::E:-::-PA-:--:-::1 D-------1-D-A-:-T~E -:I~S-SU_E_D-----j-1-S-SU_E_D_B_Y ___ _ 

tJ.o'fi~l·, ~,2· '· . ..$ ... '?'' .. w~n~ I r ~2022. 1-ll.-66 1 ... 14-66 SDE 
DATE RECEIVED !DISTRICT ASSIGNED CHECK PRESSURE MAIN DEPTH NO TEL. U.G. ME_T_E_R_B-00-K---:-&-P-AG-E-f-D-A-T-_E-QI-N.-ST_A_L_L-ED---!-F-0-Rf-I_M_A_N ___ d_(,._,-

/-/7--C~ l~vl~_j; ____ _j-"u;·.z.psl 2 ;-... .:z~,_;.. 6· t. ,";l?'f,<l:Nt+-. 
FORM UW-784 (REV. 9-62) CITY OF SAN DIEGO -"'----1------------L WATER SERVICE ORDER 
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1- ~-~ ...J .,..- :/.();,. - JIIFJ~,;: Ftartw~~/ ~ .. 
~ co D.. ~ METER SIZE SERIAL NUMBER 

::l g; ~ :.z--- s1 1 4'<6 o r o ~~ s 
I- I o•or ,,.,n • n•~Tu KIND OTHER WATER --- - -- -

WATER ~ ,/ 
MAIN 'fP (D 
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FORM LJW-784 (REV. 9-62) CITY WATER SERVICE ORDER 
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CONSTRUCTION PERMITS 

 

  





l 

[] ALTER [] REPt.ACE 0 REPAIR 

0 Alfl-CONDlTIONlNG [ .. ] IH!.O.T!NG AND 
-·· VENTILATION 

[] Rt<FI<!GERATION 
: ·,o'<o>:-o:o··,;.;;c ~~·nr.rTtGEnA·TiCiN~ avllf£~-:--- · 

LBB. 

[] EXISTING RECEPTOR 

NU, lN~HJ!i-. 

HfAVY LINI':S !'10. 
A .~, .~·. L n ··; 

04 05 20(1(1 

NEv.; _':_fiC!O"_~~-='~------Q __ NO~..':.._~~~:U_I_R_F._l) __ _ 

---~=~---- ::~~-~~~~~.,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ h.o:~reby C!eknc..whodu<~- thQ't I havl!!l read this oppllcor!Dn; that th 1 
lnformntlon ainn b oorrect; and that I om tho ownar~ or tho duly o:u· 
thorTx.d ouont ()f tho owner, I ggrn to comply with dty and 1toto law• 
reljlulattng cont.tructlon; and In dDlno tho work authorh;od therttby, nD 

per1on will b. •mployed in violotkn of the ltlbor Codo of tht~ Stala nf 
Callforniu rolotlng to Workmon's Compematloq ln$Uraneo, 

THIS PERMIT 
AUTHORIZES 
ONLY THE APPLICATION 

THIS PERMIT DOES NOT BECOME V~ 
UNTIL SIGNED BY THE DIRECTOR 
BUILDINtl INSPECTION, OR HIS DEPI. 
AND FEES ARE PAID, AND RECEIPT 
ACKNOWLEDGED IN SPACE PROVIDED 

_, 



• 

• 
AlTER 
REPAIR 

RES!DENfiAL 0 NON-RESIDENTIAL 

J hercby_'o:cknr.wledgo that 1 have roCid thi.s application; t:JOt the 'n· 1-:o:n~mhi;!lf-~:!!..f-:;:;:;!";..-;--;;~;-;:;;'-;;-;;j:;-=-:---::;-t;";i;-1 
formation given Is cr.mect; and that I om lh& ow~.cr, or th8 dufyo author. 
l;ed agent Of fho ownf!r. f agree to comply with clly and slate laws reg~ 
ulat!ng c;on$tn.Jttion; oncl In doing tho work authorizod ~hcreby, no person 
will be tlmployed in Yiolallon of the Lobor Code of tho State of California 
relating ro Workmt>n's {:ompenHltlon lnsvrnm:e. 

INSPECTION 
CIPI\RTMENT 

'-" (:'\ .. ' ~ . • . . •).• 
l'_ .. 
•. 1.'. 

,, 

THIS I'OMIT DOn NOT IECOMt VAUD UNTIL 
SIGNED IY THE DIUCTC'l 0" IUILD!NO IN· 
SP~CTION, Ol HIS DEPIITY1 AND FIES AU 
rAID, AND RICWT IS ACKNOWI.IDOID IN 
~PAC!. .. OVIDED, 



1 hart1by mknr:wledgc thetf I hovo read lh~s opplicotlon; thot tho In· S-Aimiiru)i;ill 
formation glven ls correct; onC.: thot I ~o.un l~o owner, or thtl duly·O!Jthot• 1 
b:ed O{Jent of 1hto owner. I ogrp.a to tomply with city anti .stotc lawa reg• 
ulating col"!slruclioP; and in doing the work aulhorizcd Jhcreby, no pDrson 
will bo emplo}•ed In violotion of lho labor Cod~ (If 1he State 1)1 California 
relating to Workmen's CAmpcnsatlon lnsuranco. 

THISPUMIT 
AUTHORIZES 

ON•.Y THE 
WORK NOTED 

IN$PECTIO'-a 
DEPARTMENT 

a-. 
en 

'"I··· . " n ··• 
' ';~) 

rv 

sc 
~, 

THIS I'IIIMIT DOl$ NOT IICOMI VAUD UN 
SIGNfD IY Tlli DUtiCTOR Of IUJLDINO I 

OR HIS DlPUTY; AND flU I 
I!CfiPT IS ACKNOWU'DOID 



~~~~~~~~j~-~~~~l~~~«~-~~~~~~~~~n:~ 
~~Y~~:----------~~~------·~urn~nillM~~~~~~rr~~n~?-·Tsffi~~~~r~~ 

At-:R 

REPAIR 

lOOSE Fill 

DWELUNG 
NON-RESIDE~1T!Al UNITS 

I hereby acknoWIC!dge !hot I havo read thi:; upplkotio!"'; !hot thn in# I.::;;;;::,-...,~-J..~~-;L-.L-=o2~~2_~~j...~:!.2~~~-~ 
f('l .. ffiO:ticn glvco Is torrecf: und thot I um tho ¢WMI', or ihc d~ly author. ATT-=NTION 
ilt~d agont of the owner. I ogreo to comply wah tlly tJnd sh1ltl law!!. reg· ., 
vl~tinj:J ~onstruclion1 cmd h1 doing the work aulhorlzr;ld thereby, no pet~on THIS PERMIT 
wiil bo "~>mployetl In violation 0f the labor Colle c~ ft!a S!(lf-3 of Collfornia AU'tHOHIZ~S 
rr:lfltlng to WorkrMn'$. Compense~tlon lnsuwntf!, ONLY THE 

WORKNOUD 

'NSf'ECTION 
OEPARTM'EN'T 

... .' 
0' 
~.~;;; 

~:: l '"" 
• 0:1 

.-,--1 
! ·,) 

APPLICATION APPROVAL 
THIS PERMIT DOES NOT 8~COME VAIJO UNTIL 
SIGNED BY Tllli DIRECJOJ Of. "UilDIN!J IN· 
SPECTION, Oli HIS DEPUTY! AND fiE$ HE 
PAID, AND RECEIPT IS ACKI>OWLEDGEtl IN 
SI'ACE PROVIDED. 

INSPf.CYOR . 

' I • ~ ' 

1 • ' -. 

I 

J.·U '' :, 



SPECiAL INSPECTOR REQ'D, FOR 

t---.=-__:~~--..!:::'!0:~-.L\ ... ::::.. __ :::._.'~;...'e::_!<,_.£<._ __ ~!-!::;.L.---f [] CONCRm 0 MASONRY 
0 WELDING 0 PILE DRIVING 1 NIJMIBER 

PROPOSE~·. '·•:• 

ALTER 

REPAIR 

'0 OTHER 

50 

WATER FEE 
I hereby crcknowledgl'l th1.1t I hovo read fnis appHtation; that th111 ln· 1-----~---J-_:;;~:;...,L..-L----L..--1-----1-.. --l 

ormation ylven is (;orreCf) ond !hut 1 am the ownE!r, or fhe duly avthor· 
zed ogent of the O\'l"ll;'r. I agree to comply with city o11d sfofo lawa reg· 
1laling con$1ructlon; ~;1d in dofng tho work o:urhorlzed thorcby, no parson 
viii be l!!mployed In Vip!atlon or the labor Codu of the State of Collfomia 
elarlng to Workmen·~ Cornpttnsoticm lns:uranw. 

ATTENTION 
THIS PEPMIT 
AUTHORIZES 

ONLY THE 
WORK NOTED 

JNSPI:CTION 
DIPMTMZNT 

CITY OF 

.~· . 

TOTAL FEES DUE 

• 
THI~ PnMIT DOES NOT BECOME VAUD UNTIL 
SIGNED BY THE DIRECTO. 0~ IUILDINO IN· 
SP~CTION, o• HIS Dli'UTY1 AND I'll$ ARI 
PAID, AND RECEIPT IS ACKNOWIIDOED IN 
SI'ACl PtlOVIDED. 

&AN DIEGO INSPECTO:t 



z 
g 
~ ,, 
9 C()r·~DiliON o~: SOil AT J0!3 ~II[ 

UN!f 

~ ~.-?:S :~-.. '. ~!~ A_! ____ ~L~~) Mfl ~:~~E~~-~-·:~-- _____ :c: __ ~;l "'- <':)')'2StcE ;< '"l!'--------f~.;,:;&=j~~=- -,_-,,= 
't(' H f:X'Sfii'-iG BtJilDINGS ON lO! !I.ND V~ ... 

WAIER FEE 
\",( 

; .; '· ·\I 

/'_.·· 1..1. .. ·' . _ 'SZ.it:L-z.A ~ __ (}~!})~.---· -~-------; ~PI::C!Al !NSPEOOR 
REO'f1. FOR 
~J (ONCRE!f 

---------1 r""' Mfi50NRY 

WElDING, H.S. 

PilE DRIVING 
OIHF.R. __ 

AliENTION r--:::,-~-;~fs'_~rt(~~----~----=·~=-

f',PPROVAt 

THts PERMIT 

AUTHORIZES 
ONlY THE 



Bvilclin3 i>ermit Application 

':·' f.';_~c r, 

N 

r·,ot;,~{)Rfi:s' ··-··-·----·'--· __ __IJ ___ f&-&w~·--

OF W(JI(K 

S('HEfl FEE 

WAlt.R fEE 

ATTENTION 
THIS PERMIT 

AU1HO~IlE~ 

ONLY THl= 



l 

[] ALTER [] REPt.ACE 0 REPAIR 

0 Alfl-CONDlTIONlNG [ .. ] IH!.O.T!NG AND 
-·· VENTILATION 

[] Rt<FI<!GERATION 
: ·,o'<o>:-o:o··,;.;;c ~~·nr.rTtGEnA·TiCiN~ avllf£~-:--- · 

LBB. 

[] EXISTING RECEPTOR 

NU, lN~HJ!i-. 

HfAVY LINI':S !'10. 
A .~, .~·. L n ··; 

04 05 20(1(1 

NEv.; _':_fiC!O"_~~-='~------Q __ NO~..':.._~~~:U_I_R_F._l) __ _ 

---~=~---- ::~~-~~~~~.,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ h.o:~reby C!eknc..whodu<~- thQ't I havl!!l read this oppllcor!Dn; that th 1 
lnformntlon ainn b oorrect; and that I om tho ownar~ or tho duly o:u· 
thorTx.d ouont ()f tho owner, I ggrn to comply with dty and 1toto law• 
reljlulattng cont.tructlon; and In dDlno tho work authorh;od therttby, nD 

per1on will b. •mployed in violotkn of the ltlbor Codo of tht~ Stala nf 
Callforniu rolotlng to Workmon's Compematloq ln$Uraneo, 

THIS PERMIT 
AUTHORIZES 
ONLY THE APPLICATION 

THIS PERMIT DOES NOT BECOME V~ 
UNTIL SIGNED BY THE DIRECTOR 
BUILDINtl INSPECTION, OR HIS DEPI. 
AND FEES ARE PAID, AND RECEIPT 
ACKNOWLEDGED IN SPACE PROVIDED 

_, 





.ADDRESS: 

Date Issued: 
Building Permit No.: 
Building DBicrlptlon: 

Occupancy: 

Cvmer: 

05-2 fAtv. t.l95) 

[14 [15 2(11](1 

THE CITY OF SAN DIEGO 

Certificate of Occupancy 
~ 

250;Hotel Circle North Bldg.3 DUPLICATE 

5/27/66 
A22670 
V-N 

H 

2 Story 

24 Units 

Atl&s Hotels Inc, 
500 Hotel Circle \olest 
San Diego, CA. 92108 

This certifies that. so far as ascertaltied by or made known to the 
undersigned, the building at the above address complies with 
Chapter IX, Article 1, of the Municipal Code and applicable 
requirements ollhe State Building Regulations for the occupancies 
listed. 

TINA P. CHRISTIANSEN, DIRECTOR 
DEVELOPMENT SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

DY:&w~ 
NOTE: Any chango of use of occupancy must l:o approved by 1M 

Development Services Departn.ant. 

Th& h.-'om!llflollls IIVallllbl•ln elrernltivt fo'""r:. upon t~q~.JtUt. POST IN A CONSPICUOUS PLACE 



INSPECTION 
DtPARTMI.NT 

•.·.:;-· 
~-'lO 

. J 

•.J 
.d 
' 

( 

TOTAL FEES DUE 

APE!LICATION 
THIS PEIIMIT DDlS NOT !iKOI,!II 
SIGNED IY THE DHUCTO• Ofl I 
SPICTION, OR HIS l)i~UTYr ANI 
PAID, AND RICIIPT IS ACKNDI 
SPACl PAOVIOEO, 



AnENTION 
THIS PERMit 

AUlHOP.IlES 

ONlY THF. 

WORK NOTED 



h-:ii-sr,r;u:.··,a,.,,-;c,-,;;"""r;-r.oo;;r;o-c.;;·;----·----··-·-·-·--·-----~ L~ 

1-,R;A~~,nst{i;,~~)~~"E~~'<!'!':"'"c-.. --~-----i [; 

l>~u;:.!'''>'"'/ H• ,,oloi!(Hi 

Wo1b1wn'~ C•>mrwn· 

DATE S!CN[D 

ATTENTION 
HilS PERMIT 

AUTHORIZES 
ONLY TBF. 

WORI( NOTED 

INSflKTION 
DEPA.RJMENf 

CITY ->F 
SAN DIEGO 



l 
m 

~ 

_j 

; 
L._ 
I 

i-
I ' 

M.XSOI'JRV 
WElDING, H.~ 
1-J:I_f_ ORIVlNG 

OIHt:R -----------+".,--.~~~~-~~'o:o-;;l.--:c:~~':c-:-.JL.-T,~S.J"""""'J 

AUTHORIZES 

ONL'l THE 

WORK NOfW 



N"\')ONRY 
WEl{W·JG, H.S 

f'llt DRIVING 

OiH(r. _______________ t'~'""--Cii<CRicP~f-~~~t!Air<T--~(lilfE-------j 

F\TTENTION 
THIS PEkMIT 

AUTHORIZES 
ONLV THE 

WORK NOTED 

lNSPECliON 
O!:PARTMENT 



--l 
I 
I 

i 
~ 

1:! 
:! .. 

z 
Q 
" " v 
9 
~ 

!; 

cby G;:!..r.o•·_.kdg' f1' l "IJ"(" r~od !hi~ Vj.:,;hul~liu;',;,,";,~;!il!~ .• ~. ~ .. : .. il1.-;,;;,~ .. ;l .. ~ .. ~ .. -i··Ailf.~~51tJF~--~;_jl~.;:;v~·j~ITf _____ , ___ , __ --:;irf(\~~2"~~ 
oi•,en i~ corrt!<l; tJml !~"' , '"" !hll owmH, or !bP. dutv <•._,tiHltrtt·d II!Jt,.,J .-,! 1!w 
owner. I llg>eo lo r.on1ply with city on(! slut.; hh'IS (<'!-/''k'Htg '"''·,!rvcl;on .. l'<d 

tfl doing !he work ovlhorind !IHo-teby, nu !•'~r;'>n wdt (,,.. r:P•plur<"l "' "·(•),,lt,Jt• 

ol Code ol lh~ St~lc (Jf C.t!iftnn;u tt~hll•ng •c Vlo•~m ... n·~ ((_•Ill!·~··· 

AUHWRIUS 
ONLY THE 

WORt< NOTED 

INSPECtiON 
DEPARJMENI 

CITY 01' 
SAN DIEGO 

APPLICATION APPROVAL 

PERMIT DOES NOT BF.COME VAliD;.ISPE(::I ""'M<" BY THE DIRECTOR OF BUILDING II' 
OR HIS DEPUTV: AND FEES 

RECEIPT IS ACKNOWL£DG'ED 



ATTENTION 
tHIS PEHMil 

AUTUOP.IZES 

ONlY THE 

WORK NOTED 



I 1\DDRt:SS • 'r..,•.·Ht::JJ) 
I 

l------~~h~----
CHY 

J 

ATTENTION 
THIS PERM!\' 

AUTHORIZES 
ONlY THE 

WORk NOTED 

INSPECTION 
OEPARTMEN1' 

., 

.. 

INSPECTOR 



O!~!JUSAl Af•P~'(J'./t,t 

ONLY THE 

WORk NOfEO 

INSPECTION 
OEPAIUMENt 

CITY OF 
SAN DIEGO 

:•) 
.~,. 
•)) 

~'IJ~; 
~J~~·. 



04 05 

SUBDi'v'l$1( n..; 

"'''"'".'"OF SOil AT JOB S!ff 

::,f.' 1C.tNt.1 [] COMP AC 1 t:{) FIll -·ccc···L[c'_.!'_ll_(O>CO)_'S;~c__ff <<l_lll ______ j"Z~~';;"'==•=•~o~~'fo=o=jr===o=~-~='-'f~ ·-F==-:4-~lb~p 
· ;-:; ·ix~sl·ir:JG-Gulilw-JG&-Cv·.;-LO_r_ANo u5r 

·--~~,~;;,-----,,-.~~~---,~~=~---~;,~~~----~~-t----t-~-----~'~50~+------~==~ 

ATTENTION 
UIIS PERMIT 

AUTHORIZES 
ONLY THE 

WORK NOTED 



•STf.'[·L l' 

! : ADDRESS I :'lUMBER I • ':> TIH f 1 ' 

:,TAlE LICENSE NU."-1BER (lA5S NO 

r- 1r -: ~-;·. ,-,, )OIL ~I JOB SllE 

;.:_:: COMPAClEl.l f-ill 

· ·- Bu!WII-JGS~O,·-,j l(,-!·::<: l!::.r 

THIS PERMIT 

AUTHORIZES 
ONLY THE 

WORK NOTED 1 

INSPECTION 
DEPARTMENT 

I 

W<O• I,, 

SAN Dl EGO 
I 
I 

-~·-.;=~3' 1;.:1._1 L:bl;.:1~::.1 
t.. l ..,.1V 

l 

PERMIT DOES NOT BECOME VA 
ED BY THE DIRECTOR OF BLIILDIN( 
, OR HI$ DEPUTY: AND FEES I 

UCEIPT IS t\C~NOWLEDGED I 
ii>:Ri)~~~!L 



$EWER FEE 

WAfER FEE 

fOR 
CONCRHE 
Mt<-CJNRT 
WELDING, H.S. P.QUS 
P!LF. DRIVING 
OH---IF.n ilD[N~lF'I'! 

ATIENTION 
UIIS PERMIT 
AUJUORIICS 

ONLY THE 

WORK NOTF..D 
•.,·· 

ltl13 PERMif DOES NOT l&lCOPJ 
SIGNED SY THE OIRECiOit OF BU 
liON, OR. IUS Df:PUfY; AND fEES 
UCEIPT IS A.CKNOWlEDG£0 IN 51 



., .... · .. •• 

···•···· . 
. , . ., 

SEWUI FEE 

WATEk FfE 

MASONRY 
WElDING, H S. BOLlS 
PILE ORJVlNG 
OTHER {ID£M1FYJ 

AnENTION 
THIS PEiiMIT 
AUTHORIZES 

ONLY tHE 
WORK NOTED 

05 2000 

-

)HIS PU.Mil DOES NOt BECO~\E VAU 
SIGNEO 8V t~E O!RH:lOR ¢f BU!lOINO 
TION, OR Hl'i DEPUTY~ ANU HES AU pP 

IIECEIPt I ACKNOWlEI:IOED IN SPACE, 



• 

• 
--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~THIS PERMIT 

AUTHORIZES 
ONLY 1HE 

RELOCATION 
OF THE 

BUILDING 
NOTED 

(REI/, 9•09) 

CITY OF 
SAN DIEGO 

--:j 
N 
'(, 
• : • 

(14 (15 2[1(1(1 

OA<I! 

DATE 

DISTRIBUTION OF COPIES 
WHITE .. Geogropl,ie filo 
GREEN · Move Inspector 
PINK .. Moving Controetor 
BLUE • Auditor li. Police Oop1 
YELLOW • Audit Control 



·-··. ' 
., . 

,·_.. ... .. 
-:lpphw•·~~"- rhuF the .nf1H· 

rtlotiun given 5 ((.lfet!; ond U,a! I om •!w vwnl'r, or !he duly u..,.r••orote 
ogaol ol the ;;wner ! ogH•e lo com!Jiy wdh Cl!y und st("l:e loo\ 1eqv'atrng 
<:o>M-Irutl•t>n, tJnJ in doin') ti-.P. ~'O'~ tJt<lhclttH>d rhetf•by, no pe•~oro w.lr tie 
employed io vtolo!ion of''·" lobar CoJa vtr~f' Sr.1re ~·' C<tf,ftJrr •• n ,,~:nr;,') 

kmen':S. 

MASON~Y 

l-VfWJNG. H.S BOt !S 
PrlE DRIVING 
Of~iER j:DENHFY) 

ATTENTION 
lHI$ PUMU 

AUntORI1ES 

ONlY TH£ 
WOkK NOTED 

INSP'E!"''ON 
DEPARJMINJ 

Ttll$ PHIMit DOES NOT BECOME VAllO UNTil 
SIGNED S't THE Ofi!EC!(JR OF- 8UilDINI.'I IN$P£C. 
liON, OR HIS p[PUTY; AND FHS AlE PAIV. AND 
RECEIPt IS ACKNOWl£DGW IN SPA(( n0\1/D£0. 

INSPECT( 



f..~/I.SONRY 

W[WING, n.S. 00115 
NE 01-1/V!NG 

CTHF.R (!OE:.NIIFYI 

ATTENTIO-N-

1
--

fHIS PERMIT 

AutHORIZES . 

ONtVntE 
WORK NOlED 

THIS PUIMit 00105 NOT BECOME 
5/GNF.D 0'1' lHE O!UC10R. OF fll!lll 
liON, OR HIS O£Plln'; AND F!U A' 
RECEIPT IS ACtCNOWlrDGED IN 5PA 



• 

• 

04 (15 20~30 

ZONE Fon WORK AT N~W Sll"£ a,Jt:.~o:';"::•~P-~EC"~"~' ~'~:"~>~'.~'"·:··": ___ ~~~~t~~j -·---- ~·--·----.J __ 
P.JLlCF 0E.PT, APPr10Vt\L OYt~OVI/4.:> R0Ul"lo: 

Byo 

UTILiTIES CLEARED 

Y/~\.-L ll'dt.O:NG CROSS A PUOLIC ~Tr<EET, 
•'<L.I.f_-~ ;·,t'l CliHEJ't PUBLIC PROPERTY! 

------------ -·· ---- --:-----1 
'tt,D:NG tH:.: STORED TEMPORARtLY 
ilE\"i :stl·E INDICATED JI.GOYEf 

FILL IN SELOW, OWNERSHIP OF PROPERT.,. OF 
Pll.E':!S~lT !\l'f£ VROM WHICH BUILDING WILL fJE IAOVED 

•-'=:::...;.._u.=-~--;;;...'-'-::...;:;;..:.=.-.:....-• .;.......;...;,.;_-1 THIS PERMIT 
I hareby acknowle:dgo that I have rt~od this application; that AUTHORIZES 

the information given i~ cqrractj ond that 1om the ownar, 0 duly ONLY THE 
licen:1ed moving contractor, or the outhori7.&d agent of one of thest~. RELOCATION 
I agree to comply with city ond stotc lows regulating building OF THE 
reiQcatlon; o.nd in doing this work, no pers will bo employed BUILDING 
In violation of the Labar Code, State a( nia, relating N.OT ED 
Workmeni$ ' Ins, 

S:gnature of Owner, 
Contractor, or ~Cf.,..£.6tr'-·-·-d<-c.PJ--L~,f-I."-<H..-·A 
Authorized Agent 

51gmJr1
t: 

Addr••• 

FORM IN•82.2. tREv, 9·6~1 

llEP .A TM~N 

CITY OF 
SAN DIEGO 

DISTRIBUTION OF COPIES 
WHITE ·Geographic File 
GREEN • Moye lnsp•ctor 
PINK • Movln; Contractor 
BLUE • Audlror 8. Police D•1 
YELLOW~ Audit Control 



-·.· . . ' odnowlcdga lhol I \love IIHll the inlol-
moHon given !5 t::OffCCI; o!ld tOot I um the nwnl:l"f, ur tt,e duly aulho!ize-d 
ag;enl of the owner. I ngrou lo <on ply VJtlh city and ~!olf' l()w~ rc>guluHng 
(O!lSiruclion; ond in doing lho worl uulhotiud lht~•chy, no P"''~On will i..o 
ernployed in violul!on ol the labor Co~•e ol !he Stulrt ol Calilo<~wl "'lot\ng 

Workrnon's 
AOENTION 

THIS PUMIT 
AUTHORIZf:S 

ONLVThE 

WORK NOTED 

THIS PERMIT DOES I!ECOPM YA\10 UNTIL 
SIONEO 8Y THE DlHCTOII Of 1\.III.L'!NO INSPEC-
TION, OP IUS Dk:PUfY: AND FEU PAlO. AND 
fiECEIPT IS ACKNOWlEDGED PJOIII0£0. 



0 (Q~,;(P,[lf 
C) MASOt•JRY 
[J Wfll)ING. H S 
Cl VJtf_ DRIVING 

lJ f)'.~fP: (lflF.NlH-Yi 

ATIENTION 
HHS PERMif 
AUniC.Q:IZF.S 

ONlY HIE 
WORK NOTED 



MASONRY 
WHOJNG, t(S 
PllE DRIVING 
O!HEK iiDENI!FY) 

ATTENTION 
THIS PERMIT 

AUTHORIZES 

ONlY THE 
WORK NOTED 

INSPECTION 
DlPAiiFMENl APPLICAHON APf'ROVAl 

THIS PEIIM!r DOES NOT 8fC0Mf V"IIO UNTil 
SIGNED BY lifE OJIIECTOII OF 8UII.O!ND INSPI:(;. 
liON, OR HIS DEPUtY; ,\ND fEU AIU "AID, ANO 
lt!CEIPT IS ACKNOWlEDGED IN SPACE PROVIlUO. 



ocknowledge thul I hove read this oppltcotion; that the 
t·vcn 1s corred: a•1tj that I om the owner, or the duly 

agent "' the owner. I ogree to comply wilh city and stale lows 
consuuc:.tron; or,d m doil\g the work authouzed thereby, no 

.f be emr!oyed m VJofohon of the tabor Cod~ of the Stole of 
reloling to Workmen~s Compensation lnsuronce. 

TTENTION 

THIS PERMIT 
AUTHORIZES 
ONlY THE 

WORKNOUD. 
IHSPECTION 

2.00 

SUB-TOTAL •SINGH 

THIS PERMIT DOES NOT BECOME VAUD UNTil 
SIGNED BY THE OIJ!ECfOIII Of 8UitOJNO INUfC 
liON, OR HIS DEPUTY, AND FEU ARE PAID, ANt 
RECEIPT IS ACKNOWlEDGUJ Ito.' SPACf ~OVIOID. 



REOlJII~tO FOR 

0 CQNtREif 
[J MASONRY 

0 Wf.W!:"~C. H S 
[J Pllf:. OfHV1NG 

0 CIHcR {IDINiiFY' 

AITENTION 
THIS Pf:RM!l 
AUfHIJJUlE::i 

ONLY THE 
WOIIK NOltO 

. ··: 



!NUMBER! 

rhor lhe mfl)l· 

malion \,liVen •f corre-0, und tlcol I om lf•e owner. o• !l-w duly uvllm<cted 
og•nl of the owner I OQree lo tO<I•p!'f .~clh uly tH ... d ~llll<i' lnw~ hJgvlnrmg 
conllruchon; onr.l m dcun9 the work oultmHif.ld Jl,.~.ebv, nc... ~w·son ,.,,JIbe 

In 'o'l{·fotion ollho lobo• (t"nlc ,_;I tlw ~t,-,tr ol CoJ,folnco ,,,;olni(J 
lr>>uronte 

( 111 t •!! ln 

SEWER FH 

WATER F€f 

SPECIAl tN'lPEC !tON 
REOUIREO FQQ 

0 CONCRE" 
0 M/I.SONRY 
0 WElDING. HS 
0 Pllf DRIVING 
[J OTHER POE:NI!FYI 

AnENTION 
THIS PERMIT 
AUTHORIZES 

OJ\ILY Till:. 
WORI( NOTED 

BUllOJNt.; 

INSPECT ION APPLICAliON APf•ROVAL 

i tt-l'S PUMII DOtS NOT IIECOMl \lAUD UWil 

I SIGNfO IY THf OIRfCTCU OF IUilD!NO INSPEC 
liON. o• HIS UtPUlV, AND FHS Alf MID. AND I R£CE1Pf 15 ATkNOW\EDGEO IN SPACf ,lO\IIDfD 

rsin-ml}lt•ci;e,;;:c;;·ruTY" 

L--·-----~---~--··-·----
1"." (<, /t I I 16 INSPECTO 

. ¥ .. 



SEWHI FEE 

W.Al[~ FH 

PARK FH 

SPf( IAt !N7lflf.l !1()N 
9EOLJIR! D fOR 

ll (()NCR~ If 
[] MI\)ONRY 
tJ Wf-li)IN<.~. t1 S BOI IS 
D PJtt- f)IH\·!NG 

CJ OhlE> i!\1£NIIF'fl 

AntNJION 
T>IIS P;EI.Hir 

AliTHtMIH'i 
{J'>Il\' lllf 

W~l!>:r. NOIHJ 

:JUitrJIN:> 

!Nf,f>fl;ll ,1t·< 

C!IY OF 
S-'N DIEGO 

(;.. 
1)) 

c 

• 
I 
( 



odnc.vledw$ thai ! have rtmr' !111~ opp\o(o!,on. !hot th..- onlor 

rnollon giYen is coHO( I, ond thai ! otn the o ..... ncr. o; ''"' Cvly oulh.)nted 
ag~nl d the owner I uu;ec 10 t.L"t,~ly mth (1ly onJ ~tot, k•· . ..,s •ugu!>J~•ng 
\·,.uutrucl•on; otd in do!ll'' rhe wor~. oulfi(HtlCtJ thc•eh'l'. ''.' l'o:>r~o< .-.otlln! 

In ,.,.-,folio" o! '~'J loho• Code of the Stole d (ut,t..,,.,,,> ,, ;,,,,.,9 

ltllld!. 

SfWfR FH 

WtdER FEE 

F'AFtK FEt 

AUTHOB!lES 
ONLY THf 

WOf:l" NOlED 

i~SPH.:Tlv:; 

DlP~IlHME:-.. '; 

ClfY OF 
)AN DIEGO ,. 

HilS PUMII OOES NOT BECO\'If Vht'O UNlit 
S!GN£0 IIY TH£ F)JI!H'IOI OF IUIUill'''l INSPh:. 
liON. 011 HIS OEPUf'l', .lND Hf.S AU P111;(l. A.ND 

lfCtiPT IS .tO:N;)WtEDGEDIU SPAC£ P:tOVIOEO 

• 



~)4 (15 2[1[H) 

, .... ~- ....... -............ _ ......... -.......... -- _.., ......... ---- ............ -.............. ... 
do;$'8 rfe::rtti(... Ab, 

SEWER FEE 

YOdER FEE 

73423 PARK FEE 

SPECIAliNSPfCilON 
REOUHlED FOR 

0 CONCRETE 
0 MASONRY 
0 wnorr ;c, H s amrs 
0 Pllf DRIVING 0"-
0 OIHER !!DENHF~ 

AUTHORIZES 

ONlY THE 
WORK NOTED 

RUII.OING 

o-

0 
oo 
"J 0 

Ul ... .., ... 
(}10 

oo 
+ • 

'.!> 

APPliCAtiON APPROVAl 

IIHS PUMIT 00[~ NOt II:COMI VALlO UNTIL 
$1GNED IY JHE OIRECTOI OF IUllOINO !NSPEC. 
TION. Ol Hl5 DI'UIY; AND FilS All '"-10. AND 

IECEIPf '' ACKNOWUDGED IN SPACE PIOVIDID 



NUMBI:R OF 

APPROVM 

AlTENTION 
THIS PERMIT 

AUTHORIZES 
• ONlY HIE 

WORK NOTED 

!NSPECTION 
DEPARTMENt 

-



SPECIAL 
INSPECTOR RliQ'D. 

~~§j,i~~~~~t======;===~~~~~~~~~==~~==~-=~·PLANCHECKEDBY 

NEW ll 
,\Of> [l 

OF 

DFMOLISH 
MOVE 

I hereby acknowlcdyc that I have rend this application; that the 
Information given Is correct; and that I am the owner, or the duly au~ 
thorh:ed agent of the owner. I agree- to comply Yrith city and stlltc laws 
regulating constrvction; and in doing tho work authorized thereby, no 
P'Jrson will bo employc.-J in violation of the le~bOi' Code of the Stato of 
CaliforniA relating to Workmen's Compensation Insurance. 

THIS PERMIT 
AUTHORIZES 

ONLY THE 
WORK NOTED 

l 
· .. ·· 

STREET 
IMPROVI:D 

OCCUPANCY GROUP 

--
~· 

APPLICATION APPRO 

THIS PEM~IT DOES NOT BECOM 
UNTIL SIGNED BY THE DIREC 
BUILDING INSPECTION, OR HIS 1 

AND FEf.S ARE PA!O, AND REI 
ACKNOWLEDGED IN SPACE P" 

By:.:c.~- -----------

Dolo: Jj~_Llr_-g~--·----
11-ISPECTOR 



9 

••. !~':'-IJ'i<l'~~~-----··---/4 -···-·-----·--.-·ri:'~N-o:- -- ------

I-~~E~~~~-------------~----~-------------~~~:~~:~~~~~~~---------------··1'-~'~"~------
CLEARANCE 

• 

• 
• 

&~ . ' 
~· Ul / ·1 

I horaby ·.·,·J::_o_ow.:.',-a'"'dg-•• ...l!th'--a-t-1-·-~.-v-a-,-,-.·dc·-,,-h·:-s ·.-p-p~l;·-c.·.-, .. ;,)-,·,· ··,.-,-,-,·-h-.-11 THIS PERMIT 
inforr;l.'Jiion given i:t corrod; ond t1,;,t I am tho owner, or th::o duly <'lU· AUTHORIZES 
thoriwd a':lont of tho owner, I I'H}HJC to comp~y with city '.lnd stdte lows 
rogtJ!ating co:~strucHon: and h do;ng fhe work tJuthc_'l izod thoroby, no ONLY THE 
pnr~on will bo .:Jmpk·-,.ed ir. .viol"tiv1 of the lr.bor Codu of th<: Stato ot VIORK Mf1•TOI'I 
Coliforni<'l rc.!atinq to Workmon\ Comp"'nsotioo lnsuca;1ce, 

EXISTING [] CCNT!'R L!NE 0 OTHER 

1 ' 

-' 

OF PROPER\"1 

VERIFIED ll'i ,,........,.. __ 

APPLICATiON APPROVAl 

7HIS PERMIT DOES NOT DECO~E VI< 

UNTIL SIGNED BY HiE DIRECTOR 

UL!ILDING INSPfCTION, OR HIS DEPL 

AND FEES ARE PAID, AND RECEIPl 

ACKNOWLEDGED IN SPACE FROVIt 

By: ______ .e.:_~'__ ____________ _ 

D.,ls> __ JJi/JE .......... _ ....... . 
INSPECTOR 



i ; 

, ~ 11-.-r.: r • 
-~3.c/)C 

0' 
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i ! ((:;'.\PAC!£T• f-t~i.. LJ tOO~E_ f Fl 
. -~-------~--- -- ------------~-----~--

,. -~it-~GS 0"< lOl ANt) u:_,{ 

1.Ui'HORIUf, 

or.:.tY fHE 
WOR.I( NO ito ---- -·-l-oA ii- , tC::t'~.,-;-;--· 

1-----~="'~-.;"-L~~J.<.:u:. .. "",~--- ------ ----- /- -? 
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j 
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j 

j 

j 
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j 

j 
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1<0 Pl.tH l'lt.E HO,' 

APPLICMT: PRINT WITHIN HEAVY LINES ONLY 

COMPLETE LEGAL DESCRIPTIOH OF PROPERTY 
LOT ·---

4 

&lOCK .t.O(}IfloU OR SU&OI Yl$01( 

fl 

HU~9£R~~-"~~Y~H~<~~·\~ilfiNG ~UilD!HG k 
rA .. Ill£l'l S.lUl 

YF.S NO 0 
ll[S!Dfi'ITI.H .,:_~ MUNIEII (If 

II TOft I f. II. lr 11 V£t" 1$ IT (;l"')tiiiii!RCIAl P.j 
OTHt~ Q 

CLASS OF WORK I'L.OOR SPACE 

'1a' 
lh" SQ, f'T, ... IIEJI'AIIt ' 

ADO I TtON [J hiO)'i: 0 -:~•) 

ALTU iH ION 0 DEI:i!Oll Sll 0 ~~1JtC r 

~ HAaU AHO AO(ltllll a 

S"·:~----~ 
tTATl LtetNie NO. HL. HO, 

. , , .. 

I HIIUIY CUITirV T~AT 'filE AtOVI olP'I'liCATION II COitRlCT.,THAT 

OWI'lV WITH Atl LAWf. '-NO I WIL1. HOT llNP'LOV 
T.\ Oil' tALIP'OitHIA LAlOR CODE 

;,.:::.:,;~;,;.:;;::~ ~· :;.' ::.'"::."::.';;"::."::,':.;.· :-:---,-...,.--1 
OATt 

I I I I I IV 
rill! Plf.$1 STiHfC[ ' "' OCCUPA~0'i.il' 

v 
• ~ <'<.'> 

72oD --
A B c D E r G H r J 

f IIU: ZOIH 



'.''. 

YU 110 
JIISI:HIHIIIL 

" 

'jf!' 

/ 

04 05 20(1[1 

•• 0 



04 05 2~)[1[1 



~34 05 2[1[10 



... -~ 

STATEMENT OF 

R>sr 

TEL. NO. 

I hfirsby "dnowledqe th.,t I h.-.ve rearJ this that tho 
information givOfl is correct; .,nd that I ort' tha c;.Y~er, or !he du!y 6U· 

ihorizC>d -'9•mt of tho ownt•r. I ogruu to co•nply wifO city and sfofe laws 
req:uloting construction: ond in doing lho work oillhori~'Jd thoroby, no 
pot$(-n will bo omployod in vk·!ation of f .. a L<"'bor Codo of the St.,to of 
Coliforni~ relating to Workman's Compflnse.Hon lnsur<Jroco. 

THIS PERMIT 

AUTHORIZES 

ONLY THE 

CLEARANCE ,.._, __ 

0 CENTER LINE 0 
OF PROPERTY 

APPLICATION APPROVAL 

THIS PERMIT DOES NOT BECOME 

BUILDING INSPECTION, OR HIS DEI,U1Y• 

AND FEES ARE PAID, AND RECEIPT 

ACKNOWLEDGED IN SPACE 



• 

TEL NO. 

A 1 
- • r:. : .. ,. -: 

haroby llcknowlodga that I hav-J m<~d ~his npplication: thllt ~he 
information givon i~ con.:~d; and thot I <Hn i}o ownfH. ~;1· +h, duly lliJ-

thoriwd ilgenf of tho l agree to C.•')rr,ply with t'Hld sf-~! laws 
regul<1tinC] du:ng , work .,.:f,mi,ud 
porsan will 
Coliffj~nio 

ADDRESS ;.._. 

CENTER LINE 0 
OF PROPERTY 

APPLICATION APPROVAL 

THIS PERMif DO~S NOT B~COME Vt.LID 

UNTIL SIGNED BY THE DIREClOR OF 
BUILDING INSPECTI')N, OR HIS D~PUTY; 
AND FEES ARE PAID, AND RECEIPT IS 
ACKNOWLEDGED IN SPACE PROVIDED. 

By: ___ ::_y:e~~P-#· 
Doto: ~ /60 __ _ 

·--~- ----··----
INSPECTOR 



' .·- •' ~· 
• ' > • • • ' ' .. • ' t ' . . ' . .\ ... 

' I • ' I ' • • • • ' . , ... , . {. ' . . ·.. . . . :. . ' .', 

Building Pet·mit 
OWNER'S 

USE 
At'FU.t.-i_o:i or to1.•~t .':'.· .. ::·· :.~-~~-'- ;.. -::.~) 
~..,:--~·~.;::.,··';·; r.co: ~nt"~··:U~ A-;~J.n~ 

I hereby adnov,!edgo thl)t I h6vn r{•ild H;is Dpplkatmn: thof the 
informotion givon is cort<Jd: l)flcl tho! I IHn lho •.-.wner, or lhc dulr <w-
thoriz~d ogant of fhr; ownor. I !o Ct.•mp!y wiih tily and slalo I(IWS 
roguloting consfruction: cwd 1 fho worl: uutl--mi1od thoroby, no 
porson will be omployod in tho L .. bor Code ol tho Stoto of 
Co!Hornio rcloting to I 

ADDRESS 

EVIDENCE OF AGENCY NOTEll 

PLOT PLAN CHECK & APPROVED. _____________________ .l'JL. ______ _ 
HEALTH DEPT. ArPROVAL ______ _ 

THIS PERMIT 

AUTHORiztS 

; - .... ~ 

CLEARANCE 

I-( oo 
APPLICATION APPROVAL 

THIS PERMIT DOES NOT BECOME VALID 

UNTIL SIGNED BY THE DIRECTOR OF 

BUILDINC7 INSPECTION, OR .HJie·OEPUTYt 
AND FEES ARE PAID, AND .• RECEIPT IS 

ACKNOWLEDGED IN SPACE f•t(OVIDED, 



--------~-----------..,.--- ···-· 
; TE: .. NO. 
! 

---------~ _____ L __ --------- --··--· ---------

I[~AfJi)Rc" ~ ~. ~~ i..,',~~ .. li::..~!~_;.:.cc: __ ;o_:.o -~--~-~·----~-·-·--1-'':"_UJA~~O_I'l_ _JL.~l...;l:~l0~.-~--~--·----··---~---~~-~------~--l 
,<\LTER [); ! O!:MC!.ISI-l 

~~~:~-i~-- C} ~ MOVi: 
uvMsE:R c;~ ----~-·--1-~t~;iSER. ·or 
S1CRit~ 'l i O'NflUfiG UNITS 

·-,-~~--

11-JTY SAN!fATION O!::;TRtC.T i ffHV/'.1E DlSf'O~;AL AP?~OV.Al 

~... --~'"'~-""'~--- -------------~-
' OF PROPOSED USE 
~ 

'"' l>. 
' ' .,t 

'• 
EVIDENCE OF AGEfiCY 

Pi OT PLAN CHECK & APP 

H~Al.TH DF.PT. APPROV.'\1. 
-----~---~~-----·-------

THIS PERMIT 

AUTHORIZES 

ONLY THE 

WORK NOTE!> 

r: . ~ 

'• 

THIS PERi• 0
' O'OcS NOT BECOME VALID 

UNnL :., .,;o BY THE DIRECTOR OF 

BUILDING INSPECTION, OR HIS DEPlll'Y: 

AND FEES ARE PAID, AND RECEIPT IS 

ACKNOWLEDGED IN SPACE PROVIDED, 

By: Ll~ /~., ,&...,) 
---- ·--~--------·-~--------

Doto: __ -.L!.I.;._L~.__ _______ _ 

INSPECTOR 



.•: • 
It
·-. -

. 

-.. 
i'.'· 

STRF.E'I' 
ADDRES..S 

·-;-···-- .•. -·-- -·- -----------·-
..,-~~->" 

-·--·-~~-------- -·- fiT_L_ t~o . 
___ L C!TY 

STATE 

.l.!Q!~~~-b~'?:. _________ ·--~-~--~-------·-·-~-----
JOB DESCRIPTION 

LEGJ\i :K::CP.II'f!O~i·:-jh_ti~~:~--Mt~l~-~-&-8~~nd;ff-N--;;(~~;~~-i~------------ --
LOT . ,,,;,, - -·r;;_;;~~p[·-~;;.o::;;~--- --- --

---·-----------·- -------... ) --

!U!lUit--Jr; _:r) ~.<./ .... ~:;:,sA ,~/. // J··.:_ 
fiDP.f.::.~ '•·- v r: _t._ •. r_·:__f'LXLNe:-!.£.16~~-L~-~-----

Ni:W [] l At TF.R ·EY---' I DEMOU$H [J 
ADD [] ' REPAIR [) I MOVf 0 
RF.SIDFN~~~~-------·-·cl·~ NU~~~-;zf~- --·----~ NU~;~~--~~-----------

NON-RF:C:~~~NIIAt d;J·; STORIES / OW::UING UNITS Q 

;~c~~7l~~~;~~~~~:=~-]~,~~~E~~~~~~:~~~~v~-=~ 
STATEMEN1 OF PROPOSED usr. f1, C/vb he<:Se 

- ; i Be~J£.. --lix:bij2dc;...L.f.. ~;./.b"~,fl 
I herob)· acknow!cclge that I h<Jve ret1d fhl!> CJpplic::ation; thut lha 

Information g!von is con eel; and thai I am the owner, or !lie duly uuth: 
orized agent of thn owner. I a~ree to mm,Jlv wlfl-, citr and state laws 
reyolating comlwctlun, ami in doing lhr: work oulhollzNJ thoreby, no 
porson will be employed in yi~ation of Ill!! labor Codo of !he Slate of 
California relating .::_':".}"~on's Compc --~~ lnwroncn. 

SIGNATURE OF/:/~' . /,/ . )~'/ /--~-----··· ~-·· 
OWNER o' Ar:w-pt:~ , ~~------,~9--·· 

ADDRESS.~ .fd.:.(~0~·c:l_~~;;o-=-
I'VIDENCf OF AGEN\."Y NOTED-- .,----------·-····--
PlOT PlAN CHECK & APPROVED--~=-~------------
HEAlTH DEPT. APPROVA,L---

REAR I) 

YARD 2..0 :< -----·------
VACANT 

SITE --·---
filS ECONOMIC lOCATION CENSUS --·- .. ;: 

_CQf)E __ o 7.. {o ___ -'Ac__ ___ tBD. ___ _I_AX TRA~I._ __ _::_ ____ I 

BUilDING ,.....-) lOT A ., f.l7 VARIANCE NO. I 
AREA !L:.___ ~ ""T{_; /0 1 

Encrood1ment Yes 0 PERMIT NUMDf.R ST. GRADE ~ 
Permit Req'd ~ IJ I------- CJ-lECL_ ____ -f--1 
MET!:R CtE.l\RANCC CHECKED BY: 

SEWER fEE 
----·--~--~--~-----------~---------

AMOUNT £1 .. ~. 
~-----r' 

ATTENTION: 

THIS Pl!ltMIT 

AUTHOr.II"ES 

ONLY THE 

WORK NOTJ:D 

INSPECTION 
DEF'ARTM.!NT 

:v 

·' •· , .. 
,.. 

APPLICATION APPROVAL 

nu:; PERMIT DOES NOT BECOME VALID UNTIL 

SIGNED BY THE DIRECTOR Of DUILDJNG 

INSPECTION, OR HIS DEPUTY; AND FfES ARE 

PAID, AND RECEIPT IS ACKNOWLf.DOED IN 

SPACE PROVIDED. ~ .. 1. 
...---- -~..; / ' 

By,_ :·-/!ZL_ .!if:_:.;22~ 

Do!o, __ 2-.-)L4/---···-----------
,. INSPECTOR ,, 
'-...... 
_,') .. ORM NO, 17·:1"111 (7·10) 



EVIDENCE OF AGENCY NOTED 
PLOT PLAN CHECK & APPROVED 

TH DEPT, APPROVAL __________________ _ 

···-:: 

1: ,, 

THIS PERMIT DOES NOT 91:COME VALID 
UNTil. SIGNED BY THE DIRECTOR OF 
BUILDING INSPEC'IION, OR HIS DEPUTY; 
AND FEES ARE PAID, AND RECEIPT IS 
ACKNOWLEDGED IN ~PAC~ PROVIDED. 

'. 1 
5/,/ {:1:¥ ' By: ___ ~-/--L/) ____ . , "'1't , c:;4..-~, 

Date: ___ ~""> ,/"Z:~<~ ! _________ _ 

INSPECTOR 



' 

, t.;-

~· .• -
-. 
, 

. 

Building Permit Application 

OW;'-/f:~'S 

NAM~ 

MAll 

I he, '"'t ac:-knowled~o that I have fa[ld !his applica1lon1 !hot the 
lnformoti-:>11 gi •• ·n is conca1 and that I am the owner, or tha duly avlh· 
orh:ed agent ot lhe ownP.r, I agreo fo comply wl!h clly and $loto laws 
regulafln!J coMtrur.tlon1 uncl !n do1ng the work aulhorlzod thereby, no 
penon will be empi.:Jyod In violation of lho Labor Codo of the Stato of 
California reloting lo Workmen'! · • 

ATTENTION: 

JHIS PE:RMIJ 

AUHKIIU:IE:S 

ONLY THE 

WORK NOTED 

J~SPECTION 

DI:P.I\HT,MENT 

., 

ll.OO 

NUMBER 

. ··-- ~H ~35 200~3 
I' ~LDING 

REAR 
YARD 
VACANT 

SITE 

Cf.NTER LINE 0 OTHER 
OF PROPERTY 

VERIFIED BY 

STREET 

APPLICATION APPROVAL 

THIS PERMIT DOH NOT BECOM~ VA\.\~ 

SIGNED BY THU DIRECTOR OP iU~LOI~(~!~D 
INSPECTJON, OR HIS DIPUTYr AND PHS 

PAID, AND RKEIPT II ACKN<~I.II>~III 



N<W 0 
ADD [!-""'"' 

·--·--··- --·-··· ···-~-· -·-::·-----·~- ... --·~·----·- ..... -·- .. -

ADDRESS 

EVIDENCE OF AGENCY NOTED_ .................... ~·-'·-····-···-
PLOT PLAN CHECK & APPROVED ... --.... -----------------···-
HEALTH DEPT. APPROVAL 

THIS PERMIT 
AUTHORIZES 

ONLY TilE 
WOR~. NOTED 

INGF'UCTION 

' 
THIS PERMIT DOES NOT OECOME VALID 
UNTIL SIGNED BY THE DIRECfOR OF 
BUII.DING INSP~CTION, OR HIS DEPUTY; 
AND FEES AilE PAID, ANO R~CEIPT IS 
ACKNOWLEDGED IN SPACE PROVIDED. 



111~§~~L.--.i2D~'J ____ 'fu:2~1, _c__lx.~c.k ___ _ 
, H.:.t .. NU. 

l--'"'--'2. _______ __..;)__'-1_.d'_L _______ L ___ _ f-:_~ -__ 1\ :_]_\ ~ 1_ 

[if-' [) DEMOliSH [] 

l.J ~F.PAIR [) MOVE 0 
REsi[)[;:rfi;.L -(J~.: NUMDER -0--p--~ ! Nt:M8Ef('()·r-- ·---
NON·R<SIDENTIAL ~STORIES L : DWELLING UNITS 

. '- .. -·--------!-----~--·---- -------------·--------------. 

RECEIPT NO. 
COUNTY SANiTATION DISTRICT II PRI'v'AYE DIS+OSAL ,<\JlPRO\-/,L 

------------------------------------------------------------------- t;;;;~;-:r-h:i>PLK~iNiPPiOv:Ar_ 

EVIDENCE OF AGENCY NOTED-----------~-------
PLOT PLAN CHECK & APPROVED------------· ' 
HEALTH DEPT. APPROVAL __ ~------------· __ _ 

THIS PERMIT DOES NOT BECOME VALID 
UNTIL SIGNED BY THE DIRECTOR OF 
BUILDING INSPECTION, OR HIS DEPUTY; 
AND FEES ARE PAID, AND RECEIPT !S 

· • ACKNOWLEDGED IN PROVIDED. 
' 



STATEMENT OF PROPOS!'D USE 
lf 

.. ···~·-···· ~~f:.J!.. f!~E-"-·-·
AMOIJNT 

! ho:e-Ly ucknowletloe lhct : ha·d• me1d !Ius ClpL'llcalion; lhcl th8 
information givP.n is (Ortccf: ond !hut I <V•l tht> owo~;. (I! !he duly GU!h
orh.od ."Jgeni ol 'lw QWTH:tr. I ul)rl':v le> comply with dty and state lows 
regulating CC.IlSfru(IJCn; dnd in d·_;ing !hr: work aulhorized thereby, no 

will bo of !he Code of the Sta!e 

EVIDWCE Of ''Got'C\' NC>TH>-·--·---· f..L).f.A'?'C. .. ___ ~·-···· 

PLOT PIAN C<ECK II. APPRC>VED--·~-·-J-C •.. --------.. ~-.. -·-···

HEAllH -Di:Pi. APPROVAL_ ... ~--~--·---------~----~-~--------·--

DUF 

ATTENTION: 

!HIS PERMIT 

AUHtORIZE.S 

ONLY THE 

CITY OF 
SAN DIEGO 

fr-,. 
l-\· 

-, 

·------
I~> 7 

. APPLICATION .b,PPROVAL 

THIS PERMIT DOES NOT I!E(OMI VAliD UNTil 

SIGN'ED BY THE DJRfCTUR Of IIUILOING 

INSPfCTION, 011: HIS DEPU:;"Y; AND Ffl!$ All 

PAID, AND RECEIPT U ACKNOWI.EDOEO IN 

SPACE PIOVIDEO. 

Dal••---·~f!~!:.~?----··· 
INSPECTOR 

FORM HO. 17->HHI 17•60) 



-~~Jif0atl~~-II0~s: · 
:./ /·{k/ ~}//,/c. K 

- -- -- -·- ·;..LTtr.:-· ···o--· ~~----1DE-.Y:OliSH·-----·-
R£Pt,m D · MOVE 

.,.,,,.;~;;:;:;;···· ··-- r:~:..-:-r N-DI.\B-ER·o;·---------- -----

~-'-"~~='~<S.'~r>'~"'' 0 SYORI<s DWELL~!,N~.G~o;rA~~-'ifii-,-P~~c"-"-~----.J .... ~ ....... ~ .. ~-~-·--·-+··-,--: ... .-! 

EVIDENCE OF AGENCY NOTED 

PLOT PLAN CHECK & APPROVED·-~---~ .. ..L •.. -<-.. . ·) 

HEALTH DEPT, APPROVAL 

>HiS PERMIT DOES NOT BECOME VALID 
UNTIL SIGNED BY THF. DIRECTOR OF 
BUIWINC INSPECTION, OR HIS DEPUTY; 
AND FEES ARF. MID, AND RECEIPT IS 
ACKNOWLEDGED IN SPACE PROVIDED, 

By: - .. . ~,.(.~~:.Q--?i(('~-
Date: __ Lt?/-.2.,/¥--·· _ -~ .... __ 1 

INSPECTOR 



OWNER'S 
NAME 

MAIL 
ADDRESS 

i TEL. 1-JO. 

___ ! -----~·-· 

JOB DESCRIPTION 
,..,.,.,_ f;ro;,-::·~~i'IION 

l!,i_~l:~-~ ~:~~~L~~~i-~--~~-~--==-~:t~Lij __ 

HEw --TALTER-0 ·-·T--uEMoLiSf:l-·o· 
ADD : J'E'>AlR f] j MOVE' [] 

RESIDF.NTIN. 0 :·;:UMBER"OF ____ -----·- "TNUMBEROF' __ _ 
NON-RESIDfiNTIAL [~I STORIES l I DWELI.IHG UNITS 
coUN'fY ~n~i;r-AilON~STR!CT ____ -iPR;VATEDISPOSALAPPROVA,~L-· c._ 11-! iS!'!Vg~_fE~--------1--~- --- -·-----t~--·--t~:-.:;;,;;ji;i;-·1 
RECEIPT NO. j 

t-.;:;:-.;:,,;;:,,;;;:.-.;; -~---------··--1 __ 
OF PROPOSED USE 

ADDRESS 

acknowledge th<tt I how(' ~~:;d,!h;;::;;;;ij;;;~;;-;i;~tlli;J 
is correct; and that I om 

of th~ owner. I agree 
and In doing 
; 

EVIDENC~ OF AGENCY 

PLOT PLAN CHECK & APPROVED _______ .. ·-~--·.....:t'..lt.~--~-~---

HEAL TH DEPT. APPROVAL---------~-----------

. ;-

THIS PERMIT DOES NOT BECOME VALID 
UNTIL SIGNED BY THE DIRECTOR OF 
BUILDING INSPECTION, OR HIS DEPUTV; 
AI"D FEES ARE PAID, AND RECEIPT IS 
ACKNOWLEDGED IN SPACE PROVIDED • 

INSPECTOR 



... 
~ ·''• . 

P.tTER 
HtPAIP. 

D~:A\ot:SH 

MOVE 

!') : t-1VMBEI2 OF 
·-·· ---i-· --. -··· 

/ NUMDEP. OF 
<~_H S70P.!ES t DWH!Jr-.G UNI!S . -- .. -·--·-·· T ~R!\' ME. oJs~s-1~: ·:~P~~~v~~-

EVIDENCE OF AGENCY NV'"L'-----·-···----·=;;;i 
PlOT PlN: CHECK & API'~VEl>----------P'::.OL: ..... __________ _ 

H.t:ALTH DEPT. APPJl·.JVAL.__--------·-· 

THIS PERMIJ 

AiJHiORIZES 

ONLY THE 

WORK NOTI':O 

INSPECTION 
C'I::PARl'MENi 

-' 

..---
CENTER UN~ 0 OTHER 
Oi· PROPERTY 

-- VERIFIEI?_,JY__ 

APPLICATION API'ROVAL 

HUS PERM~T 1:!-0l-'S NOT BF.COME VALIIJ UNfiL 

SiGNED BY THE' DJJIE<:TOit Of BUILDING 

INSPECTI<;N, OR HIS DliPUTYr ANO IIi£$ ARE 

PAIU, AND RECEIPT IS /ICKNOWLIOOfD IN 

SPACE PROVtDB>. 

By,__@p-4_~-----··---· 
flato,__L?/-ttf .. ______ -·-·-··-

INSPECTOR . • • -. 

f"OI'tM UO. 1'7-ai:IB 11·10) 



,. 
STJ{tET 

ADORE~----~-~ ~-·----~--· 
STATE 
t!cm:SE NO, 

'·[ 1"'!0 . 
...... ~-----------·--·-·--·-- ·--·--------

.JOB DESCRIPTION 

!''IIDENCE OF AGENCY NOTED----~~----·-----
PlOT PIAN CHECK & APPROVto. _____ ___,-~d:.:.__._ .• _____ _ 

HEALTH DEPT. APPROVAL.----

VARIANCE NG.--BU: UW·.iG LOT _ .... -· 
ARtA. ARfA -------r-=:-.:.:....-----+---·--
fn~ro. .. Hhmant Yu~ CJ 
Pem'i1 '"'<:!q · d !!.:.:.. [1 

LESS 
PLAN-CHECK FI:E 

PERMif NUMBER ST. GRADE 
--·-----1-_,C,_,H;;EC::!:K,__ ___ _ 

-------------------------------~-- .. ----------

ATTENTION: 

THIS PERMIT 

AUTHORIZES 

ONLY fHE 

WORK NOUD 

IXSPECTION 
DEPAHTMm,•T 

APPLI(:ATION APPROVAl 

THIS fiRM IT DOES "--OT I!ECOM.S VAUD 'UNl 

SIGNED BY )'HE DIRC-tTOR OF f!IJILDIN 

INSPECJION, OR HIS DEPUTY; AND FEES AI 

M101 AND RECEIPT 15 AC.kNOYILfOGEO I 

r:PACE PR.OVIOEO. 

·' 8yo._.d£e'/h---fo 
oote. ___ __;j#.&e -·~··-·· 

INSPECTOR 



r aNTER UNE 0 OTHER 

-~--? (.)_-;,L ~':_Q_\..101, .. _<8-':':·f":.l.;~.~---~---·--·---IIJ!iQ~!S!!:!... ____ -r-----~O~F'_';PR~o~P::_<:Rr~v:._ ________ -k 
.-·~IY 

'j[; t' •' 

l htmtby ac:kMwledue thul I have read 
lnformollon glvon j:; ~uoc1 1 and lf,rlf I am the or the 
arh.:od agent of the awnor. I agr~a to r.oroply wilt! city ond laws 

~:;:,~:.~IIJ::~::;',;~~'~"~'t·d:JI'"~rdoino the wcrk culhorizad 1her"'by, no l)f lhe labor Cede of the Slole of 
lnsvwnce, 

ATTENTION: 

THIS PERMIT 

AUTHORIZES 

ONLY THE 

WORK NOTfD 

INSPECTION ·} 
DEPARTMENT 

.•. ,. .. .. 
;,J1 
. ' 

APPLICATION APPROVAL 

litiS PERMIT DOES NOT BF<:OME VALID UNtiL 

SIONEO BY THE DIRECTOR OF BUILDING 

JNSPECrtON, OR HIS DEPUTY; AND FRS ARE 

PAID, AND RECEIPT IS ACKNOWLB>GE:O IN 

SPACE PROVIDED. 

e-#f31:t:::.~ ,6 
BY'----~----·----------

Datuo ___ d-!~~ ~··--------
INSPECTOR 

POAW NO. 17·2/lO t7·1JO) 



. . . ~ - - ' . 
. ~ . . . . ... ~ ' 

• "'' 
-

II:~!·Jh~·~'·ftb~y~~??.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~il 
. 

i lniorrnotlon givon · corroct; and that I Cltr. the 
orhod tJgcnt of the (lWner. I <lgroo to comply city 
wouloting construction; ond In doing the work uulhorizcd 
pert:on will of !he lobor Code of 
Collfomlo lnsutonro. 

SIGN!\TURE OF 
OWNER ., f'"'"''bi"""'i---"."-'---"-··"'-. .... #Y.,J...;J..JI..L~C-.-11 

THIS P£RMIT 

AUJHORIZE$ 

ONLY THE 

WORK NOTED 

EXISTING 0 

·' 

----
aNTER LINE 0 OTHER 
OF PROPERTY 

VERIH~Il---

APPLICATION 

THIS PERMIT t'O'f$ NOT BECOME VAliD 

SIGNED BY JHE DIIUCTOR Of 

INSPECTION, OR HIS DEPUTYt AND filS 

PAID. AND RECEIPT IS AC:KNIO~VLIOOID IN 

SPACE PIOVIDEO. 



STATEMENT OF PROPOSED 

EVIDENCE OF AGENCY 
Pt<;'T PLAN CHECK & APP'ROiiED.----'-11!!.'2___,_ _______ _ 

H!ALTH OI'PT. APPROVAL--------· 

·-
THIS PfHMIT :~; 

AUTHORIZES 

\lNLY THE 

WORK NOTI:ll 

INSPECTION 
DEPARTMENT 

.. ) 

NUMBER 

Ct:NTER LINE 0 ·OTHER 
OF PROPERTY 

.li.EJUEifP BY 

THIS PERMIT DOIS NOT BECOME VALID UNT!lJ~ 

SIGNED BY THE DIRECTOR OF 

INSPECTION, OR HIS DE.PUTY1 AND nE:S 
PAID, AND RECEIPT 15 ACKNOWLEDOII!O 

SPACE PI,OVIDED, 

i 
Dote,..,i.--~ 

INSPECTOR 



6 
'\, 

•r,ur.:nu-;· 

;J()f! H<~"'lit. -~Il!~ML __ 'tl1'_-'2~:L-
,, ,,; 10ll '·'E 

-~- '_j Ci..)t.-H•,\OH' ~-~~~ 
-~---~--~-- -- ~--· 

c-::.\-:.:w f -u 
~-------~---· 

Hotel 

· .. lHi.P._ 

---,-,- _---.. -r--~TIENTioNI 
fH!S PERMIT I! 

.ll_UfHORIZES 
t.'H\!l V fHE 

WORIC NOTED 

INSPECTION 
DEPA.I!TM.ENT 

CllY OF 
SAN DIEGO 
• 

I 

[14 ~)5 20[H) 



0 
;: 
~ 

'·' s 
t:-:. 
··' 

i >;_lit:[·;~. 

•·) I< 0( t:: I.-
'·to· :.:r ;:.,_!ll l1i .JOB 5tH: 

; J , ___ ,._ .......... ·_· ·~~~.,; (_.,.~-~---i"' ... ~ -~· .. l.~~~!'~···.'~ .. "-.(_·:~.£_-D···r~~c.·,-.-•..•.• .;.'.--=-1 -_· .• 9,(~·~,~~'-::..._r.·:~~'-Li ~~~~.~~~~~jf1~~~;,~~'1;~::··:j~~t=~-t:~;~~;q~~====~~t~-i 

., 
' 

ATIENTION ·r 
THIS PERMIT 

AUTHORIZES II 

ONLY THE 

WORK NOTW 

INSPECTION 
DEPARTMENT 

CITY 01-' 
SAN DIEGO 

' \, lJ ;J i :· . 



'. 

4 
. 'i - ,'-, 

; 'JD . ~~-'-·· f!.®'E_L CIJ,l.Cy;[ 
>t·, ' )r SOil A I JOB Silt· 

., 
tr .. ·.·----~-~--~-1.~:~_1•1. ~~~_) r rll 

i:l· 

... -- -·~-~--

III'•'RC!V>\l 

1/A'.(iNf/'{ 

v;Ll()ING, H :;, 

ptif_ DR!VIHC> 

t ) ; 11F ll. ------:--.~-- -·-i;;;-,-~';,'C:'c:::·o•;•;;';-ccc~-~,--:-.c·;- --,L.--1~~~~~---1 

-i\ne~rlioN_T_ ---
nu~ PF'-'-1! I 
AVTif(,.Jt~._s I ;;. 

l'l"'L V Tl~" I ·-~ 
·~ i :' 

WORK !·10!":0 -r ' 
INSPECTION 
OI::PARTMENT 

UNTIL 

• 
ot . ~ 

t~ ~ ---
s ~ 

~-
.. -. 

~ ',(>{'' !;• 

"''·· ~:.; l"( ,, ... .,.,, .. 
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Permit Application 

Lotf'\o· BlockNo.:fOu.~tJ~a"t:Ovt-)4~--t OnltNo. ~~ 
Paretli No. Parcel Map No. I Assessor's Parcel No. 

~ .. 
Name 

__./" 
Address 

. 
City / State Zip Code tG!epnone 

. 
State License No. / License Class City Business Tax No. 

Signature Title Date 
,_C"'"""''_7 ._ ... ,.,......, __ ~-«0I_""._""!c<"""""3"'"...._ord_Codf, .. ,,.-•• 1Aioooom-

~ ..... Dtdn11on:lht!'fbtlllrm IMitxtn'IPtlrc-'llh~JIJc9r$tlswf«thelo!l(1MngrtaS0!11St¢.7031.5,1k*MSSW'dPIOIIIIiontCoclt:Nrfdqort:tNtt~ ... lpnll10.-.uct.llllt ...... 
dtmoleh,orr~tlrJIIru::Ltf,¢oftliW~.IIIIortq.kHt.e~lorsuchpenn!t)lfi!ta~lt!ttmtntlhathtlsf:.c:tr~Md~IOflt~ofh~IJoneliiii'(Ch~Pett,~•..., 
1(11)), ofDMikti.'J of tit 8iJIIntM rd PrciiMiool Codt) orflltht iltJ:~\hkt&'Goi!I,W hlbMls fuN alf9:1t~.hrj't'lola6:lnol ~ 7031.Sbrtlnf~tofaptrmi:Ufl*f'lt--ttacM,.... Df 
not m«t 11"1111 M h..n:ktd dolrn ($500)J: 

I 
(J lUOI'I!'I«oflht~,ormy...,.?1ftN¥AhMQM•Mtoll~'lri!ldolhe\YC.If\ardttltt!l\lelriiSootlrCtndfdCXO!tttoellofNik'(Stc. 7044, ~Wid~O.:bOotnc*(IU..la 

dotenoltW/IOIInOW!*of!X~ · ' .iMtu'dJor~tltl'too,.-dwh:l d!v.W;Nmst!for~hiSO'M\tmpioytH.~IN!I'Jdl~WtnotlnMI'dWot*tte!lotM.I,tiOwMt,fll~ 
or~isiOicii'Mlli}"Jfflol~.t.tOWOH~I'II tt:.. :nofprCN!ivhl.ll!ed'doottM!dor~fortii!-'UPOMofeM.). 

CJ l,•nmwofh ~oonrd'lg:MillctnMd a., proftd (Stc 7G«, Busll'lt$$ w Prof~ Code: nr. Coft'..:tof't ~ Llfrctolll notll¥ilr10 MOJII"'WOf pt'IIPit'ttM'IO tlrMI 
· «~ o#ldlb' YMI p.x1>.11111tto r.omw·.st.k>tnMlaw). 

Cl lt.'lltt~ 8 .loffill 

Signature Date /-- 2,\ ~Yd 
-~ .. ~-~.::__-~----~--~---' 

_] 
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cny of San Diogo --,-·--
Permit Services Division 
Development Services Department 
Per mil Cenler •1222 First Ave. • MS·301 
Sar. Diego, CA 92101 
{619) 236·6270 
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Permit 
Application 

b=--W<:;,~-=:~:n;::..J..=:.-='i-=~:::::.ff~~--f..!Vc f.1- F 
Unit No, 

ctv' ~.tvt/S 

City State Zip Code Telephone 

License Class City Business Tax No, ------------------
ltcen•ed Contractor's Declaration: I hereby affirm lhat I am licensed undor provisions of ChapterS (commencing with Section 7000) of Division 3 
0' the Business and Profossions Codo1 and my license is in lull rorce and effect. 
~- Trtlo Dale 

~-

o ere' CompensaUon Declaration: I hereby aff!nn undtr penalty or perjury one o! lh" tollowlng dectaraUont: 
0 L I have and wm maintain a cer1ificale ol c-tJnsont lo sef!·irlsure lor workers' tomPfinsaton as rrovidod by Section 3700 of !he labor Code, lor tho peflormance 

of tilt work lor which !his permil is Issued. 
>(b. I hlvo and will malnlain wotkers' eompensalioo, as requi:ed by Seclion 3700 ollhelabor C<Jde, fotlho performance of tho work lor which !tis permills Is· 

luod, My worf<ers' com noalion IMUrance arrier and policy "'mber are: 
1n1w11101Company 'li'•"i Po'i<.yNo.WN 9t~oo .., 3 5o 1 ExpirationOato . .:.-
• notbfCUI'fltlt lfltpt fount ed6olaf1($1otl)cwJtuj. 

0 0. 1-fW In I'll pllfOflnlntt d lht 1'01\ k>t ~ ti~ ptrrrilillw.._!J, I shell nd. ~ 'll'tf ptll'Xlh rrry memenoas ~ btcant ll.lbjed I~ 1M Wattll' Cofr91MIIion ~ d C..for-
N .. Itld ... f:!lllt I thaUd o:wnt sLtiftlloflt WOthn' ~ m ptcM&ions ofStdon 3100 :1. tit lllb«Ccdt,lltlll kd'rMII CU!llfYtl'l'tl tKJM p«<'ttlccnf: 

slgnaiU!e Date "" .. ~· ;o....J.l ll'.lr 
w .... ,...... ...... •• trsgt h lrioM\1, ~ Mjtd~""'"'" "'""""'""""''JiM""' Ill 10 .... 'iUI<iftd .... snd dol ... f$100,000}, In-... '·• 

h 001\ol ~ .,.., M pi'O'Mid ~lnSKktt 3101 d 1!t -'iboi'Co:ft, htttt\1, .-.3 a'k:lmt')"t It H. 

n - r•t on: 1 hettby aJfifm thai lam ~.lttmpt If om lh• Conlractofs Uc9r.selaw lo; the following reason (Sec. 7031.6, Butlntn IOd Profthbm Code: M'/ 
ot CO\riy whkh ,~ .. • pt'mll to conslruc;t, alltr, i.l'I~OV.. dtmolbh, or repair eny uuckJ1o, ptlor lo h bsUinct, tl10 r~>qlher, fit ~pl"canl f« tuch ptlmil to flit • tlgl\td 

tlat'"*" If* he Is bn .. d pursuant to"* ptovillons of the Conlrac!or's Uctnstln (Chaplet 0, commtnciog wtlh StcUon 7000, of Ofvtilon 3 of the U111II'IM1 and Ptoftllklnl 
Codt)Otthll hell Petrlpt lhlftlrom,and the bast& for the albged exemption. My'riofaHon cfSecllori 7031.5 by MY appllc:ant kif apetm••~•1ht ~tnt 1o a clvl penally 
•lno( ..... tlllntiVohundrtddoiNI($500}}: . . ;; 

'llf I, hiiiMI of b proptf1y, 'X tf'lll!'lploJttS 'fl(fl '111'9ff II!IMI't t..:H CUI'ftl'l$tkwi.1ll do 1M w«\IM ~~ s~t fJ rd hltnlttd ct c&rtd tot 11ft (Sec. 7044, IMintn and Proft»iont Code: l'bt -, _of 
COI'WICWtl.JctnM ltw cklla ~ ~ ~ 1n 0111ntr of ptq~Hty wro tu1ds Of hlpows lltrfOI\ m llho Uou wdl wo.tc ttnttl or hoi¥ til 0'111'1'1 ~ •• fii'OMtd l'llt ~ kNHCJtt~ .,, rd .• t 
illllndtdl oroltM Sol ... I\ ho'JIII'tt;, ilt~M.Nnt or ~tmtf'd 1:s sdd llitin me Jlff or ""1'!tion, ~ 011111tr.tx.Jdtr 'Ill Jw,vt hiM!Jtn of pro.t~t 1)14:}1141d no! t~d 01 ~O'I't tot ttl putpoet or &fi,). 

0 I, H N'ltf oltw PIC9fftt, wn b.d\Aiw.ly~ldnJ Mfl ktr.td ~<tckn lo ton$i!..lellw ptqnt {Stt. 7GH, Bt.hus lnd Proi'HIIMJ Codt: Tht CaUdol'fl.k:wllt liW don 1'101. 'JW loan CIWI'MJ of 
ptCfM1 tiM WW. ot~ 1\tftol\ lind ro'ICrldl loriUdl p,q.c11 Mfl c:onnctOI'{s) lctl"'ltd P\UU¥11 b fM C<nt~Jcb'slktntt llw). 

0 , ......... -~"'---~' 
Slgnatu,. -· 

10. pp can 1 Slonature: I etrtlty lhll t h&vt read this lppliceljon and stlltt that the above irllorm~IO~ " eoum, and that lam the owrwr ot th duty aU1ho1lztd •oent of 
lhe OWI\tlf, lqrH t\l compt! wth .n city tnd IIMtlawr rllallng to bU'Iding con~ruclion. I hlftby tuii'Klfl.!trepr".,... .. lvn of the CAy of Sen DitQO lo .~.,upon thcl a boY•· 
mentfoned pt~ few Inspection plXpotts. If, afltt making the CtMKalt Qf ExtmpUon from tht Work111' CompertuUon plovlskm• or lhtlabor Code I should become sui). 
jt<t ~~ audt PfiMtbll, I wtl fofthWlh c:ompl)l. In the- ~tnl ) do no1 eomMt -.-;th lht WOfktf•' C<-mptnullon LIIW, thlt pwmlt ahall bt dttmed ltVoktd. 

Slgnolu18 • , 7'<~ ,. /l ~»~- ~--- Dolo ,. 7- C -
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0 ~ 11 owntrol fit Pfll!trtj, sm tXdU!II'itly C«Uacting '64111 fic:eosed coolflidm loWJt1/\lct fie , 
Pft9tr1)' 1lho b!Jkfs orinpro."&S theraoo, IW1d contracts for loch prefects YrithcootractOI(s) HlMI:Sed pmoon! lo t.e Ccnlrrdol's lktnu ln). 

0 1.-no:~l.l'ldtfSt®! S.&P.C.IOf~rmon: 

Signature Date 

Permit 
Application 



04 [15 2(100 

?.-11-11!8 

Application 

Date 

af!lll'nf*t.ftt ..... 
Lender's Ad<lt ua 



04 (15 200~) 

EED4 lt"d.S -'1-/ 
p &c·5!o 5'9 - "i I 
m 7C>a>. '1 C>b · "1 <j 

City of San.D"'i~e_g_o______________________________ Permit 
Planning and Development Review 
1222 First Ave.· MS-3o1 A l'cat'lon 
San Diego, CA 92101·4154 PP I 
(619) 236-6270 

LlcensmJ Contractor·s Declarat1o11: I hereby affirm lhat I am licensed under f)rovlsions of Chapter 9 (commenclnQ_with Section 7000) of Division 
3 of the Busmr!s~, anrl Professions Code, and my license is in full force and offecl. 
Signalute Tille Date 



---··--'c"'ity of '3an rj;flgo 
. Developmer1t Services 

1222 First Ave. • MS-301 
San Diego, CA 92101·415'• 

' ' (619) 236-6270 

I, u ~ Q/ ,.,. properTy.« my e~es """ W19tS as M sole ~""''"'"· 
~lftclor'' txeru. law does not a~ '!I an 01W\i!' o1 Pf09tr1y '~~.:;.:;:~:i,'::,";:;;,:;::::..:~:,:l"O,:: in!K»etJ Of otlertd foot l&J4./f, howiYtf, tie buAA'Ioj) or ~'J"\'!fl\';-11 i$ 
Ule.). 

04 (15 20~J(1 

Permit 
Application 

I, It Olll'r'lef ol tie Pf~. lm tl(luiMfr<4011K~ JIKtl k:~o;:;.:::~·:;;-:•;•~x011: ""::·~·:~O<~I0tt:S~t<~. 1o.t4, IJ11U1th lftd PlotfUJooa Grot: Tht CGi'lb'kl';'!'s l~fil56l•l'r ""'""""''"'' "''""". 
Pfoptrty 'l'ltoo bulds or ~Trp~o..-u tiHe<~~~ If II «r~~ttll !Of Mh pq«ts 10 !hf Conuctot's tleenttla•l. 

ltmllf1T91 Lll'dtt ~lion ~-~----·0 &PC_ IOflhltUtoo 

Signature Onto 
(.! 



{-

Dev.,loponeo>l Review 
Ave.• 

San D'ego, CA 92101-4154 
(619) 446-5000 

Parcel No:--------

Eleclfica! 

Parcel Map No. 

Application 

Assessor's Parcel No. 

-,,------------;<Condition of Soil at Site: U Undisturbed Q Compact Fill U Loose Fill 
~ /r1 ;11£1-[( t7{ 

City State Zip Code Telephone License Number::-----! 

o Owner 0 Agent for Owner 

..:r~e hone 
lfl~ <;>7<: o9'/J 

City State Zip Code Telephone 

8. Owner-Builder eclaration: I hereby alf1rm that I dm exempt from the Contractor's license law lor the following reason {Sec. 7031.5. Business andPrOJessioil$ Code: Any 
cil:y or county which requires a permi1to cvnstwct, a!!er, improve, demolish, or repair MY structure, prior to its issuance, also requires the appliCant for such permit to file a signed 
slatemeot thai he Is licensed pursuant to tile provi'i.ions of the Contractor's license Law (Chapter 9, commencing wilh Set.'lion 7000, of DivisionS of the Bosif'less and Professions 
Code) ot thai he !.s exempt therefrom. and the basis lor I he aUeged cxemptic-n. Any viola !ita of Set!ion 7031.5 by any appijcantlor a nerm'rl subjects the applicant to a civil penalty 
ot not molO than fiVe hundre-11 dollars ($500)}: 

Q I, liS o~ olltle ptoperly, ot IIIJ e~!oyteS. 'fti!h wag.E's as l~r so~ compensaron. wi! do tiJe 1111otk a'\d' 1~ strut!U!e is nol il'l!ended or ollered I« We (Sec. 7044, Business and PrGiessiOns Code: The 
Conlrll:lot's license law lkles oot aw!y to an Otlr'r\el ol Plopefl)' -.mo 0\.A!ds or >!;!pi'OYes th~re<ln. and wt.o does soch vwk h.msell ot 1/'>rru;h Ius O\II'R employees, p·?'riijed _~ial soc.ll irrlplovemen!s .1re 1101 
lnle~ or otfered for sale. II. howe~er, lhe IHAI!k.g 01 implo~tll'ffi!JS sold llrih;o one yeat o! c"""PteltO!l, tM ow:>.er·btt.lder w.JI have U1e burden ol Pf0'<\1"19 thai he dod no! build 01 tmyove !Of !he purpose of I 
we.). 

Q I, as OM'Iel of the pioper1y. ame.~.elvsttfly C(XI\1iKI'fl9 Yrllh l!c~nsed cootr~tlols {o coo$1rl1Cill'le I'IOJecttSec. 7044. Bvs:ness .;_n:l ProftSSlOliS COOe: The Coo!l.!tiOf's liCe Me La,.,. doES WI appry to an or.ner rA 
Pl~lytl'lo builds or ~oves !h-ereon, and contracts fot SIXI1 projects w;th cootraciOI{S)IIceMed pursuant to t'le ConU.X!I)I's lii;ense Law). 1 

CJ I~ ext!r91 L'Mt! !'ieclico:l ____ .B.&P.C. fl)f \IUs 1ea!IO/l: 

Signature Oat~ 

Construction Lending Agency: 11\trebyalrimtlllatt}tere r:saco.utr-r..o:lioo~~rqfotthepe~eol•h&'toi)!Uorlll'lio:tllhi.$ Pf1111>1.tsbwe<~\S!t 3091.01. C) 

Lender's Name nder's Address 



[14 [15 2~)~3f1 
I 

City of San Diago 'Z{fi /T!fb 
Planning and Development Review 
1222 First Ave. • MS-301 
San Diego, Ct, 92101-4154 
(619) 236-6270 

0 Electrical 0 Plumbing & Gas 0 Mechanical 

Permit 
Application 

·Address 

liconsed Contractor's Declaration; I hereby affirm that I om licensed under provisions of Chapter 9 (commencing with Seclion 7000) of Division 
3 ollhe Business and Professions Code, anri mv license is in lull force and effect. 

: Stynature Title Date 

J :1 I have and will maif'llaill a cer1ificate of consent to 3700 of the Labor Code, for the per1ormance 
ol the work for which this per mil is issued. 

~· · U: b. I have and w~l maintaJn workers' compensation. as required by Section 3700 of thelo.b<lr Code, for the performance of the wo1k for which this perm11 is is· 
sued. My worke(s' compensation insurance carrier and policy number are: 
Insurance Company IBJim DY!t'ifl:P (l). ___ Policy No. w;11rxosl2 ExpkationDale~1-00 __ _ 

!Th1s sect' on neetlliO'I bE coo.p!t't~d •! the permits IGI' one hundred de-Oars ($100) G~less). 
:.J c. I cert1ly thalm tile Jll'li.J!m.tnce o! the w01k lor w!Hch th<S pel/Mrs 1$-Sul.'d. I sha~ not employ any persooto any maoner SQ as kl become subject to !he WOlkers' Compens.a!iOtllaM ol Cah· 

, \1(111 ptOolS>t>IIS ol Set\100 3700 of the labol Code, I shal !Ofthw\Oicorropty lltilh lho~ pt'Mioll$ 

i ·~I Signature _ ___':!_, P .Oate 1-31..00 
Wa•1Mg: Fa~ure to s~ure wo1kers· compensaroo ~erage 1s unla'l!lfl.d, and sha! tllje(:l an employ~' to crimnal ptflaltiecsa~od~<M~.~"~""AJ:"':-::~~,..o:c-=~.,~"""""~·=:oc!k>I'!.IIS ($100,000}, in i!<Sc:~oo 

I'~~~~~~~~~,~~~~~-~,~~~~~~~·~M~o~.M~mo~~~,,~,~~~o~~~·~·~-~ri•~S~~~~·~oo~3~7~~~o~t~t~~l•~»~C~OO<~,m.~r~e'~t.~•~od~•~·~·~M~Y~>~Iu~s.~~~~~~~~~in~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
......... ~ I, as o\\1'tel" o1 the Pfoptllf, 01 my emplo~-ees 11nth wagEs as thtir sM ~nsatiOn, 'lnll do the WOtk ¥td the sJnKture is no1 ioleode<l or ollttt<l for $&lei (Sec. 7044, BusY..eu II'KI ProfeS11005 Code: The 

Cootrac\Of's License La11 does not apply to an owner ol P'QPeltv 'll'flo builds 01 imploves tlleit'OO, and who <Joes such 11101k hi'nWl or lhrwgh his own etf90reS&, PfO'ridtd that SIICh im!Move!MI\Islle no! 
lfllellQed or olfeJed lor sale. II, howem, \he buoki>ttg 01 •mprovemeot IS sold ..,111in ooe yea~ ol completion, the 0'-Mltr·btitdef-..ill ha1'1i !tie W6en of PI" owing Nl he did no! bl,r;;d OJ irrrpcove lor tf\e P\lfPOSe ol 
sale.). 

Cl I, c;s 0'111\ef ollhe propertv. am excMwelycontractirlg l'r~h loeensed contraclorslotOI'\f!f'.KI the Pfote-::1 (Sec. 70·U, Ovsiness &rid Profe$.$kln.s Colle: The Conuac~of'slicellSt law tlofs nol apply to'""'"""' I 
p~opet"tv wt.o budds OJ ifl\')lo~es thereon,~ CO/I tracts~ such proje<:ts Wllh cootractoris) licensed pvrsua.nt to the Conk actor's licente La'll). 

Dale 1-31-00 
C}. 
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I 
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j 
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1)4 1)5 21)01) 

I 

~. • 
City of Sr~n Diego 
Planning and De vel lpment Revi~w 
1222 First Ave. • MS· 301 
San CA 921L 1-4154 

General 
Application 

Approval Type: •Construction Permi s:A Slruc!Ure .:J Grading J Public Right-of-Way; • )i Electrical • ~PiumblnQJMochanical 
1 • .J. Sign • .J Subdivi1:>10n • :J Oemolitk nJRomoval • Development Permits: ::J Nnighborhood Use :.J Coastal J Neighborl'ood Develop· 
meni"J Site Development .J Planned Dev( lopment :J Conditional Use :I Variance :J • Other _______ ··- .. ··----·-----------

' ~qnr!urE ·--------------"~'~---------------------------=D"a0te"-----------------------; t-/'"'··-- . 
'( I )worhPr.;;' Compensation Declaration: I hereb~ affirm under p.t'na!ly of oer)ury one •11 the follm• .. ngdeclaratt01l$ 
! __ . ' _J ·,• , - o ''"'"a w~rr.~·• of to~s~nt :o set' IM~•e lr "'rli~rs to~rr ~51 'hill as ~roi.<led bJ Seet.on J700 o' :lie ta(l.o• Ct'de, for the puformance ol !lie .-olt ffil•~l'tb tllit permi\IJ 

I ~J .,, T ,,-,to,~ Mr)~rs" !OrrNr·satio:r as r~q"''~~ t Sec~cr. 3700 of :he laH• Code, for tile fet!OII~~~c~ of ~e JoN\ i· r which this ptrm~ i$ iuut4. Uy wortert' tOIIIpuut~ innr:. 

1 , I • W" bora·~ 
J · ' ' '"'' bl''i;IIC>.'<\ l~~ll.r<»><; ·:.......... Pol<tyNo . .I!JCll002.5.7.2.. ...... E,p"aton Date •• &~.t~OL .. 
, ·~ , ' -rle e:h t~e P~'II1J'rs lorane hundred1r •ars !S100J 01!ep) 

I -l C ·, ,,,- ·'' "'•< ~e•'.rrrar.'" ~· :h~ ~or~ for .'It,>:~ :h•s t·err . i; iss~e1.1 shaH.~! e01pl>ly any porson ~ any .,-.anner so as to tHollle sutjttlllt the W01ie1s" Compenntioft laws of C1kf01· 
'·~ .- · .' ;·;o~ :t,· r. I shout-~ s~t1w !o ~~~ ;~orlir;· ,,,1 ~n~~t>;n prc,:si.·ns of Sec>.'!((! l100 of tile labor Code. I shdfMI;wi'Jl t.ol!l~f •i'll tlulse pro1Siolll 

1 
I s'"'"''"'" --J11 .. -~~--·---·~~~-------------- Date ----~LZ1'./~! ______ _ 

""··~; c J !urf ·~ SH'J'< ~arlers· Hrrven~a:ron rooe• _ is ur.~;, Yri~ sba~ s•;~jecl a~ fmproler ~o ('i~~:inal peM!tiu and tl-;d r..-:es 11p to c.ne bundle~ lhJu!a~d 6ohrs {$1Qi).OGO). n a!ld!Uon 1o 
-r.~ cc;: o' rcr p<n~alo;;n. da<NlH a; ~-TQiided r, m Sew,,n 31~'- )! t~e labo1 r.·.de,b'lt~re;t dl\d JIIO<~•.y's lees. 

· 8. wncr·Bullder Declaration: 1 h~!P.by aff1rm ~~ I · 
Code; Any cit~ or county which •·'4<W•Js a permit to ronstrucl, I 
10 f,t., a sognerl statement that h'J is licensed pursuant •o \ht 
Busmess and Profess:Ous Code) or that he Is exern)->1 th!.llel om. 
subjer•s the applicant to a civ"t penalty of not more th<>n five I mdred dollars 

'.J I_ a~ o>~ne• of ~he P•~Pe'l), or f'"·t e"'~·!oyees ;,~:II ~a~es as :h;ir iol• :ompenmicn. 11'i!1,jo llle -..ork and the S!lvelure b Ml intended oroffmd fw nk (Sec.70H, Suitltn and Profmlolls C~t: Tile 
Cr~:•acw's l~enst ta~· doH r.ol a~r·lf :o a~ ~~ner c! proptrty ;o;ho uil-fs or !<;lpro~estlleteon.an1 JihO dces $Vtllli"Ori. bit!> sell or through Ms Oil'n ampkiJUS, ~orided thalludl i!IJI!01emenlt&lf AOI 
m:iin~ed o• o'lered for nle H. ~-;he.er, the ~uM~~ 01 .mpro1ell'ent I so~ :I withi'l on~ year !.'ltol'plet~n. tile OYrMf·~ui;dfnillllave the burden of~o1ing tllat he didr.otbuildor Improve for !lie p;~rpos& 
of1ate r. 

'J I_ as o"M' or Jlle pr~perty. afll uchJ!irel} crn:•att·/19 "i:h !:(eMed c ~trwors to tOM~utll~e project \See. 1(H4. l!u~t1ess ar.1 ProlessiQns C<lde: The Con'Ja~!OI's license la• does nol•pp!J 10 an 
o~ner of pro~<rlf "'M tu•kls u l'l' pro•n tt·.ereen. ar.~ contracts !M s :~ projatts ~~~h t!lll~acror{S) kenwl pvu~antlo lbe Conllac\0-l's Ucense ta•) 
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04 05 20(10 

General 
Application 

Electrical • a Plumbing/Mechanical 
:.J Coastal Cl Neighborhood Devel· 

/1<JdH_• 

: Uccnf!cli Conlmctor's Oechmttlon: I haroby affirm thai I am licensed under provisions of Chapter 9 (commencing with SootJon 7000) of Di· 
· vrsron ; l.illhtl U!J!,IflflSS and Pmlossions Code, and my license is in full force and effect. 

7. Workors' Compnnsation Oaclnratlon: 1 horeby <\!firm under punalty or purjury ono ol tho following d&ctaratlona: 
~J <1 1 hav<l d'ld.,.-,'! ma.mao 11 C6rn,cate ol c~Se<lll<l !i.ll~ IMIP6101a-OO;ers· tofT9K!SlW1 u pl"Ov.df<l by Seem 3100 of fit Ub<x Codl,lot fit~ ot fit '1191llof Ylfllctlllol ptl~ ia 

>$S<J(ld 

~~~ !have dr>d ~· m.a1!11Lll*Oikers' compenuwn • .:u ,,.,..,red tly Sec bon 3700 of the labol Code, kw lhfl pedorml.-.:e olin. .crl: kw 'lllflicf'llt'it Plflritillawtd Wyli'Oftitnl' OOft\'IIIWWo ins\~'• 
J.nCo can.oer tn<J pc>ky oumber arfl, 

lnsuranco Compony -~<-F"-"c.\. _________ ~--- Pol<y No. _:.29f-\2'83'i\O \ Ex~Wollon Dale 6 • \ • 03 
{lh!$ S!Kboo flffil ool til.\ cMiplt!N II ~')II Pfim!" 101 we l'w.m<tM dollib'$ {$\OO)Of 1&.15) 

:.J C. I certly!ll.l\10 the perloi/111{1('8 1.'1' ~ WOikiOI'IIthdltn<S NM'I141$1..\SUt'O,I Wt nO(t>~ arty peu.ooitl lo'r)' /ll¥lllftiOU» t«.Qmm ~10 fltWQIMn'~lionla-.. oiCUb'· 

"'· '"' ....... "' ""'""'~ ·:::;;;;::::l""""'""' ···~· """"'" 3700 ,,., """'""'·'""'--... --
Signaluro --~ , .._~--~~--- Date 9 · S .¢2 

Wolrl'oio9- fa~te kl!o«IIIB ~er.s' C«l'(::llfl~bNl fXfl IIQe is.lili.JJ!If\.ol, And sNII ~an~ 1o crimmll ~~aN (fTi h114110 GM hud'td NMitd dotlil {$!00,t'OO), i'llotilion b 
tha C05\ C'l (Otll'o(l~~ dtJnt.9e$ IS pro\'ld&J /Of m SOC WI 3700 ollt'olll&NJCodf, Jllet'Ullnd IHoi'Ny'S kola. 

licensed 
flu;<,~<>,»,~Od!<,Of<~~·io"'· <)~o,)oitha\ flo 1'.1 OKOmpl 

to a ct\'d or oot1oom thao '"'" '"'"'''d •~•·• 
li.l" !, u Qllt'OIIr o1 t!wl piONfl'Y, Of rrrt tl!11)IO~OM w¢h wt9f1$ u 11\eir ~ wnp~ns.a'llon. tril do !flo 11100; and ltN tkv;lu't i:!. notlrurdld orofltftd !of..,. (Sf<, TOoh, ~{It tiM and P1oJNtionl Code: 11al 

Cool!Aeia's lAMS~ L.nw Llollsoo! ~· lo M o¥rnet ol J)lllj)l(fy 1\'ho Widt or~ ~eM. lnd 'rlrhO OOta MJctl '1'01\: ~or fwough!Q O'M'I ~. ~ ltlltll.dl ~l$11eiYI( 
llli&ndfd(JI O!lefed lor Ml~ It, tK10t1't'\11, 1M bvkh~ 01 l/ll)I'OIOh~ •! $¢Ia. 11\-to.il OM )'N.f ol COI'Il'lltlioo, !he O'M'Itf·tuldtf Wll hi. .... flO !:v~W~Qt "'oW!g t.alhe •U Flo)l WloJ 01' '""OW lor fit pipOM 
ofJtia-). 
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Construction. Aerial, looking north (1953 San Diego History Center) 



 
Service Station (1958 San Diego History Center) 

 



 
Brochure Cover, Front (c. 1958 AAA) 



 
Brochure Cover, Back (c. 1958 AAA)



 
Postcard (c. 1958 San Diego History Center) 
 

 



 

 
Restaurant (c. 1961 San Diego History Center) 

 



 

 
Swimming Pool (c. 1961 San Diego History Center) 

 



 

 
Aerial, looking east (January 1961 San Diego History Center) 

 



 
Aerial (January 1961 San Diego History Center) 

 



 
Aerial, looking north (November 1961 San Diego History Center) 

 



 
USDA Aerial Map (1964 USDA) 





BUILDING PLANS
(Not available for all buildings)

Town & Country Hotel (various buildings, incomplete set)
Bldg. 3600 complex

Regency Tower
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APPENDIX B 

OWERSHIP AND OCCUPANT INFORMATION 

 CHAIN OF TITLE 
 CITY DIRECTORY LISTING OF OCCUPANTS 
 DEED FROM DATE OF CONSTRUCTION 

  





 

 

 

 

 

CHAIN OF TITLE 

 

  





Page 1 of 3 
 

Chain of Title 
 
 
Search Through:  October 24, 2014 
 
Property Address:   500 Hotel Circle N 
    San Diego, CA 92108 
 
Assessor’s Parcel Nos.: 437-260-(18, 19, 20, 21, 27, 42, 43, 44, 46, 47, 48, 49)-00  
 
Use:    Hotel and Convention Center 
 
 
1. Deed    
Grantor:   E.F. Weerts, Clara S. Weerts, and John M. Sachs 
Grantee:   Hotel Circle Inc.  
Recorded:   December 10, 1965, #234899, Reel: 65-99  
 
 
2. Deed    
Grantor:    
Grantee:   Town & Country Hotel, Inc.  
Recorded:   January 24, 1969, #15049, Reel: 69-8  
 
 
3. Deed    
Grantor:   Hotel Circle, Inc. 
Grantee:   Cabot , Cabot & Forbes Land Trust  
Recorded:   August 2, 1974, Reel: 4959 Image: 981  
    
 
4. Reconveyance    
Grantor:   Cabot , Cabot & Forbes Land Trust  
Grantee:   Hotel Circle, Inc.  
Recorded:   August 2, 1974, Reel: 4959 Image: 982 
    
 
5. Deed    
Grantor:   Atlas Hotels, Inc. 
Grantee:   Hotel Circle Inc./Le Baron Hotel  
Recorded:   December 23, 1975, Reel: 5377, Image: 1143  
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6. Deed    
Grantor:   Town & Country Hotel Inc./Atlas Hotels Inc. 
Grantee:   Wells Fargo  
Recorded:   January 18, 1982, Reel: 7759 Image: 586  
   
 
7. Reconveyance    
Grantor:   Wells Fargo 
Grantee:   Town & Country Hotel Inc.  
Recorded:   January 18, 1982, Reel: 7759 Image: 586  
  
 
8. Deed    
Grantor:   Town & Country Hotel Inc. 
Grantee:   Atlas Hotels Inc.  
Recorded:   February 3, 1989, Reel: 11269 Image: 512  
    
 
9. Deed    
Grantor:   Atlas Hotels Inc. 
Grantee:   Price Co.  
Recorded:   May 8, 1990, Reel: 12107 Image: 169  
    
 
10. AGST Trust Deed    
Grantor:   Price Co. 
Grantee:   Price Enterprises, Inc.  
Recorded:   January 10, 1995, Reel: 15995, Image: 1091  
    
 
11. Quitclaim Deed    
Grantor:   Price Enterprises, Inc. 
Grantee:   Atlas Hotels, Inc.  
Recorded:   April 3, 1995, Reel: 16140, Image: 805  
    
 
12. Grant Deed    
Grantor:   Atlas Hotels, Inc. 
Grantee:   Town & Country Resort Hotel, LLC  
Recorded:   May 15, 1997, Reel: 17953, Image: 662  
    
 
13. Grant Deed    
Grantor:   Town & Country Resort Hotel, LLC 
Grantee:   Town & Country Hotel, LLC  
Recorded:   July 30, 2004, Reel: 21765, Image: 19965  
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14. Grant Deed    
Grantor:   Town & Country Hotel, LLC 
Grantee:   Hotel Circle Property, LLC  
Recorded:   June 3, 2014, # 2014-0226692  
    





 

 

 

 

 

CITY DIRECTORY LISTING OF OCCUPANTS 

 

  





                        City Directory Form   Page 1 of 1 

         
Date: 10/24/2014 Recorder: C. Recksieck  

RESOURCE APN 437-260-19 

CURRENT ADDRESS 248/250 Hotel Circle N   

Date of construction   Known   Estimate ______________________________________________        

City Year Resident Business 

San Diego 

 

1967 Emery Clinton Kelly’s Prime Steaks; Seven Inns 
of America Hotel 

San Diego 

 

1968  Kelly’s Prime Steaks; The Le 
Baron Hotel 

San Diego 

 

1969-1971  Kelly’s Prime Steaks; The Le 
Baron Hotel; VIP Lounge 

San Diego 

 

1972  Kelly’s Prime Steaks; The Le 
Baron Hotel; VIP Lounge; Allan 
Ken Men’s Hairstylist; Gifts by 
Memco 

San Diego 

 

1973-1974  Kelly’s Prime Steaks; The Le 
Baron Hotel; VIP Lounge and 
Restaurant; Gifts by Tina; 
California Divorce Council; 
Resumes, Etc.; Jabberwocky Club; 
Sal Khoury; Hal Smith Real Estate 

San Diego 

 

1975  Kelly’s Steak House 

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

Notes:   

In 1975, address for Kelly’s Steak House turns to 248 Hotel Circle N, and in 1976 Town & Country took over the 
rest of 250 Hotel Circle N 
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Date: 10/24/2014  Recorder: C. Recksieck  

RESOURCE APN 437-260-45-00  

CURRENT ADDRESS 500 Hotel Circle N (Historic 308 W Camino Del Rio)   

Date of construction   Known   Estimate ______________________________________________        

City Year Resident Business 

San Diego 

 

1955-1961 Ewart R Stevenson (o)  

San Diego 

 

1962-1965 Al Smith Meadow Horse Ranch 

San Diego 

 

1966 HL Smith Meadow Horse Ranch 

San Diego 

 

1967-1968 Lewis K Pratt Meadow Horse Ranch 

San Diego 

 

1969-1970 N/A  

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

Notes:   

__________________________________________________________________________________________________  
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Date: 10/24/2014  Recorder: C. Recksieck  

RESOURCE APN  

CURRENT ADDRESS 500 Hotel Circle N (Historic 310 W Camino Del Rio)   

Date of construction   Known   Estimate ______________________________________________        

City Year Resident Business 

San Diego 

 

1956 Latson Russell Valley Lane Farm 

San Diego 

 

1957-1959 William Rowan Valley Lane Farm 

San Diego 

 

1960 William and Leta Rowan Valley Lane Farm 

San Diego 

 

1961-1964 William and George Rowan Valley Lane Farm 

San Diego 

 

1965-1966 William Rowan Valley Lane Farm 

San Diego 

 

1967-1970 Robert L Rowan Valley Lane Farm 

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

Notes:   

__________________________________________________________________________________________________  
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Date: 10/24/2014  Recorder: C. Recksieck  

RESOURCE APN  

CURRENT ADDRESS 500 Hotel Circle N (Historic 312 W Hotel Circle)   

Date of construction   Known   Estimate ______________________________________________        

City Year Resident Business 

San Diego 

 

1968  Hal Smith Real Estate 

San Diego 

 

1969-1970 Vacant  

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

Notes:   

__________________________________________________________________________________________________  
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Date: 10/24/2014  Recorder: C. Recksieck  

RESOURCE APN  

CURRENT ADDRESS 500 Hotel Circle N (Historic 316 W Camino Del Rio)   

Date of construction   Known   Estimate ______________________________________________        

City Year Resident Business 

San Diego 

 

1956-1962 Frank C. Kibbee (o)  

San Diego 

 

1962-1967 Frank C. Kibbee Frank C. Kibbee Stables 

San Diego 

 

1968 No Return  

San Diego 

 

1969-1970 N/A  

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

Notes:   

__________________________________________________________________________________________________  
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 



                        City Directory Form   Page 1 of 1 

 

         
Date: 10/24/2014  Recorder: C. Recksieck  

RESOURCE APN  

CURRENT ADDRESS 500 Hotel Circle N (Historic 320 Hotel Circle N)   

Date of construction   Known   Estimate ______________________________________________        

City Year Resident Business 

San Diego 

 

1956-1966 David G. Freeman (o)  

San Diego 

 

1967-1968 Vacant  

San Diego 

 

1969 N/A  

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

Notes:   

__________________________________________________________________________________________________  
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Date: 10/24/2014  Recorder: C. Recksieck  

RESOURCE APN 437-260-18, 19, 20, 21, 27, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49  

CURRENT ADDRESS 500 Hotel Circle N  (Historic 500 W Camino Del Rio) 

Date of construction   Known   Estimate 1953/1954        

City Year Resident Business 

San Diego 

 

1953-1954 Chas J Brown Town & Country Development 
Inc. 

San Diego 

 

1955 Chas J Brown  Town & Country Hotel and Club; 
Town & Country Development, 
Inc. 

San Diego 

 

1956-1957 Chas J Brown; Pearl M. Brown Town & Country Hotel and Club; 
Town & Country Development, 
Inc. 

San Diego 

 

1958 Chas J Brown Town & Country Hotel and Club; 
Town & Country Development, 
Inc. 

San Diego 

 

1959-60 Atlas Hotels Inc. Town & Country Hotel and Club; 
Town & Country Development, 
Inc. 

San Diego 

 

1961 Atlas Hotels Inc. Town & Country Hotel; Town & 
Country Development, Inc.; Town 
& Country Gift Shop; Town & 
Country Motel and Restaurant 

San Diego 

 

1962-1968 Atlas Hotels Inc. Town & Country Hotel; Town & 
Country Development, Inc.; Town 
& Country Gift Shop; Town & 
Country Motel and Restaurant; 
Design Construction Company; 
Sample Brown Enterprises Inc. 

San Diego 

 

1969-1970 Atlas Hotels Inc. Town & Country Hotel; Town & 
Country Development, Inc.; Town 
& Country Gift Shop; Town & 
Country Motel and Restaurant; 
Design Construction Company; 
Sample Brown Enterprises Inc.; 
Palais Five Hudred Restaurant; 
Town & Country Gourmet Room 
Restaurant; Town & Country 
Apparel Shop 
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San Diego 

 

1971-1974 Atlas Hotels Inc. Town & Country Hotel; Town & 
Country Development, Inc.; Town 
& Country Gift Shop; Town & 
Country Motel and Restaurant; 
Design Construction Company; 
Sample Brown Enterprises Inc.; 
Palais Five Hudred Restaurant; 
Town & Country Gourmet Room 
Restaurant; Town & Country 
Apparel Shop 

San Diego 

 

1975-1976 Atlas Hotels Inc. Atlas Central Catering; Design 
Construction Company; Herz 
Rent-A-Car; Lanai Coffee Shop; 
Lanai Gifts and Sundries; Mutual 
Hotel Supply; Swim and Sweater 
Shop; Town & Country Barber 
Shop; Town & Country Florists; 
Town & Country Hotel and 
Restaurant; Town & Country 
Hotel Gift Shop; Town & Country 
Gourmet Room Restaurant; 
Town & Country Hotel Apparel 
Shop; Town & Country 
Convention Center; Town & 
Country Styling Salon; Western 
Airlines Inc. 

San Diego 

 

1977 Atlas Hotels Inc. Atlas Central Catering; Design 
Construction Company; Herz 
Rent-A-Car; Lanai Coffee Shop; 
Lanai Gifts and Sundries; Mutual 
Hotel Supply; Swim and Sweater 
Shop; Town & Country Barber 
Shop; Town & Country Florists; 
Town & Country Hotel and 
Restaurant; Town & Country 
Hotel Gift Shop; Town & Country 
Gourmet Room Restaurant; 
Town & Country Hotel Apparel 
Shop; Town & Country 
Convention Center; Town & 
Country Styling Salon; Western 
Airlines Inc.; Crystal T’s 
Restaurant 

San Diego 

 

1978 Atlas Hotels Inc. Atlas Central Catering; Design 
Construction Company; Herz 
Rent-A-Car; Lanai Coffee Shop; 
Lanai Gifts and Sundries; Mutual 
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Hotel Supply; Swim and Sweater 
Shop; Town & Country Barber 
Shop; Town & Country Florists; 
Town & Country Hotel and 
Restaurant; Town & Country 
Hotel Gift Shop; Town & Country 
Gourmet Room Restaurant; 
Town & Country Hotel Apparel 
Shop; Town & Country 
Convention Center; Town & 
Country Styling Salon; Western 
Airlines Inc.; Crystal T’s 
Restaurant; Café Potpourri; Crest 
Advertising 

San Diego 

 

1979 Atlas Hotels Inc. Atlas Central Catering; Design 
Construction Company; Herz 
Rent-A-Car; Lanai Coffee Shop; 
Lanai Gifts and Sundries; Mutual 
Hotel Supply; Swim and Sweater 
Shop; Town & Country Barber 
Shop; Town & Country Florists; 
Town & Country Men’s Wear; 
Town & Country Hotel and 
Restaurant; Town & Country 
Hotel Gift Shop; Town & Country 
Gourmet Room Restaurant; 
Town & Country Hotel Apparel 
Shop; Town & Country 
Convention Center; Town & 
Country Styling Salon; Western 
Airlines Inc.; Crystal T’s 
Restaurant; Café Potpourri; Crest 
Advertising;  

San Diego 

 

1980 Atlas Hotels Inc. Atlas Central Catering; Design 
Construction Company; Herz 
Rent-A-Car; Lanai Coffee Shop; 
Lanai Gifts and Sundries; Mutual 
Hotel Supply; Swim and Sweater 
Shop; Town & Country Barber 
Shop; Town & Country Florists; 
Town & Country Men’s Wear; 
Town & Country Hotel and 
Restaurant; Town & Country 
Hotel Gift Shop; Town & Country 
Gourmet Room Restaurant; 
Town & Country Hotel Apparel 
Shop; Town & Country 
Convention Center; Town & 
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Country Styling Salon; Western 
Airlines Inc.; Crystal T’s 
Restaurant; Café Potpourri; Crest 
Advertising; Abilene Country and 
Western Bar 

Notes:  
__________________________________________________________________________________________________  
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Date: 10/24/2014  Recorder: C. Recksieck  

RESOURCE APN   

CURRENT ADDRESS 504 Hotel Circle N   

Date of construction   Known   Estimate ______________________________________________        

City Year Resident Business 

San Diego 

 

1961-1968  Town & Country Service Gas 
Station 

San Diego 

 

1969-1970  Herz Rent-A-Car; Hotel Circle 
Service Station 

San Diego 

 

1971-1973  National Car Rental; Hotel Circle 
Service Station 

San Diego 

 

1974-1975  Hotel Circle Service Station 

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

 

 

   

Notes:   

__________________________________________________________________________________________________  
__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 





 

 

 

 

 

DEED FROM DATE OF CONSTRUCTION 
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APPENDIX C

MAPS

 . � � � � � � �CITY OF SAN DIEGO 800 SCALE ENGINEERING MAP
 � � � � � � � �USGS MAP
 � � � � � � � �ORIGINAL SUBDIVISION MAP
 � � � � � � � �SANBORN FIRE INSURANCE MAPS (None)





 

 

 

 

 

CITY OF SAN DIEGO 800 SCALE ENGINEERING MAP 
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Town & Country Resort and Convention Center Redevelopment Project

Source: ESRI 2014; USGS 7.5' Topo Quad La Jolla, CA; AECOM 2014

Scale: 1 = 24,000; 1 inch = 2,000 feet

Path: P:\2014\60329917_TC_Lowe\900-CAD-GIS\920 GIS\922_Maps\Cultural\Draft_Memo\Vicinity.mxd,  9/26/2014,   sorensenj
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APPENDIX D 

DPR FORMS 

  





State of California  The Resources Agency Primary #   
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION HRI # _________________________________________ 

PRIMARY RECORD Trinomial _________________________________________________ 

 
Page 1 of 20      *Resource Name or #:  Town and Country  
 
 
P1.  Other Identifier: Town and Country Hotel, Town and Country Club, Convention Center, 7 Inns of America, Le Baron Hotel 

*P2.  Location:   Not for Publication     Unrestricted *a. County: San Diego 
and (P2b and P2c or P2d.  Attach a Location Map as necessary.) 

    *b.  USGS 7.5' Quad:      Date: T N/A; R N/A  ¼ of¼ of Sec ; B.M. S.B.B.M. 
 c.  Address: 500 Hotel Circle  North City:  San Diego Zip: 92108  
 d.  UTM:  Zone:   ;   
 e.  Other Locational Data:  (e.g., parcel #, directions to resource, elevation, etc., as appropriate) Elevation:   
The resource is bounded by Hotel Circle N to the south, Fashion Valley Road to the west, a property line to the east, and the San 
Diego River to the north. 

 
*P3a.  Description: (Describe resource and its major elements.  Include design, materials, condition, alterations, size, setting, and boundaries)   
  
 See Continuation Sheets. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
*P3b.  Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes)  HP5 – Hotel/motel 
 
*P4.  Resources Present: Building Structure Object Site District Element of District Other (Isolates, etc.) 
 

P5b.  Description of Photo:   
Town and Country signage, view 
facing west, November 4, 2014. 
 

*P6.  Date Constructed/Age and 
Sources: Historic  
Prehistoric Both 
1953 – 2007  
 

*P7.  Owner and Address:   
Lowe Enterprises 
500 Hotel Circle North 
San Diego, CA 92108 
 

*P8.  Recorded by:     
AECOM 
401 W A Street 
San Diego, CA 92101 
 

*P9.  Date Recorded: 01/18/2016  
 
*P10. Survey Type: Intensive 
 
 

 
*P11.  Report Citation: AECOM, 2016.  Historical Resource Technical Report for the Town and Country Hotel and Convention 
Center Redevelopment Project 
*Attachments: NONE  Location Map  Sketch Map  Continuation Sheet  Building, Structure, and Object Record 
Archaeological Record  District Record  Linear Feature Record  Milling Station Record  Rock Art Record 
Artifact Record  Photograph Record   Other (List):  

P5a.  Photo or Drawing  (Photo required for buildings, structures, and objects.) 

 

DPR 523A (1/95) *Required information 



State of California  The Resources Agency Primary #  
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION HRI#  
BUILDING, STRUCTURE, AND OBJECT RECORD 
Page 2 of 20  *NRHP Status Code 3S 
  *Resource Name or # Town and Country  
B1. Historic Name: Town and Country Hotel, Town and Country Club, Convention Center, 7 Inns of America, Le Baron Hotel 
B2. Common Name: Town and Country 
B3. Original Use: Hotel  B4.  Present Use: Hotel and Convention Center 

*B5. Architectural Style: Tiki-Polynesian, Futurist, Brutalism, Ranch and Contemporary 
*B6. Construction History: (Construction date, alterations, and date of alterations)   
 
The eight original buildings of the Town and Country Hotel constructed in 1953-55 include Bldg. 3100, Bldg. 3200, Lexington 
Rooms, Lobby, Offices, and Trellises Restaurant. From 1956-1962, Bldg. 3300, Bldg. 3400, Bldg. 3500, Meeting House, 
Dover/Stratford, and Tiki Pavilion were constructed. The Terrace Café, the Lanai Gift Shop, and the Bella Tosca Day Spa and 
Salon were constructed in 1969. The Royal Palm Towers were built in 1969. The Convention Center was constructed 1970-1975.  
Additional support buildings, including Laundry, Gardening, Engineering, and Maintenance, were built in 1979. In 2006-2007 the 
Receiving Building and the Grand Exhibit Hall were added to the property. 
  
(See Continuation Sheet.) 
 

*B7. Moved? No Yes Unknown Date:  Original Location:  
*B8. Related Features:  Ornamental objects are ubiquitous on the property, including fountains, statuary, fences, brick piers 
with lanterns, brick planters, arbors, trellises, lattice fences, potted plants, concrete and bricked paths, sun umbrellas, and a 
variety of cast iron, wood, and plastic outdoor seating. The site has an assortment of vegetation, including mature palm, fichus, 
and other decorative trees, as well as rose bushes, geraniums, climbing vines, birds of paradise, ferns, and other plants. 

 
B9a.  Architect: John J. Sherman Company of San Diego, Hendrick & Mock, Ronald K. Davis  
     b.  Builder: Town and Country Development, Inc.  

*B10. Significance: Architecture         Theme: Mid-20th Century Futurist Architecture Area:  San Diego 
Period of Significance: 1967-1968          Property Type:  Motel Conference Center  Applicable Criteria: CRHR 3/HRB C 
(Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope.  Also address  integrity.)   

The historical significance of the Town and Country property was determined by applying the significcance criteria for the Calfornia 
Register of Historical Resources (CRHR) and the City of San Diego Historical Resources Board (HRB). 
 
The Town and Country property contains one resource that appears eligible for the CRHR and/or HRB. The Regency Conference 
Center individually meets CRHR Criterion 3 and HRB Criterion C for its embodiment of the Futurist style, with a period of 
significance from 1967 to 1968. 
(See Continuation Sheet.) 
 
B11. Additional Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes)  
 

*B12. References:   
For a full list of references, see: AECOM, 2016.  Historical Resource 
Technical Report for the Town and Country Hotel and Convention 
Center Redevelopment Project 
 
B13. Remarks:   
 

*B14. Evaluator:  M.K. Meiser, M.A., AECOM 
  

*Date of Evaluation:  01/18/2016 

(This space reserved for official comments.) 

DPR 523B (1/95) *Required information 



 
 
 
 
 
 
Page 3 of 20                  *Resource Name or #:  Town and Country 
 
*Recorded by: AECOM  *Date: 01/18/2016  Continuation   Update 
 
 

State of California – The Resources Agency  Primary #                        
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION  HRI#                                                   
CONTINUATION SHEET   Trinomial         

*B6.    Construction History (continued)  
The property has had several building campaigns reflecting several architectural styles since the original construction of the Town 
and Country Hotel in 1953, then the Le Baron Hotel on the adjacent parcel in 1966, and the Convention Center in 1970. Alterations 
have included the addition of several buildings, the removal of buildings and features, the renovation of interior and exterior hotel 
and conference facilities, and the redesign of landscape features.  
 
The Town and Country Hotel’s first buildings (1953–1955) were one-story Ranch-style buildings surrounded by a transitional, open 
agricultural setting. The next set of Town and Country Hotel buildings (1956–1958) were two-story Ranch or Contemporary 
buildings with complementary characteristics in a developing commercial setting. As the Town and Country Hotel further developed 
(1961–1969), it embraced the Tiki-Polynesian style in its building and landscape theme. The Le Baron Hotel developed its 
buildings (1966–1968) with Contemporary and Futurist-style characteristics in the increasingly commercialized setting of Mission 
Valley. Expansion of both hotel properties in 1969 included the addition of modern high-rise hotel towers at the rear of the parcels, 
close to, but facing away from the San Diego River, changing the open setting of Mission Valley and the river way. The 
development of the Convention Center (1970–1975) on the west side of the Town and Country property further changed the setting 
with the introduction of a massive facility demonstrating Brutalist and Contemporary architecture, since original portions of the 
property were replaced. The recent addition of the Grand Exhibit Hall (2007) required the removal of some of the original 1953 
Town and Country Hotel buildings.  
 
The buildings have undergone several alterations, particularly the common areas, offices, and storage spaces. The Lobby was 
altered and added to in 1961, 1962, 1969, 1976, and in 2010, with the addition of a parallel gable to its porte-cochere, office 
spaces, and brick veneer at the exterior, and replacement of windows and interior finishes. Windows have been replaced with 
modern vinyl or steel windows in several buildings. Brick veneer was added to eight buildings in 1962. The doors and siding of the 
Tiki Pavilion, Terrace Café, and Lanai Gift Shop have been replaced. Several buildings have replacement doors.  
 
A comprehensive list of the extensive interior alterations of the hotel buildings has not been developed, but the interiors of the 
buildings have also been altered to reflect changing styles and tastes in the same pattern. The original interiors of the Town and 
Country Hotel reflected the modernity of the Contemporary style (1953–1968), with interior wood and stone paneling, upholstery, 
and low-profile mid-century-type furniture. However, the open beam ceilings in several rooms were enclosed with drywall in 1978. 
Alterations in the 1990s and 2000s modified the interiors for bathroom upgrades and Americans with Disabilities Act compliance. 
Interior renovations changed the aesthetic to Classical/English country-type furniture, fabric and carpet patterns, and accessories.  
 
Since the hotel properties were combined in 1975, few buildings have been added, including the Laundry, Engineering, and 
Gardening facilities (1979); Receiving (2006); and the Grand Exhibit Hall (2007). Alterations to the landscape have attempted to 
unite the property aesthetically. Bricked courtyards were installed at the Atlas Ballroom, the Bldg. 3500 complex, and the Regency 
Conference Center (c.2000). The landscape alterations have been the pervasive installation of stucco, brick, tile, and lattice 
fencing; lattice arbors; wood trellises; Classical statues, fountains, and stone benches; gazebos; planters; and a variety of outdoor 
furniture. The landscape evolved from open ranchlands, to a Ranch-style garden hotel resort, to a Tiki-Polynesian theme with palm 
trees and tropical plants, to a manicured Classical/English country garden theme with climbing vines, hedges, rosebushes, and 
shrubbery. 
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*Recorded by: AECOM  *Date: 01/18/2016  Continuation   Update 
 
 

State of California – The Resources Agency  Primary #                        
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION  HRI#                                                   
CONTINUATION SHEET   Trinomial         

*P3a.  Description: (continued) 
 
Thirty permanent buildings and structures were identified on the Town and Country property. In addition, several other structures 
located around the property were observed, including three swimming pools, gazebos, fountains, statuary, and planters. See 
Figure 1 for references to the locations of each resource described in Table 1.  
 

  
Figure 1. Town and Country Locator Map 
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State of California – The Resources Agency  Primary #                        
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Table 1. Description of Resources 

 
1. Offices Building  
 
Style: Ranch 
 
Built in 1953, this is a one-story building with board and batten 
siding, low-pitched wood shake roof with exposed eaves and 
rafter tails, multi-light windows, and glazed doors.  
 
Alterations: Removal of portion of building for construction of 
the adjacent Exhibit Hall in 2007; replacement of windows and 
doors; interior alterations in 2010. 
 

 
Offices Building 

2. Lobby 
 
Style: Ranch 
 
Built in 1953, the building is a one-story building with board and 
batten and brick siding, low-pitched wood shake roof with 
exposed eaves, multi-light and picture windows, and glazed 
doors.  
 
Alterations: Interior configuration change and office addition in 
1961; brick veneer added in 1962; major remodel and extension 
of lobby and offices, roof replacement, window replacement in 
1968–1969; remodel of carport entrance, including construction 
of an additional gable in 1969 and/or 1976; extensive alterations 
in 1999 for Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) compliance 
(the addition of new entryways, expansion of existing 
entryways, and the addition of railings and ramps); and further 
interior finish alterations in 2010. 
 

 
Lobby 

3. Bldg. 3100 
 
Style: Ranch 
 
Built in 1953, this is a one-story building with board and batten 
siding, low-pitched wood shake roof with exposed eaves, 
original multi-light windows, and replacement doors.  
 
Alterations: Doors replaced c. 1990; fencing around the pool 
perimeter was added c. 1990; interior finish alterations in 2010. 
 
 

 
Building 3100 
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4. Trellises Restaurant 
 
Style: Ranch 
 
Built in 1953, this is a one-story building with board and batten 
siding, low-pitched wood shake roof with exposed eaves, 
covered porch with stone-sided supports, multi-light windows 
and glazed doors.  
 
Alterations: Interior finish alterations in 1976; shutters were 
added to the windows in the 1980s; addition and outside 
dinning patio was added c. 1985; sunroom added to the building 
in 1995; replacement of windows and doors, interior finishes 
alterations, enclosure of poolside patio, and changes to roof 
vent in 2005. 
 

 
Trellises Restaurant 

5. Lexington Rooms 
 
Style: Ranch 
 
Built in 1955, this is a one-story building with board and batten 
siding, low-pitched wood shake roof with exposed eaves, multi-
light windows and glazed doors.  
 
Alterations: Valet waiting room was added to the building c. 
1980; replacement of windows and doors in 1996; an office was 
added to the building c. 2000. 

 
Lexington Rooms 

6. Bldg. 3200 Complex 
 
Style: Ranch 
 
Built in 1955, this is composed of seven one-story motel 
building components that are connected under a continuous 
roof and covered walkways. The complex has one-story 
buildings with rectangular plans, board and batten and brick 
siding, low-pitched wood shake roof with exposed eaves, 
original multi-light windows, and replacement doors.  
 
Alterations: Doors replaced c. 1990; interior finishes alterations 
in 2007.  
  

Building 3200 
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7. Bldg. 3300 
 
Style: Ranch 
 
Built in 1956, this is a two-story motel building with a long, 
narrow plan with cross-gabled end, board-and-batten and brick 
siding, low-pitched wood shake roof with exposed eaves, multi-
light windows and glazed doors, and exterior second-story 
gallery with board and batten enclosed handrails.  
 
Alterations: Interior finish alterations in 1996; window 
replacement, date unknown. 

 
Building 3300 

8. Meeting House 
 
Style: Ranch/Contemporary 
 
Built circa 1962, this is a one-story building with board and 
batten and brick siding, low-pitched wood shake roof with 
exposed eaves, and built-up roof with shake awning and 
exposed eaves, multi-light windows, and glazed doors.  
 
Alterations: Exterior terrace added c.1990; replaced windows in 
1992; interior finished alterations in 1996. 
 
 

 
Meeting House 

9. Bldg. 3400 
 
Style: Ranch/Contemporary 
 
Built in 1956, is a two-story motel building with rectangular plan, 
board and batten siding, low-pitched wood shake roof with 
exposed eaves, multi-light windows and glazed doors, and 
exterior gallery with board and batten enclosed handrails.  
 
Alterations: Replacement windows and doors, and interior 
finishes alterations in 2009. 

 
Building 3400 
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10. Dover/Stratford Building 
 
Style: Ranch 
 
Built circa 1962, is a one-story building with rectangular plan, 
board and batten and brick siding, low-pitched wood shake roof 
with exposed eaves, full-length overhang with square supports 
and decorative brackets, and multi-light windows and glazed 
doors.  
 
Alterations: Replacement windows and doors, and interior 
finishes alterations in the 1990s. 

 
Dover/Stratford Building 

11. Tiki Pavilion 
 
Style: Tiki-Polynesian 
 
Built in 1961, this building is an octagonal, one-story building 
with stucco siding, multi-light windows, multiple glazed doors, 
and a wood shake roof with a pent pinnacle and exposed 
eaves.  
 
Alterations: Replacement windows and doors; enclosure of the 
pavilion c. 2000. 

 
Tiki Pavilion 

12. Bldg. 3500 Complex 
 
Style: Ranch/Contemporary 
 
Built in 1962, this is a drive-up motel complex composed of a U-
shaped building and a free-standing building opposite. The 
complex has two-story buildings with, stucco and board and 
batten siding, low-pitched wood shake roofing with enclosed 
eaves, multi-light windows and glazed doors, exterior galleries 
with metal grill rails and stairs.  
 
Alterations: Original breezeblock screen doors removed c. 
1980; 10 additional rooms, window shutters were added c.1980; 
replacement windows and doors, and interior finishes 
alterations in 2000; exterior brickwork features added, parking 
removed in 2002. 

 
Building 3500 
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13. Terrace Café 
 
Style: Tiki-Polynesian 
 
Alterations: Stucco enclosure; replacement windows and doors, 
and interior finishes alterations in 2001. 

 
Terrace Café 

14. Lanai Gift Shop 
 
Style: Tiki-Polynesian 
 
Built in 1969, this is a one-story building with polygonal plan, 
including a notch that contains a mature palm tree; stucco 
siding, low-pitched wood shake roof over boxed eaves, and 
picture windows and glazed doors.  
 
Alterations: Replacement of windows and doors and changes to 
stucco siding and eaves c. 2010. 

 
Lanai Gift Shop 

15. Royal Palm Towers 
 
Style: Contemporary with Brutalist influence 
 
Built in 1969, this is a ten-story building that reflects the Brutalist 
style with its multi-story, monolithic, textured concrete 
construction. The building has a U-plan, textured cement block 
(concrete masonry unit (CMU)) walls, flat roof, multi-light 
windows and glazed doors, exterior galleries with metal grill 
handrails.  
 
Alterations: Interior finishes alterations in 2011. 

 
Royal Palm Towers 
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16. Bella Tosca Spa & Salon 
 
Style: Tiki-Polynesian 
 
Built it 1969, this is a one-story building with rectangular plan 
and projecting porch, board and batten and stucco siding, dual 
pitch, hipped wood shake and flat built-up roof above enclosed 
eaves, multi-light windows, and glazed doors.  
 
Alterations: Extensive alterations in 1999 for ADA compliance 
(the addition of new entryways, expansion of existing 
entryways, and the addition of railings and ramps); interior 
finishes alterations in 2008. 
  

Bella Tosca Spa & Salon 
17. Kelly’s Restaurant 
 
Style: Contemporary 
 
Constructed in 1966, the one-story building has a rectangular 
plan, projecting porches, and brick, stucco, and paneled siding. 
The building has a flat built-up composite roof, and multi-light 
windows and glazed doors.  
 
Alterations: Replacement windows and doors, and interior 
finishes alterations in 2008. The building is no longer used for 
service and is now used for storage. 

 
Kelly’s Restaurant 

18. Bldg. 3600 Complex 
 
Style: Contemporary with Futurist alterations 
 
The Building 3600 complex includes a long, rectangular two-
story motel building and a smaller, freestanding, two-story motel 
building separated by a driveway. Constructed c.1965, the main 
building has a prominent façade at its south end, facing Hotel 
Circle North and the highway, with an expressive Futurist-style 
form consisting of a series of parabolic arches projecting from a 
stone-sided exterior wall.  The motel building has a long 
rectangular plan and cross plan at the south end, mixed stone, 
stucco, and concrete siding, built-up roof over boxed eaves, 
aluminum sliding windows, solid and molded doors, and a 
highly stylized façade with two-story elliptical arches and 
masonry walls. A small, one-story wing is attached to the front 
of the façade. The remainder of the building features an exterior 
gallery with access to the second floor motel rooms and metal 
grille handrails. The second building has similar Contemporary-
style features to the motel portions of the main building, with 
two-stories and exterior entrances to the motel rooms. Shadow 
block partitions are present at the exterior of the buildings.  
 
Alterations: Addition of office at south elevation in 1966, 
including enclosure of porte-cochere that shifted orientation of 
the entrance; interior finishes alterations in 1997. 

 
Building 3600 
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Building 3600 
 

 
Building 3600 

19. Regency Conference Center 
 
Style: Futurist 
 
The Regency Conference Center is a two-story Futurist-style 
building. Constructed in 1967, the building has an arcade of 
parabolic arches, plate glass windows, and decorative stone 
and concrete exterior walls defining the south and east walls of 
the Garden Ballroom, and open arches at the second story of 
the north side. The building has rectangular plan and projecting 
covered entrance, mixed stone, stucco, and concrete siding, flat 
built-up roof, fixed plate glass windows, solid and molded doors, 
and a highly stylized façade with two-story elliptical arches and 
masonry walls. The building has a one-story addition with 
rectangular plan, stucco siding, flat built-up roof, and minimal 
fenestration.  
 
Alterations: Additions in 1968 and 1971 of the banquet and 
conference rooms at rear of building; interior finishes alterations 
in 1997 and 2011. 

 
Regency Conference Center 
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Regency Conference Center, main (south) entrance 
 

 
Regency Conference Center, courtyard; 1971 banquet room 
addition 
 

 
Regency Conference Center 
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20. Bldg. 3700 Complex 
 
Style: Contemporary with Futurist influence 
 
This complex contains three adjacent two-story motel buildings, 
a timekeeping office, and a housekeeping facility with 
connected roof system. Constructed in 1968, these buildings 
have Contemporary features.  The complex has stucco siding, 
built-up roof over enclosed eaves, multi-light windows, solid and 
molded doors, and an exterior second floor gallery with post 
and grille rail. The south façade is stylized with two-story 
oblong/square columns.  
 
Alterations: Interior finishes alterations and exterior alterations 
in 1997, 2001, and 2010, and c. 2014, including one-story office 
addition on west side, new handrails, replacement windows and 
doors.  

 
Building 3700 
 

 
Building 3700 
 

 
Housekeeping 
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21. Regency Tower 
 
Style: Contemporary with Futurist influence  
 
The Regency Tower, once part of the Le Baron Hotel, has an 
eclectic design, with angular massing, a boxed roofline, and 
mixed siding. The nine-story building, constructed in 1969, has 
a complex plan, mixed concrete, masonry and metal panel 
siding, complex built-up roof, operable casement windows, 
glazed doors, and an exterior glass elevator.  
 
Alterations: Ninth story and exterior elevator added, exterior 
parabolic arches removed in 1972; interior finishes and 
appliances alterations in 1973 and 1976; new entryway doors, 
awnings, exterior signage, window shutters, and exterior 
restrooms added c.1994; and major alterations to interior public 
spaces in 2011. 
 
. 

 
Regency Tower 

 

 
Regency Tower 

22. Parking Structure 
The Parking Structure, once part of the Le Baron Hotel, was 
constructed in 1969. The three-story structure has a concrete 
deck and metal railings, connected by pedestrian bridge to the 
Regency Tower. A ramp was added later in the 1970s. 
 
Alterations: A ramp was added later in the 1970s. 
 

 
Parking Structure 
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23. Convention Center – Atlas Ballroom 
 
Style: Contemporary with Brutalist influence 
 
The Atlas Ballroom is a two-story building, constructed in 1970, 
that has pebble and concrete siding, flat built-up composite roof, 
multi-light window and glazed door configurations, and stylized 
signage. The Atlas Ballroom, particularly its façade, grand 
entrance, and lobby, exhibits Brutalism in its exposed and 
expressive concrete forms and finishes. The building also has 
underground parking below.  
 
Alterations: Interior finishes alterations in 1978; original exterior 
orange tilework removed c. 2000; patio added in 2005; interior 
alterations in 2008, including wall partition changes and 
replacement of finishes (carpet, wall coverings, furniture). 

 
Atlas Ballroom 

24. Convention Center – Palm Court Terrace 
 
Style: Contemporary influence 
 
The one-story building has a prominent roof form and overhang, 
and mixed, textured siding. The one-story building, built in 1970, 
has concrete walls, multi-light windows, and a flat built-up 
composite roof over boxed, wide overhanging eaves covered 
with an undulating metal form siding.  
 
Alterations: Replacement windows and doors, and interior 
alterations c. 2008. Concurrent alteration with the Atlas 
Ballroom. 

 
Palm Court Terrace 

25. Convention Center – Golden Pacific Ballroom 
 
Style: Contemporary/Neoeclectic influence 
 
The building, constructed in 1975, is a one-story building with 
stucco and tile siding, minimal fenestration including four paired 
glazed doors at the main entrance and utility doors around the 
building, and a dual pitch built-up roof over boxed, wide 
overhanging eaves covered with metal seamed siding.  
 
Alterations: Interior finishes replaced in 1996. 

 
Golden Pacific Ballroom 
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26. Convention Center – Grand Exhibit Hall 
 
Style: 21st Century concrete tilt-up construction with eclectic 
classical ornamentation 
 
Built in 2007 as an addition to the Convention Center, the two-
story building exhibits current architectural design and 
construction methods. The design mimics the column shape 
and scale of the Atlas Ballroom, enhanced with Classical 
molding. The building has a rectangular plan. 
 
No major alterations. 

 
Grand Exhibit Hall 

27. Laundry Building 
 
Style: Neoeclectic/Utilitarian 
 
Constructed in 1979, this is a neoeclectic two-story building with 
a rectangular plan, stucco siding, and a dual pitch wood shake 
and built-up roof. The utilitarian building has a large roll-up 
garage door, a single door, vents, and no other fenestration. 
 
No major alterations. 

 
Laundry Building 

28. Maintenance Building 
 
Style: Utilitarian 
 
Built in 1969, this is a two-story auxiliary building with 
rectangular plan, board and batten siding, flat built-up roof, 
utility doors. Attached to the Maintenance Building, there is a 
gardening storage facility that was added in 1979. The facility is 
a one-story greenhouse storage structure with a curvilinear 
glass form over a concrete block foundation.  
 
Alterations: Addition of the gardening storage facility and 
adjacent Laundry and Engineering buildings in 1979. 

 
Maintenance Building, Gardening Storage 
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29. Engineering Building 
 
Style: Neoeclectic/Utilitarian 
 
Constructed in 1979, this is a two-story neoeclectic building with 
a rectangular plan, stucco siding, and a dual pitch wood shake 
and built-up roof. The building has paired solid entrance doors 
with a fixed hoist above, and aluminum sliding windows. 
 
No major alterations. 

 
Engineering Building 

30. Pedestrian Bridge 
Installed in 1992, the bridge is a single-span pedestrian bridge 
crossing the San Diego River, leading to Fashion Valley Mall. 
The bridge is concrete with a wood plank deck and round metal 
handrails. A previous bridge at this site predated the Town and 
Country Hotel to the ranching period of Mission Valley. 
 
A previous bridge at this site predated Town and Country Hotel 
to the ranching period of Mission Valley. 

 
Pedestrian Bridge 

Related Features 
The property contains three swimming pools, including the 
original Town and Country Hotel kidney-shaped pool, the Royal 
Palms Tower kidney-shaped pool, and the former Le Baron 
Hotel oval-shaped pool. Other structures on the property 
installed in the 2000s include several gazebos, fountains, 
arbors, trellises, and outdoor furniture. 

 
Town and Country Hotel Pool 
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Regency Tower Pool 

 
 
*B10. Significance: (continued) 
 
Prior to 1953, Mission Valley was primarily open agricultural land, with few agricultural or residential structures. After the 
development of flood control channels and the construction of U.S. Highway 90 in the 1940s and 1950s, Mission Valley opened to 
commercial development. Early development particularly focused on recreation and tourism. In 1953, the Town and Country Hotel 
began construction in Mission Valley. The hotel was planned for and designed by architects from John J. Sherman Company of 
San Diego, while construction was handled by the Town and Country Development, Inc., headed by Charles Brown (San Diego 
Union 1953a and 1953b). The hotel continued to develop through the 1970s, with new facilities, some designed by E. D. Hayward 
& Associates, and others by Martin D. Rubenstein. Starting in 1965, the Seven Inns of America (later, the Le Baron Hotel) 
developed a motel on a narrow parcel adjacent to the Town and Country Hotel to the east. The hotel was developed by Kenneth R. 
Riley and designed A. E. Lucious, George H. Schreiber, and Ronald K. Davis. The San Diego location was the first of a limited 
chain of Le Baron Hotels in San Diego, Buena Park, and Burlingame, California, and Dallas, Texas.  
 
The rise in urban and commercial development in Mission Valley continued into the 1970s, and the Town and Country and Le 
Baron properties were further developed with high-rise towers, the Convention Center, and conference facilities. The Convention 
Center and several other new features were designed by Hendrick & Mock, Architects. In 1974, the Le Baron Hotel filed for 
bankruptcy, and Atlas Hotels, the owner of Town and Country Hotel, purchased the Le Baron property circa 1975. The combined 
property was fully developed by 1979. Since the 1970s, the buildings and landscape have been altered periodically for upkeep and 
modernization of the hotel and conference facilities.  
 
Evaluation and Significance Summary: 
 
For the full evaluation of the Town and Country property resources, please see the Historical Resource Technical Report for the 
Town and Country Hotel and Convention Center Redevelopment Project on file with the City of San Diego. Table 2 summarizes the 
results of the evaluation. The evaluation of the Town and Country property under CRHR and HRB designation criteria and the 
assessment of integrity resulted in the following conclusions: 
 

• The original Town and Country Hotel buildings (Offices; Lobby; Trellises Restaurant; Lexington Rooms; Meeting House; 
Dover/Stratford; Bldgs. 3100, 3200, 3300, 3400, and 3500; and Tiki Pavilion) meet CRHR Criterion 1 and HRB Criterion A 
for a period of significance of 1953–1962 and CRHR Criterion 2 and HRB Criterion B for a period of significance of 1953–
1967. However, due to loss of integrity in design, materials, setting, and feeling, these buildings do not appear eligible for 
listing in the CRHR or the local register. 

• The Bldg. 3600 complex meets CRHR Criterion 3 and HRB Criterion C for a period of significance of 1967–1968, as a 
local example of Futurist architecture. However, the Bldg. 3600 complex’s integrity of design has been substantially 
altered by the enclosure of its porte-cochere and the reorientation of its main entrance, and it does not appear to have 
sufficient integrity to be eligible for the CRHR or the local register.   

• The Regency Conference Center meets CRHR Criterion 3 and HRB Criterion C for a period of significance of 1967–1968, 
as a local example of Futurist architecture. It retains integrity of design, materials, and workmanship, as well as location, 
setting, feeling, and association, to be eligible for the CRHR and the local register. 
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• The Convention Center meets CRHR Criterion 3 and HRB Criterion C for its period of significance, 1970, as important and 
representative design of a specific building type from the late Modernist period, for which Hendrick & Mock won an award 
in civic building design. While the building, particularly the Atlas Ballroom, retains several character-defining features of 
the original design, the building has been substantially altered with intrusive additions and the removal of the original 
orange tile in the façade, an important feature of the original design. The Convention Center does not appear to retain 
sufficient integrity of design and materials to be eligible under these criteria for the CRHR or the local register. 

 
In summary, the Regency Conference Center appears eligible for the CRHR and the local register, and is considered a historical 
resource. 
  
 
References: 
 
City of San Diego 
 2007 San Diego Modernism Historic Context Statement. 
 
 2011 Biographies of Established Masters. Prepared for the Historical Resources Board. 
 
Van Wormer, Stephen R. 
 2013 Mission Valley Inn Complex, DPR 523 series form. Prepared for Caribou Industries. On file at City of San Diego. 
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Table 2. Summary of Eligibility  

 
Ref. # Name  Date  Style Association Eligibility 

Status 
Code 

1 Offices  1953 Ranch Town and Country Hotel Not Eligible 6Z 
2 Lobby  1953 Ranch Town and Country Hotel Not Eligible 6Z 
3 Bldg. 3100  1953 Ranch Town and Country Hotel Not Eligible 6Z 
4 Trellises Restaurant  1953 Ranch Town and Country Hotel Not Eligible 6Z 
5 Lexington Rooms  1955 Ranch Town and Country Hotel Not Eligible 6Z 
6 Bldg. 3200 Complex 1955 Ranch Town and Country Hotel Not Eligible 6Z 
7 Bldg. 3300  1956 Ranch/Contemporary Town and Country Hotel Not Eligible 6Z 
8 Meeting House  1962 Ranch/Contemporary Town and Country Hotel Not Eligible 6Z 
9 Bldg. 3400  1956 Ranch/Contemporary Town and Country Hotel Not Eligible 6Z 
10 Dover/Stratford 1962 Ranch/Contemporary Town and Country Hotel Not Eligible 6Z 
11 Tiki Pavilion  1961 Tiki-Polynesian Town and Country Hotel Not Eligible 6Z 
12 Bldg. 3500 Complex 1962 Ranch/Contemporary Town and Country Hotel Not Eligible 6Z 
13 Terrace Café  1969 Tiki-Polynesian Town and Country Hotel Not Eligible 6Z 
14 Lanai Gift Shop  1969 Tiki-Polynesian Town and Country Hotel Not Eligible 6Z 
15 Royal Palm Towers  1969 Brutalism Town and Country Hotel Not Eligible 6Z 

16 
Bella Tosca Spa & 
Salon  1969 Tiki-Polynesian Town and Country Hotel Not Eligible 6Z 

17 Kelly’s Restaurant  1966 Contemporary Le Baron Hotel Not Eligible 6Z 
18 Bldg. 3600 Complex 1966 Contemporary/Futurist Le Baron Hotel Not Eligible 6Z 

19 
Regency 
Conference Center  1967 Futurist Le Baron Hotel 

Eligible 
(CRHR Criterion 3/ 
HRB Criterion C) 3S 

20 Bldg. 3700 Complex 1968 Contemporary/Futurist Le Baron Hotel Not Eligible 6Z 
21 Regency Tower  1969 Contemporary/Futurist Le Baron Hotel Not Eligible 6Z 
22 Parking Structure  1969 N/A Le Baron Hotel Not Eligible 6Z 

23 Atlas Ballroom  1970 
Contemporary/ 
Brutalist Convention Center Not Eligible 6Z 

24 Palm Court Terrace  1970 Contemporary Convention Center Not Eligible 6Z 

25 
Golden Pacific 
Ballroom  1975 Contemporary Convention Center Not Eligible 6Z 

26 Grand Exhibit Hall  2007 21st c. Tilt-up Convention Center Not Eligible 6Z 
27 Laundry  1979 Neoeclectic Town and Country Hotel Not Eligible 6Z 
28 Maintenance  1969 Utilitarian Town and Country Hotel Not Eligible 6Z 
29 Engineering  1979 Neoeclectic Town and Country Hotel Not Eligible 6Z 
30 Pedestrian Bridge 1992 N/A Town and Country Hotel Not Eligible 6Z 
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PREPARERS’ QUALIFICATIONS 

 





M.K. Meiser, M.A. (M.A. Historic Preservation Planning, Cornell University; B.A. History, 
Kenyon College), is a historic preservation planner and meets the Secretary of the Interior’s 
qualifications (36 Code of Federal Register Part 61) in architectural history and history. Ms. 
Meiser has more than 10 years of experience in identifying and planning for cultural resources, 
including historic structures, districts, and landscapes. She specializes in technical analysis to 
support regulatory compliance, specifically under Section 106 of the National Historic 
Preservation Act, the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA), and the California 
Environmental Quality Act (CEQA). Ms. Meiser conducts cultural resources studies, including 
inventory, survey, and evaluation reports; impacts analyses and findings of effect; National 
Register of Historic Places (NRHP) nominations; and Historic American Buildings Survey 
(HABS)/Historic American Engineering Record (HAER) documents. She consults on a variety 
of rehabilitation, transportation, energy, military, and community projects with clients, designers, 
and agencies. Her experience in historic preservation provides a strong understanding of federal, 
state, and local regulations and a thorough knowledge of the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards 
for the Treatment of Historic Properties and their function in architectural design and historic 
preservation planning. 
 





Environment 

Education 
MA, Historic Preservation Planning, Cornell University 
BA, History, Kenyon College 

Technical Specialties 
Architectural History 
Historic Architectural Assessment 
Historic Preservation Planning 
NHPA Section 106 Consultation 
NEPA Compliance 

Trina Meiser is a historic preservation planner and meets the 

Secretary of the Interior’s qualifications (36 CFR Part 61) in 

architectural history and history. Ms. Meiser has more than 10 

years of experience in identifying and planning for cultural 

resources, including historic structures, districts, and landscapes. 

She specializes in technical analysis to support regulatory 

compliance, specifically under the California Environmental Quality 

Act, Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act, and the 

National Environmental Policy Act. She conducts cultural resources 

studies, including inventory, survey, and evaluation reports; 

impacts analyses and findings of effect; National Register of 

Historic Places (NRHP) nominations; and Historic American 

Buildings Survey (HABS)/Historic American Engineering Record 

(HAER) documents. She consults on a variety of rehabilitation, 

transportation, energy, military, and community projects with 

clients, designers, and agencies. Her experience in historic 

preservation provides a strong understanding of federal, state, and 

local regulations and a thorough knowledge of the Secretary of the 

Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties and 

their function in architectural design and historic preservation 

planning.  

Project Experience 

City of San Diego, World Trade Center Rehabilitation Project, 

San Diego, CA 

Evaluated the condition and integrity of the 1928 Art Deco-style San 

Diego Athletic Club. Prepared documentation in support of CEQA 

and Section 106 consultation on behalf of the City of San Diego 

under requirements of the Department of House and Urban 

Development.  

GSA, San Ysidro Land Port of Entry Historic Customs House 

Rehabilitation Project, San Diego, CA 

Consulted with architects to ensure environmental compliance with 

the Secretary of Interior’s Standards in rehabilitation project design 

of NRHP-listed Historic Customs House. Prepared documentation 

for Section 106 consultation. 

Trina Meiser 

Senior Historic Preservation Planner 



  Trina Meiser Resume 

LACTMA/FTA, Regional Connector Cultural Resources Mitigation 

Management Plan and HABS/HAER, Los Angeles, CA 

Prepared mitigation management plan to fulfill requirements set 

forth in an MOA and EIS/EIR for the project to connect two light-

rail transit lines in downtown Los Angeles. Prepaed HABS 

documentation for the Atomic Café in Little Tokyo. 

National Capital Planning Commission, Redevelopment of the 

Carnegie Library at Mount Vernon Square, Washington, DC  

Preparing historic architectural survey report and impacts analysis 

for the Section 106 process and the environmental assessment 

(EA) for the undertaking. Assessing existing character-defining 

features and integrity to analyze potential adverse effects and to 

recommend appropriate treatments for the redevelopment. 

Department of State, Potomac Annex Buildings 1, 3-4, and 5 

Rehabilitation Projects, Washington, DC  

Performed a conditions assessment of Buildings 1, 3-4, and 5 in the 

Potomac Annex Historic District to assess existing character-

defining features and integrity. Prepared analysis of potential 

adverse effects that recommends appropriate treatments to 

maintain the property’s integrity as part of rehabilitation efforts 

under the Section 106 process. 

LACTMA, Lankershim Depot Project, Los Angeles, CA 

Under on-call contract, providing consultation services and review 

of architectural plans and construction to determine whether the 

project to rehabilitate a late 19th century railroad depot is in 

adherence with the Secretary of Interior’s Standards. Consultation 

services under LACTMA master contract. 

US Coast Guard, Los Angeles Harbor Light Station Rehabilitation 

Project, San Pedro, CA  

Under IDIQ contract, evaluated potential adverse effects to NRHP-

listed “Angel’s Gate” lighthouse. Conducted historical research to 

determine historically significant and character-defining features. 

As consultant to US Coast Guard, prepared Finding of No Adverse 

Effect for Section 106 consultation. 

US Navy, Naval Base Kitsap Bremerton, Keyport, Indian Island, and 

Bangor Integrated Cultural Resources Management Plans (ICRMP), 

Bangor, WA 

For Naval Facilities Engineering Command (NAVFAC), Atlantic 

Division, prepared Integrated Cultural Resources Management 

Plans for facilities at Naval Base Kitsap that outline management 

policies for World War II- and Cold War-era buildings and surveys 

under Section 110 of NHPA. Coordinated with NAVFAC staff to 

develop best practices for the management of cultural resources. 

California Department of Transportation (Caltrans), State Route 94 

Express Lanes Project, San Diego, CA 

As project manager for cultural resources studies, conducted 

historic and archaeological surveys and evaluations of resources 

within the Area of Potential Effects for a segment of State Route 94 

widening in a highly urbanized area of San Diego. Prepared Historic 

Property Survey Report and Historical Resources Evaluation Report 

to Caltrans standards. 

County of San Diego, Rancho Santa Fe Roundabouts Project, 

Rancho Santa Fe, CA 

Assessed significant impacts to the significant resource, the 

community of Rancho Santa Fe, in a Historical Resources 

Evaluation Report Addendum and Historic Property Survey Report. 

Established the historic character-defining features to be preserved 

in compliance with the Secretary of Interior’s Standards. 

US Veterans Administration, Veterans Affairs Medical Center 

(SFVAMC) Seismic Upgrade Project, San Francisco, CA  

Consulted with architects and designers for the rehabilitation and 

seismic retrofit of the 1930s-era Art Deco SFVAMC buildings. 

Evaluated design of new additions and alterations to contributing 

buildings to a National Register-listed historic district. Engaged in 

Section 106 consultation with the SHPO. 

California High Speed Rail Authority, California High Speed Train 

Project, Merced to Fresno Segment, Central CA  

Inventoried and evaluated more than 400 properties in Merced, 

Madera, and Fresno Counties in compliance with Section 106. 

Evaluations were conducted under a Programmatic Agreement 

between the State Historic Preservation Office and the California 

High-Speed Train Authority.  

US Navy, National Register Eligibility Assessment for Naval Base 

Ventura County, Port Hueneme, CA 

For Naval Facilities Engineering Command Southwest, recorded 

and evaluated 18 buildings at the Naval Construction Training 

Center at Port Hueneme for eligibility to the National Register. 

Completed Department of Parks and Recreation forms and 

incorporated findings in a technical report. 

US Navy, National Register Eligibility Assessment for Naval Base 

China Lake, China Lake, CA 

For Naval Facilities Engineering Command (NAVFAC) Southwest, 

recorded and evaluated various unrecorded buildings in the 

National Register of Historic Places (NRHP)-eligible China Lake 

Pilot Plant Historic District at Naval Weapons Station China Lake 

for eligibility to the NRHP. Completed inventory forms and a 

technical report. 
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